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PYORRHEA
•

•

•

creeps upon tts VtcttmS unawares
T is the pernicious nature of pyorrhea co iofea the mouth as long as
tcn years before the viaim knows it.
This dread disease of the gums comes
to four people out of five past forty.

I

Not content with robbing humanity
of half o f all adult teeth lost, it also
breeds virulent poisons which it sends
coursing throughout the entire system
to undermine the individual's general
health.
Starting at the "tartar line," where
tceth meet gums, the infection works
down the roots; and often before it is
recognized, pyorrhea becomes so deeply
emrcnched that all the skill of your
demisr is called for [0 save your teeth
and health.

D on't 'w ait Jor warning.- start
/Ising

F Or/HUI'S

now

FALSE TEETH ARE A GREAT I NV EN T ION
B UT KEEP YOUR OWN AS LONG AS YOU CAN

Usually pyorrhea creeps on us unawares.
D on' c wait for chose fearsome warnings,
tenderness and bleeding gums. Once estab·
lished, pyorrhea cannot be cured by Forhan's
or any other toothpaste. That's why it is fur
wiser to prOtect and prevent hefort the ({ouble
StartS. Sec your dentist now, and visit him at
least twice a year regularly.
And ia your home, brush your teeth and
massage your gum;, morning and night, with
Forhan·s. This remarkable dentifrice is unique
in that it contains Forhan's Pyorrhea Astringent,
an ethical preparation, developed by Dr. R. J.
Forhan, which thousands of dentists use in rhe
treatment of pyorrhea. The Forhan formula was

the outgrowth of Dr. ForhU::l'S 26 years of specializarion in the treatment of this disease.

Gllard the teeth

)'011

have

Countless people tOday are self·conscious and
unhappy with false teeth. D on't risk rhe danger
of losing JOur teeth. They are a priceless possession and deserve the finest care. Start with
Forhan's today. It is as fine a dentifrice as money
can buy. You can make no wiser investment in
the hea lth of your mouth and the safety of
your teeth. Forhan Company, Inc., New York;
Forhan·s Ltd., Montreal.

Forhan's

Faist leelh often follow pyorrhea,
which come! to jour people
oul ofjil't pa!1 the age of 40

YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY AS HEALTHY AS YOUR GUMS
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~
living in 63 foreign countries have
voluntarily written their testimony of the Scott All·Wave's
prowess as a dependable 'round
the world receiver. Six big volumes of unsolicited praise from
over 600 owners-and there are
hundreds more
Scott All·Wave
users who aretoo
busy listening to
the whole world.
to write us!

JOAK
JAPAN

INCE the advent of the Scott All·Wave 15·550 meter
superheterodyne, this receiver has become the pref·
erence of extremely particular listeners, the world over.
It has become the radio of Kings and Presidents-of
American Consuls abroad and of Foreign Consuls hereof music masters-of broadcasting
stations who use it to pick up short
wave transmissions for re~broadcast
and it has become the dependable instrument of radio broadcast advertisers
whoneeda receiver with a wide day time
range and with tonal capability by
which the quality of advertising broad·
casts may be accurately checked. And
its owners have written enough praising letters about this receiver to fill six
big volumes!Think! Not six volumes of
ordinary testimonial letters, expressing mere satisfaction,
but rampantly enthusiastic letters that ten of loud, clear.
perfect reception from stations 7,000 to 10,000 miles
away. They're letters from American owners who tune
in Europe and the Orient as fancy dictates. And there
are letters from foreign owners, men and women located
at all points of the globe, who listen to America and
other far-off lands with their Scott All.Wave receivers.
Scott owners living in every state in the Union have
written, just to tell us that the Scott All-Wave they
purchased, gives them more than the results we promised
them-more than we are promising you here. And people

S

FOREIGN RECEPTION •
L"

EUROPE LIKE LOCAL
1 am ,ettin, En,land. Italy and France. rood
Ita local ".ations On just an in,,;de aerial.
B. Le",r . .M .....

ZF.F.SEN
Gi>RlIIANY

Expect Great
Things

GT:EECE nEARS TUEllf ALL
P<'rforman<'e On the ..,t has bttn very ""tI ..
factory. Have ~n receivlnr London. Bu..!~.
pest. Prague. and llellll"ade. Poulou"". B"r~""
Iona. Cle.. ano:! a 800re uf un~nown stations.
M. D. Cenerales. Greece

If you live in the
United States, order
9PUto and .n'i~ly to
your Scott All·Wav;e
I_!>oratory oland a,d •.
Supe'he,en>dyne oIn:uit.
in full anticipation of
Cov.... o.ll wave !enlth.
t5·550 m.t .... T",.IYe
hearing London, Paris
.ubeo. P_lector R. F.
.~. Th.- I. F .• tao:~.
or Rome! Your set will
DoUble puoh.pull audio.
I'ert"octly"",<ch<d_>ker.
be tested on actual reAll coil • • reated to ~Ih·
ception from oneof the
Itaod climatic """"mo..
VK3ME
Cb~ ..I. aDd ampllUcr
stations in these counchromium plated..
AUSTRAIJA
tries before shipping.
Order it too, in full belief that you will hear Germany,
France, Holland, Australia, Indo-China. South America,
Central America, Cuba, and the other strange places
you've always wondered about. You'll hear them with
your Scott AU·Wave-and with perfect clarity and exact
tone! Then remember, your Scott All·Wave is guaranteed for five full years against defect in material or workmanship-the broadest, most completely protective
guarantee ever placed on radio equipment.

Result of Round-the-World Research
The Scott AIl·Wave was not designed to be just a good
receiver for domestic reception. Instead, it was designed
and built especially for foreign reception, by an engineer
who has made 3 complete trips around the globe to study
radio conditions-and overcomes the difficulties heretofore encountered in such work. Perfected for reception of
foreign stations, the Scott All· Wave automatically became
the most efficient receiver possible to buy, for domestic work.

Dept. D·2

••

VK2ME TOO LOUD
Sunday momlnll' I was list,"nin, 10 what I tllou,hl wu a station
in U. S. A .• wt~n io con'e. the call·letl..... VK2ME. Sydney.
Au.tralia and I 0011' had tile volume ""olrol turned aboul
half on. Vet il wallO<> loud for room reception. I ""uld not
quite ~lIeve alilhe t estimonials I n-ad about the $<:ott
All.Wave. hut rel ulto this mornlnr have removed all my
doubts that the Scotl I. the Ki", 01 all radio ""to.
B. l-'irmer. Mich.

SOUTH
AMEP.ICA

SPF.CIF1CATIONS
Cuot"m bunt in the laboratory_by lnboratory

4450 Ravenswood Avenue

~/UAf~

CUBA HEA.R S CIUCAGO
The Scott Receiyer i. juot what we n~ h~
In Cuba. On the lonr waVe we ha'·e had over
SO Itation. in U. S.: on the Ahort WlIVU. I
ha,·e had Scll~nectady. Pitt.hur~h. Boston.
Chicago. etc. AI ... Italy. wilh a. mucll volume
US I ret Pitt. burgh.
B. Chibas. Cuba.

The E. H. SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC.
(Formerly &ott TrunsJormer Co.)

DIGEST

RAWAn LIKES scorr
Station FJICD. Indo-Cllina. COme. in ev~ry
night as dear a. u b,,1I. while W2XAF. I c~n
tune in any time of the day they are On th~ air.
E. Bernard . lIawaii.

In a 6 months test.
(Jon<6·w£kc.5"193I)

THE PHILIPPINES, TOO
Tile Scolt All.Wave Receh·er I. far beyond
myupect.aUons. So rar I have loned London .
RomananoH. RadioColonial ~·rance. Mo"""w.
Ruosia. Salwon. Indo-Cllina, and Japane...
stations On short_wave.
R. A. Bala.oquit. P. I.

Ll'erl/ proqrom except·
iM

Just oJeu> oj
rl.e retler~ II'ut

twa tran.smitted

from VJ(3MC. Mel·
bourneAuSlralio. HW"
loqqed and recorded
with loud s/deaxer
volume in Cn.icaqo

ITALY UKE LOCAL

IIF.ARSTH~L-!;~it0~~

""~"e

come in from
"II Ouer rI.e world. Rell"
tl,e" ...... tllert send tIle COupon.
NEW ZEALAND REGULARLY
Have had 5 niiht3 consecutive reception of <:om"lete
I'rogram f,om 2YA. Wellington. New Zealand. On~
"ight I had them for nearly 3li hours. ullin, an aerial
A. R. Miller. Calif.
only 49 ft. 10",.
CONNEcrICtrr "FARS EGYPT
R eception on short wave notrunr ohort of marvelous.
I picked. up Ihe Belgenland. in Aluandria Harbor.
Eaypt.. Australia comel in a. loud a. a loca.l.

t havellad Big Ben.Cllelrmf"rd. England: G .... nd Opera.

from nRO. Rome. Italy; the Mar·
~lIai~. from FYA. France. and the
Laughi", Jack AM. from VK2ME:. Sydney.
Australia. 1 am writing to UP'U" to )'<Ou my
greatest thrill since I ~Kan twiOlin, the dials.
G. Bermel. Illinois.
RECORDED AUSTRALIA
LaotSaturday ni,hl I received VK2M E:. Australia. loud
~nou&h to make a record of it. It suddenly gave me"
thriil to h .... r Ihe announcer say ··The time i. W minnte.
to 4. Sunday afternoon:' when It was 20 m,nutes 10
12 Satwday wrht here.
J. R. Cole. Mia&.

SEND COU'PONfor full
Particulars

Read a few of the letters from the six big
volumes of praise. They're reproduced on
this page. Then send coupon for the whole story of the Scott
All.Wave-fortarticulars of the advanced design and precision
engineering an custom construction which make its sensational
performance possible. You'll be surprised. too, at its moderate
price. Clip the coupon-mail at once.

Chicago, Ill.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Th" performance i. simply wonderfnl. Tile

oame day the ~ t ani,·ed I gOt Italy BO dear
and Alron, .... tllou,h it were a 1"",,1 8talion.
R. CoIl;uo. Porto Rico.

PORTO RICO GETS ENCLAND
Daylirht reception of £n,H.h. Frencll. und
Italian "tation. i. ""notant with loud speaku
volume. Tiley come in with a ban,.
J. M. Lieber. PorlO Rico.
SIAM IlEARS EUROPE
AltllOD.ll:h In a ",puted bad location I haY<!
10iged ChelmsfOrd. Rome. Holland. Pari ..
and U. S. A. station. with fine volume.
W. Knox. Siam.

E. H. SCOTr RADIO UBORATORIES. Iuc.
Raven.woud Av .... o.,pt D.2 ,Ch1caao.lll.
S~nd

me full details of the SCOtt All·Wave

o SET BUILDER

ODXER

0

DEALER
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CONTENTS

C OLLETTE D' AR·

VILLE , p~im(J
donna beaul] of L'Op·
era COlli/que, Paris,
inlrotiluta to Amuita
cns ,u/work. by

0,."

"'''''gaffl SaRI',. uUr

she ap/,earea in A me,ir<Jn opera in role of
Carlile". There are
hinll thai she mar
Joon buome ,egularty
idel1liliea ulith Ameririm radio.

COVER PORTRAIT. Sy/r'ia Sidlle, u,ho rOllles
10 )'011 ~'ia N eu.' }'or! or H ol/)u'oO<l o,'er C8S.

Guy HOff

JACQUES RENARD, " Y ou'd u'alle a mile ;111/
10 Set him smil,:' bill h, dir,as Ihe Camel
orrhest,a.
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Leo Byrnes

12
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The Boob

18

LAWS THAT SAFEGUARD MARRIAGE,
Dean A rrhn'1 rompleu broadrast lettll,ts for GI
L A h
LL D
/tmuary. Vaillable info,malion fq, all.
eaJOII . rc er, . .

20

THE GRAND WHAM, The prOlldw radio SlaTS
b",d before th, lIIighl' Jar who dl'mallds pounds
"Of high priced tiSJII~and gets Ih,m.
GUY-Chief of th, T,ibt Lombardo. onre IIpon a
1;1116 when h, u'as a liJlI, bo>-now loo! al him!

HARRY RESER AND HIS CLICQUE, side
glallces at Ihe Big Eslt.imo alld his igloo IIIlIsirians os Ih" rallOrl allh, North PoleNighl Club.
SHAW AND THE BOOB-/rk"d be,olld en·
durance while he Waill for some bright to
an/wer the Silllp IpetJlt.l fq, himself.

lOAN OLSON, porlrail

01

a Alid!l'w Star.

25

LETTERS TO A STAR. l,en,· 8rasl" !li.ilef
a nolt and opelll up her fan ""ail. Tht sid
gi,1 a"d Ihe bo, who allllost cried.

Ir ene Beasley

26

SATELLITES OF KING PAUL-He pid!
l/>inn"1 alld he., are lome u'ho add 10 Ihe
Whileman glalllOIl,.

l e(l" Plllt/ King

28

Rudy Vdllee

30

TUNEFUL TOPICS-AI,. Vallee pirlt.s tht 1<'11
beSI tunes of Ih, lIIonth and Ielli about them.

BEAUTY CONT,EST-ROlo pomailf 0/ raJio
quunl of If/est nominated for n.llional lille.

33

GABALOGUE-Cba/ and rhatlu about Ihe greal
and nea,·great 011 Iht radio dials.

M /Ml

SHELTON,
u'ho plays the
pari oj Beauty in the
If?LJr''L program of
" B e'lIlly alla the
Blast." Min She/IOn
iJ "'ell il1ou'n on the
A merican STage. Her
,tflnt ttdaptalion of
,tldia &11 won h"
hll"d"as 0/ ,housand,
of lislening friend,.
The "8eall" in Ihe
slit ir the former
Keith rOllledian, Il«rry
Tighe.

UNIV ERSITY OF THE AIR-Stalll, oOers
prartiraJ ;nJ"II(lion in sri,nce, a,1 and !iltra/Ilr1.

PEGGY DAVIS ;1
Ihe "P,udence
Sleele" Joa hea,d in
Ihe Kenntlh Saw,er
Goodman pJa1, "DlIst
0/ Ihe Romi," ont 01
I)" S",'II,da, malilltes
h,ard oller the NBC·
W/Z ntlU'or. 'rom
Chicago. M ilS Dat ii'
blonde beaut, im'ari_
abl, ('1/rht'l Ih, 'ye
0/ fI'rr, ,;silo, to Ih,
teeming NBC IllIdios
u·hen she if in 'he
(fou,d.

Nellie Rel'ell

fi

Id

i\1argaret A. Bulter Ie

50

74

Coming alld Going (p. 8 ) Edilorial ( '6) Alarrel/a <,2) Voiet o/Ihe Listen" <,4)
Slalion News (begins, 7) Hill, Quips and Slips (44) Chain Ca/tlldar Pealllrn ( 62)

MARGAR ET

SCHlLLING, "
nt u'·com" 10 ,,,,dio,
u,i/l be ,emembutd b,
Radio Direst. ~ZI Luinrton Ave., New Yorio. N. Y. Phone Mohawlo 4·11". Radio Direst will not be man, for he, singing
held """"",,,ible for unoolldttd onan"scripll or arl ' lkelvtd Ihr""lrh the ..... U. AlL m.nuscripl. I "bn,ill..l
parlJ in Ih,. uagt p,o•
• h""Ld be .ccoonpanie<l by ' al"", _ ...e. BUl ine.. SI.ff: Nalional Ady erlil inc R~preaenl. liv~l.
R. C. M&J<WcU &: Co .• ~ZI L.xin. lon Ave., N~w Yorio ClIy. and MaUerl BLdr •• Chiao,o. Weal,,", M a n • dllr/ions of ",\1] Ma,y_
...... Scali Kinrwill. m Norlh Mkhi lran Ave .. Chkaro. T eLephone: SI • •e 12M. Pacific C .... I repre. land" anJ "SI,i., Up
H ntAlive, W. L C1eeoon. JI3 Robert Dollar Buildin., San'F. anei..,... Calif. M ember Audit Bu.n" of
,h, Band." She made
Circ"Lationl.
her debut in ,,,,dio 0"'"
11.<11. OJ" 'I. \·ol"m. XXI·lll. No. , . Feb,u .... , I.U. l'ublhll<J mon'hl. ,en mon,n, or ,1><1 ,-.a, 000 bl·mon,joly
I" lull .nd "'u~u.t. bY H.clio Ol~.,t I'ublhhlll/l: C"' O"1'O"OOI. nt Lul..-'o" A'o .. S.,. York, N. Y. Rub'."pllo"
an N8C·lnZ hool:·
.. , e. 1...1,.. 'I'wo Doll ... :
n.H : C.n", • • ,3 ,00: . 'n~'. """"'. '",n,.·n.... nil. f.n' .... <I . . . .""",1·., ...
up fanaar, 1. H er
'n'"'' N.,... 18 . 1930 • • , II .. 1,,",1 {I/II""., NoW' Yo<k. N, y,. "",1<, Ih8 ...... of M.",n '. Isn. "''''''11..,., '''''1 ..
..... "" •• ' ... ",.n.. It (·hl" ••• III. Till. lIu, U. 8. 1'...", UniNI .0Id Con.<I •. r""yrl,hI. I~n. by lU,Uo DI.e..
10P,anO ,·"ire (Omtl
I'ubll .h ln. (',.""... ,,00. . . 11 ,lllot .........<><1. I'Ttol4""l. llo,'m<>nd 1l11l: 1·1""·"""ld' ~I •• I , II. SpUl .... . lUodol"h
IhYough the ,'mp/ip'r
II,,,,,". ('. II, noh<; ", ..... , ......10.. 1"<1 I......... 1l11l: 8 .... fI~". L. I. T .. no~ln.o. l .... bll.1Ie<t In ...... Ull"" .·II~
I:...t><'nl 4 .... 0 11111. II>< .....1 "' ....nted l .... bU .... I ..... II><.
exreplional!, weI!.

.''''''.n.
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IF you're in Radio now
time orfull timeit -will show you how
my improlled Iraininq

can help you make

Ilill more monel!
you're not in Radio ,
tlu. book will show you how
you can get in quickly !

R

ADIO'S contrnued am •• lnlr Iill'Owth and
new "58 of Radio princip! ... II OJN:nLnll
hundrcdol of line jobs e~"r1 year. Broad.
" .. Un .. Sl&tloll •• Radio Deale... Jobben and
AI.llut.elure.... Shipping Compani ... , AvLa_
Uon, Talkin" .Movi.., Rue.reb Laboratorl..
and ",an7 othn "'U'~eII of rood job. I\~
",e" ...,11 tnolnilld In Radio contLn ... n,. Be.td.... the .e are abn..t unlimited opponunL.
tI ... lor 1\ prolltable .pare-tlme or full.Ume
Radio bUlln... of your own. Many of my
.... dullt .. hue jumped fl'Om $21, 185 and
$4(1 1\ "e('k to 150, $60, $75 and ue" SIOO
1\ week within II year or leu.
My book

Special FREE
OFFER

1 Will Train You· lnexpensl....ly
At Ho... In Tour Span Tim.
oth~r.

.ho_

Many Make S10 to .~O • Week
In Spare TlIae Wblle Leansm.
The d.y )'ou en roll t wiU show 1'011 how
to do Z8 Jobo CommOn in moat ever)' neilj'h_
horllood. Ne.rly ever)' one of Ihe thirt""n
million .R.di" .eU In u"" need. U to 1'0
Re ...idng • ),c.r. Cet o.ome of thi' Inoney
for you,...,I!. l ... tIl aho ... 1'011 how to do it.
I wm give yOlI the pl.n •• nd id ....1 th.t •••
m.klng 1200 to 11,000 for m.n,. of 107 .tu_
dent. whUe the,. ..... taking my COline. Read
their letten In m,. book.

m,.

See Wbat • OUer no.. Wllo Are Now
or Who Want To Be S~lce Mea
While my COllrie trllnl )"Ou for In h •• nch"" ot

praYeII thll.

1I01d yOur Sob untn yno are ready for an.
Give me pan of your ap ••e time. I
will /rive )'0" the train;n.., that I. UllinII'
hund~ of me,,'••• la.i ... every yu •. I ... nd
you ehrht hlr outllt.. of re&1 Radio p.rr.. .nd
you 110.. to do over 100 uperhnent..
';th them th.t m.ke eltar the baaie prin.
ciplN of wh.tever br.nch of Radio YOU en·
ter-a.nd lho_ )'ou how to at ... i"", practlc.lI,.
ever)' 17pe of ..,t m.de.

AVE YOU ",.d m,. ne .. book &"ivio&" In ouurne
of Nation&! R.dio In.titu",·, Improved tnlnln.
in Radio! H 7011 haven·t .... nd for )'our COPY
tod.y-it'a free. No m.tlel what kind of a job ),011
mal' h.ve in the R.dio Ind ... try now. unle.. 1'011 aro
01 Or neu the toP. I beUeve my tralnln; un h"lp
you &,et ahead-m.ke lIilI more moneY-IrK • IlI11
!>(otter job. However. I'U let)'OlI dedde that for )'OurseU after )'OU have read
hook-j",t let me I/IOW
)'OU what I h.ve to ofl'er. MallJ' othe.. In RadioamAleo. . . .p.~tlrna and tuU-time ..... vice men, Radio d,..le... hn.. cOltom let builde..-have fOllnd
the way to more pro6.t .nd more mon,.,. throulh thif,
COIlnt. YOII will lind letteR fn>m them in Dl7 book.

H

Act ~ow and ..,..,Ift 10 addillon 10 IIU' bI. "...
"Rloh n.... t<h 10 'ladk>." 'h.. _
Uoouol on D.C.. A. C.• and Ilall~" opontM
_.. Oob- my otudeoU ..... k. ba ... Ihl. book In
llor ...... )<ow _den of ,IL" ma"".I"" wllo
book

mIn d ........ - .-Ill f'O<'eIoe It 1,..,. o..rnomln.

hUIII. no ... or all Idnd>. r.dhll t\"""I •. broo d
!>,nln,. !>owl. and _ma\l""". IlOOI' dl .. anoee "'_
""PIlon. dlotO<ttd ... m,,_ .1....... _
Audio lod nadlo FHq".""", amolln .. llon and
011..,. 01111 lnfon:nltloo !o «>n,atoed In IL Get
a tree «>~y '" malU", 111ft «>U!>OJl bel ....

Radio--l am .Iao /Jiving ute""ive. thoNlu&,h .nd
practical informaUon on ,,,rvicing almoot ever), type
of receivin& let made. The 100 uperlment. I Ihow
~'Oll how to make with the eillht bill Home Experimental Outfit.. I Hnd )'011 make learnln&' .t home
CUI'. inte . ... tln&'. 1'ractl""l. Thil information iI of
,pedal help-real mOney_makin&' value-to thoH .... ho
are now ..,rvice men O. th .... who want to be ow:rvloMl
men. 'fhu. part of m)' tnloio&,. however. U onl,.
one of 18 tutu ... that I .m olleriolr men and ),oune
men .. ho ..ant to Iret eood job$ in the Radio In~
d,,*t.,.-.:>r who al'il In Radin .nd ... ant to adv.nce_
Even thoullh 7011 ",a,. hIve received information on
m), COli,..., before, unl .... you have lIotten mJ' newlr
reviAe<i book .. piotured above ..... rite to ",e alralnlet how N. R. J. hOI gNlwn and ImpNlved, too.
Hundredll of men In Radio owe their .lIec.... and.
larger income to It. Send the couPOO today.

-------------------J. E. S~IITII . Pr ... ld~nt
National nadlo IlUlltllt • • Dcpl. 2RR 3
Wuhinlto n. D. C.
Dear Mr. Sml!.h, 1 want to take adv.ntage of
70Ur 8._lal offer. Send me )'our two boo'"
'1"rouhla Shootln/l In D.C.. A.C. and Battor..,.
Seta" and "Rich Re ...·.rd. In Radio." I understand this doa not obli/l.te me aad !.hat no .aant
will "all.

FI:ncI Out What RadIo ORen You
Cet My New Free Book
It lel!8 7011 where Ihe J'ood Radio fob.s

.......... hat they p.y. how ),011 ean fit yourlelf rillht at home in your "pa re time I"
Ij'et Into n.dlo. It ",]]s )'''u Ib<lut my iron_
dId Money_H.ck Agn<lment and the m.ny
ext.. aervl ...,. and materi.l. that the
N.tiona' Radl" I n.titute giv.,. 11.8 .tudenu
.l\nd Ij' raduates: Lifetime Employme nt Se.vlce
Ind "Ihe. tutu...... It ohowl YOU what
olhe.. who have ta.ken nlY cou,..., have done
-are m.klng-what they think of It. There
,. no obll&all01l. Sud t.he coupon today.

•• _.. _ •• _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

Cltll_ .. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Statc_____

II

Add~e

------------ -- ----------~
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Radio Digest Readers
VOTEjorBEAUTY QUEEN CANDIDATES
Radio D,gest's Campaign to find most beautiful radio
artist in America Off to Flying Start - Enthusiasm
at High Pitch as National Election Gets Under Way

T

HE campaign to find the Bcau-

ty Queen of American Radio eTlters the third month. Votes aTC
pouring in! Have you \'oted?
Read the rules and then cast your ballot.
You readers who have not already
dOlle so, now is the lime 10 rally to the
support of the radio artist you believe
to be the most attractive among this
bevy of morc than thirty beauties. The
campaign opened in the December issue
of Radio Digest.
In order to simplify the selection of
the Beauty Queen of American Radio.
the country has been divided into three
zones: First, the eastern seaboard; second, from a point approximately the
western end of Pennsylvania to the
i\lississippi; third, from the Mississippi
to the west coast. This month the entries from the third zone appear in
the first c1e\·en pages of the rotogravure
sectioTl. The names of all the entries,
listed alphabetically according to the
zone under which they appear, are given
on this page. Their names also appear
under their pictures.
The entries from the first and second
lones appeared in the rotogravure seclion in December and January Radio
Digest.
You may cast a vote each month for
your selection as the Beauty Queen of
American Radio. That is you have
three votes. There is only one restriction and that is the coupon on this
page must be used by voters. This is to
prevent unfairness in the voting.
In March we will count the votes
cast for each entry and the artist recei\·ing the most votcs in each of the
three zones will be selected as the most
beautiful in that zone. Then in April
come the finals.
The three girls who receive the most
voles, that is, the girl from each of the
three zones receiving the greatest nUIII-'
ber of votes will be entered in the final
and every reader· of Radio Digest will

ZONE ONE
Edith M. Bowes, CNRH. H alifax. Canada.
Catherine Fields, WEAF, New York City.
Rosaline Gre.:>nl', WJZ, New York City.
Er.l'lIe Happy, WTIC. Hanford, Conn.
Ethelyn Hoh, W2XAB, New York City.
Harriet Lee, WABC, New York City.
Vema Osborne, WOR. Newark, N. J.
Mary O'Rourke. WPAW, Pawtucket, R. I.
Lillian Parks, WCDA. New York, Cif}'.
Christine Perera. CMBT. Havana, Cuba.
Nina Tonelli, WLWL, New York City.
Mary Williamson, WMCA, New York City.
ZONE TWO
Nell Cook Allred. KRMD, Sht'eveport, La.
Virginia Oarke, WJJD, Q,icago.
Donna Damerel. WBBM. Chkago.
Nan Dorland, WENR, Chicago.
Jane Froman, WMAQ, Chicago.
Connie Gates. WGAR. Oeveland, O.
una Pope, WCKY, Covington, Ky.
Peggy O'Neil Shelby, WESQ, Harrisburg,
Ill.
Con!tance Siewan, CKNC, Toronlo.
ZONE THREE
Eli:.abelh Anderson, KTLC. Houston, Tex.
Cel('ste Rader Bates. KGDM, Stockton,
Calif.
Miriam Dearth, WNAD, Nonnan, Okla.
Alice Holcomb, WFAA, Dallas, Tex.
Hazel Joluuon, KFYR, Bismark, N. D.
Rita Lane, KPO, San FrancilCO, Calif.
Helen Musselman, KGO, San Francisco,
Calif.
Julietta Novis, KFWB, Hollywood, Calif.
Nellie Sancigosa, KROW, Oakland. Calif.
Madaline Sivyer, KQW. KTAB, San Jose,
Calif.
AnnabI'll Wickslead, XEQ, Juarez, Mexico.

have the privilege of making the final
selection from the zone winners.
Tbe final votes will then be counted
and the artist recei\'ing the greatest
!Iulllber will be declared the Beauty
Queen of American Radio. Her picture
..... ill be painted by a famous portrait
painter and she will adorn the cover of
Radio Digest. Then the Beauty Queen

will be presented by Radio Digest with
the original painting. In the event of a
tie, between two or more of the entries.
each one will in turn appear as the
Radio Digest cover girl and will be
presented with the original painting of
her portrait.
As has been mentioned there are absolutely no restrictions on voting with
the exception that the special coupon
provided for Ihe purpose in the December, January, February and April issues
of Radio Digest must be used for that
purpose. You m3y vote for anyone of
the contestants, whether or not you reside in the zone from which the artist
was entered. You may hold your votes
until the end of February or you may
send them in each month. You may
send a letter outlining your reasons for
your selection or not, just as you prefer. The coupon is the only vote that
counts. There will be no bonus votes
of any kind in the election of the queen.
But, and this is important: The preliminary votes-that is the voles on
which the three winners in the three
lones will be decided-must be mailed
so thai they arrive at the offices of Radio Digest in New York not later than
March 3rd.
When voting in the finals the ballots
must be in the New York offices of Radio Digest not later than May 3rcl. Be
sure to comply with these few simple
rules and you will be certain that Y0uf
votes will count in the selection of the
Beauty Queen of American Radio.
The complete list of entries appears
in this page. It is not necessary for
the picture to appear to enable you to
cast your vote. You may know the artist
or perhaps you have seen her picture
and are familiar with her features. In
t[lat event, don't wait for the picture.
Cast your ballot without delay and do
your part to make the girl of your
choice Beauty Queen of American
Radio.

USE THIS COUPON IN NAMING CHOICE FOR BEAUTY QUEEN OF AMERICAN RADIO
-------------------_.
Ballot No.3
RADIO DIGEST,
420 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

My choice for the Beauty Queen of American Radio is
Name of artist................ ............................................................................................................ Station .......................... .
Voters Name ......................................................................................................................................................... .
Street. ............................................................................City, State ................................................................. -......... .
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The Cumberland Ridge Runnersfeatured in the Aladdin Barn Dance
Frolic , on

WLS
CHICAGO

The

Aladdin Barn Dance Frolic
Every Saturday night from 8:30 to 9:00 Central Standard Time, the Cumberland Ridge Runners, featured act on WLS, Chicago, bring to thousands of
listeners the highly popular Aladdin Barn Dance Frolic. They are sponsored
by the Mantle Lamp Company of America, makers of the famous Aladdin
Lamp, the most satisfactory light known for homes without electric service.
It is the second year Aladdin has brought WLS listeners this justly popular
act. Th!;boys are natives of the Cumberland mountain district of Kentucky
and present a program of "Play Parties" based on games they themselves
played at parties in their home neighborhoods and revives memories of present and past days to thousands of listeners. They produce these plays and
trlusic with a fidelity of detail possible only to those to whom it is a natural
.,art of their every day lives.
listen to this unusual program Saturday nights and become personally acquainted with the boys who present it-in the picture from left to right,
Karl Davis, mandolin; Hartford Connecticut Taylor, guitar; Slim Miller, fiddler; John Lair, jug-(the leaded; and Hugh Cross, the Smoky Mountain
Boy. You'll enjoy knowing them-and Aladdin Lamps.

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION
BURRIDGE D, BUTLER, President
CLENN SNYDER , ~..bnl l er

Main Studios and Office: 1230 West Washington ,Blvd. , CHICAGO, ILL
870 KILOCYCLES
50,000 WA TIS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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C o min g and G o in g
Observations on Evencs and Incidents in the World of Broadcasting

J

ANUARY is the month of new programs. I always feel
a thrill of anticipation at a premiere. Perhaps there will
be some great new idea, some revolutionary techniquea BIG SURPRISE of some SOrt. We had been hearing things
about a new recognition of the lisrener's point of view. Illus_
trious names had been lu red from [he opera and the concen.
Surely radio was ascending the heights!
And now for the first bow of the wonderful new cigarette
program-a salon fo r a grand exhibition of the latest in
radio art in the Crystal room of the fabulous Ritz_Carlton!

W

•

•

•

•

•

•

HAT cou ld be sweeter? I Stood. on the marble step
and looked down through that softly lighted room
of gold and silver and !!"Iass, at the snowy tables, the groups
of smiling friendly faces. And presently we were aU seated;
dishes arrived, we were dining. At a neighboring table a
young man was introduced as master of ceremonies. He had
that interesting Southern drawl in his voice which mystifies
and delights the Northerner. He abandoned ceremony as he
presented the entertainers. Colonel Stoopnagle convoyed a
freakishly assembled tinted morion picture film of 1910
through a riot of laughter. Dishes were carried away. rugs
rolled back and silken pumps were gliding across the polished
floor to dreamy music.

A

ND so the evening drifted roward the g rear climaxthe new program. A console amplifier was Ii fred ro Il
table. It spoke melodiously. A hush! Chesterfield! Alex
Gray, beloved hero of stage, screen and concert who had
been with us a few minutes before was singing. Nat Shilkret
and his scintillating dance orchestra was showering. the conti.
nent from coaSt to coaSt with a fountain of music.

•

T

•

•

HEN suddenly- Crash, disaster!
The Chesterfield ballyhoo! To me it was a sudden
lip and tear through a fanciful curtain of dreamy design.
Cold, black, billboard letters of sound hurried in a metallic
barrage Out of that polished console. Whang! Bang! Satisfy!
Satisfy! Satisfy! A mad blighting scramble ensued, aU dis.
sonant ro the lovely scene of a moment before. I hoped it
would end soon, but, no, with heavy trampling boots it
clouted through the dainty silks and velvetS kicking over the
beautiful effect that had been so delicately built up. For the
first time I knew what it was to bitterly resent this kind of
radio advertising. The listener, it seemed, had been tricked,
trapped and slugged. J was appalled at such a rotal lack of
appreciation of consonance. At least the lines could have
had the boy and girl barkers doing a bit of bright dialog
consistent with the scene as they sat our a dance or stepped
out on the moonlit bakony during the intermission. There
(hey could light up and mention tbe trade name and the
slogan naturally and certainly a thousand times more effec.
tively. I have not listened to any Chesterfield programs since,
perhaps they have sensed this incongruous blunder of their
first program and corrected it.

L ATER that night some of us who lurk about the studios
to observe programs in the making visited the NBC
studios to witness the first late broadcast of Lawrence Tibbett
on the Firesmne program. We have had occasion before m
speak of the good taste with which the Firesmne organization
has conducted this feature. The credit should properly go to
Mr. Harvey Firesmne, J r., who personally conducts the
listener each week on a little journey into the exotic jungle
of RubberJand.

•

•

•

W

HEN the name of Firestone is mentioned on this
program it is a natural and not a forced situation.
Becoming modesty and good taste betoken the good breed_
ing that commands respect. I think Mr. Firestone cou ld
present his talk a little more spontaneously. He stumbled
over one word in his script on this occasion and later in the
evening he told me that jt had been worrying him; would it
be noticed, what would the listeners say? In reply to this
I rold him that the listeners wou ld consider him more of a
human being if he stumbled hall a dozen times. He would
scarcely believe me when 1 told him that Floyd Gibbons
deliberately wrote repetitions in his talks to give it the natural
spontaneity of extemporaneous speaking. I asked Mr. Fire.
stone what he thought about the use of advenising lines and
he said many sponsors would be better off nOt to put on a
program at all rather than to stir up the antagonism and ill
will that they do by offensive and extravagant boasting.

•

•

•

O

N THE cwo different occasions when I happened to be
in the studio where Mr. Tibbett was broadcasting he
seemed nervous. He paced back and forth and stepped away
from the microphone to dear his throat. Just before he sang
the Torreador song from Carmen, however, he amused the
few of us who were present there by going through a few
motions of a fight with a phantom bulL It broke the tension
and he was fu lly at ease. Because of the repressed volume
of sound for microphone requirements it is better to hear
your great singers through your radio receiver than in the
studio. Mr. Tibbett, his bride and Mr. FirestOne entettained
radio editors at the St. Regis after the broadcast.

•

•

•

H

AS Senator Fess passed his radio mantle on to Senator
Couzens of Michigan? Perhaps the manipulators be.
hind the scenes at Washington have found the Ohio Senator
a little weary of acting as a cat's paw. Almost out of a
dead calm up swoops the Michigan millionaire Senator,
mouthing the same old gags with a few extra rouches such
as demanding that the radio commission repon within
thirty days on whar can be done in the way of absolute gov.
ernment ownership and operation of all radio facilities. His
resolution also wants to know what can be done about elim_
inating all advertising. Watch this new fireb rand, fe llow
listeners. A little scorching won't harm but don't let him
bum up the whole works.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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D IGEST

LEARN RADIO-TELEVISION
TALKING PI(TURESj"LOS ANGELES
Come to sunny California where many of the world's most famous
Radio Stars make their home-where the great Laboratories of
the American Television Corporation are located- where hundreds
of trained Sound Engineers and Mechanics are employed in the
Talking Picture Studios and Theatres of Hollywood.

Railroad Fare Allowed to California
Don 't worry about the expense of the trip! For a lim·
ited time we are allowing railroad fare to Los Angeles
from any point in the United States. This is deducted
from your tuition, so the trip costs you nothing extra.
Take advantage of this opportunity to visit Los Angeles and Hollywood, and prepare for a good job at
the same time.

PRACTICAL SHOP TRAINING
At the Oldest Trade School in the West
For over 25 years National hM been training men by
the practical shop method. Over 20,000 ambitious men
from all over America have come to National for their
training. You'll find National graduates working in
the famous Studios of Hollywood. in Ta.lking Picture
Theatres, great Broadcasting Stations, for Radio Manufacturers and Dealers, while many have gone into the
Radio business for themselves and are maJdng big
money ~ their own boss. What they have don&, you
can do!

MANY JOBS OPEN

10,000,000 Radio sets to be constantly serviced! 600
Broadcasting Stations employing trained Operato:rs
and Mechanics! 10,000 Theatres equipped for sound
and the job only half done! Eight stations already
sending out regular Television programs! New jobs
will be opening up every day-hundreds of golden

opportunities for the trained man. And you can prepare for them in 4 months at National!

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Spare Time Jobs While at School
When you've finished Na.tional Training-four months
of practical Shop Work in the great National Television, Talking Picture and Radio Shops, - then
Na.tional's Employment Department will assist you in
every possible way to get the job you want. And if
you're short of money, National will gladly help you
to get a spare time job to pay your living expenses
while at school.

MAIL COUPON FOR BIG FREE BOOK
Get all the facts! Mail coupon below for our Big Free
Book, telling all about National's famous Shop Train·
ing and the many jobs opening up in these fascinating
fields. No cost or obligation! Ju.st mail the coupon.

~;:o~-;e~::;-~~;;::: -

I
I
I
I
I

NATIONAL TELEVISION, TALKING I
PICTURE and RADIO SCHOOL
Dept. 239-E
4006 SO. FIGUEROA ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

l

- - --,

I

and Rodio School,
Dept. 239-E, 4000 So. Figueroa St.,
I
LOll Angeles, California.
Please send me your big new Free Book on I
Television, Talking:. Pictures and Radio, and full I
details of your Free Railroad Fare offer.
I
Name

I

Street No.
:
IL..
City~ .. _ .____ .__ . ___ .. St.te ___ ..... _.___ I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.l.
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Jacques
Renard

•

FROM one success
to another this pop-

ular dance orchestra leader has
stepped from lowly
position to national

fame. As leader of
the Camel Hour orchestra he is heard
o v era coast-tocoast network on
the Col u m b i a

System.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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From Old Imperial Russia Came Jacques

ENARD
Begal1 Life as R efugee from Fighting CossacksF irst V iolin Came from Boston Pawn Shop-Cast
H is Lo t with Dal1ce Orchestra instead of Symph ony

T

HERE'S probably no morc in·
spiring story in the annals of
radio than that of Jacques Renard, whose orchestra has gained

for him nation-wide fame in a
few short mOllths of bro.1<kasting. It's a story that has its beginning in the old Imperial Rus~ia and deals with the struggles
of an immigrant family in Boston, the ambitions of a young
violinist and cnds, for thc timc
being, in one of the air castles
of the broadcast kingdom.
Hearing hints of thc story
from ,·arious sources and knowing of the growing popularity of
the orchestra that, w ith Morton
Downey and Tony \Vons entertains millions each wcek, I decided to learn of it fi rst hand,
And, believc mc, it is a most unusual yarn, the kind you'd cxpect to fi nd in story books, but
never in real life.

BIJ!
Innes Harris
'J

and telegrams for the stars. Down in
the reception room Renard answe red
two urgent telephone calls, then we
broke away. "You won't mind going

..,"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
;;

I! was a warm autullln eve!ling when Steve Cisler and I
stepped into thc re<:eption room
of the Columbia Broadcasting
Systenl on Madison Aven ue in. New
York. Steve was a visitor from lIlinois.
We asked to be shown to the Camel
Quarter Hour broadcast, and after thc
uniformed pagc had conferred with a
beautifully-gowned young lady b6hind
the information desk, he escorted us up
a short fl ight of stcps into the studio
where the program was going through
a d ress rehearsal.
There loomed Renard. You couldn't
miss him from the descriptions. A
grel'Lt, huge man he is, weighing more
than 250 pounds. But the surprising
thing is thc fervo r with which he directs his orchestra. Swaying backwards
and forwards, up and down with the
tempo, now touch ing bow to violin for
a solo passage, now abruptly stopping
the players to insist upon mo re expres·
sion here or a greater crescendo effect
there, Rcnard is a show in himself.
Steve and TOlly almost flew into each

Celophane Th ree

Here's 10 Ihe Camel Hour Guard,
Each 10 Ihe other IJ pard,
II's (l qU(lrler-IIOI.r smock,
From Ihe h •• midor pock,
Tile Tllrec-Doumey, WO'IS o!1d Rellord.
D
's 'h e I ync(J
' I "d
OWIIl'Y
I,
H(,'I( lake High C, !Ioll-skid,
Hc's rj,lging tire bell
Frorr~ h('aver~ lo--well(To braadeasl liI(' word, ~t·("re forbid.)
!I1idu'('st where WOIIS bl'go_
Kmnt'l as the Scropbook Mall-HI! tolks like 0 sai/l/
Bill r('all), hr lIin'l"Yall lislerr;!!"!" lie asks rocr)' fan,
Renard, he comu from old RIISS,
A fat bIll lovable CIUSSure, }'au'd walk a mile
'"sl 10. ~fce him smileAbo,,~ /ri", Iht lodies all fllss.

others arms. They started in together
at WLS, Chicago.
The rehea rsal ended, Tony introduced
us to Renard. There was a touch of the
Continental manner in thc abbrc\'iatcd
bow as he shook hands. But his friendly courtesy was cntirely American as he
spoke brieRy, explaining that the show
was "on" in two minutes, but aftcrward
hc would be glad to talk. So we listened to the program in the control
room. It's funny that no amount of
fami liarity with broadcasting can take
away the interest in watching the performe rs as they send out music to an
entire continent.

IN

FIFTEEN minutes the
program had been run off with clocklike precision, The audience was pressing up to the performers to say hello
and oller congratulations. Pagc boys
were coming in with 'phone messages

www.americanradiohistory.com

along while I look at an ap.ulIllen! w ill you ?" he said. "It's a
tough job and it has to be done.
\Ve can talk as we ride over."
Slcve rcmained with Tony whilc
I joined Rcnard.

IN

THE car, which
was driven by a friend (betause
Renard fo rgets about driving
and detours for telc phone poles,
with difficulty), thc time was
taken up with talk about apartments. "Why you can buy a
house in Boston for what they
want you to pay for an apart·
ment rent in this town," ]acque9
protested. The rental agent, a
young man who specializes in
finding homes for stage and radio stars, pointed out thc beauty
of the location of the apartment
to be seen and the fact that it
was occupied by several well known rad io performers. That didn' t
seem to interest Renard. He was, he
said, looking for a place big enough for
himself, his wife, four children and two
maids. And he didn't want to buy the
whole place j ust to live in it a year.
Finally, }vhen the apartment had been
rejected, we were seated in a restaurant,
and Renard told th is story as he devoured a dinner of cherry stone c1~ll1s,
cold bortsch, steak and apple pie.
"I was born in Kiev, Russia," he began, "back in the days whcn the Czar
was in the height of his power. My
father was serving in the army, through
no choice of his. I was the sixth child.
The first five had all died through vari·
ous misfortunes and my mother had be·
gun to believe there was some cursc on
the family. She wanted to leave Russia.
"Finally my parents decided to attempt to escape, My mother still gets
(Cofltilllled 011 page 73)
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This Mikelife Adds

Adipose so One Jac Takes a

,
HAM

GRAND
Sisters of the Skillet,
Morton Downey,
Lowell Thomas,
Ben Alley, and other
Radio Notables Strip
for Swedish Pound
Cure

By Leo Byrnes
radio customers. Lowell comes up now
on an average of twice a week. If he
with wagging longue and pointing finger. Oh, these jealous women!
has a cold he wants to shake he will
make a special trip for that. He has
his own special undressing room and
ID you ever see Lowell Thomas what, and I'll pass the good word along always brings his own bath robe and
in his blue striped undies? Did to the folks. That ought to please them, slippers. Some of Mr. Thomas' under
you ever hear Ben Alley warb- and then later on we'll take some pic- clothing has caused wild consternation
ling in an electric bath tub tures so they can see for themselves, in the dressing room here but Lowell
while pound after pound of excess mid- just what you see, or at least some of laughs it off and comes in even more
riff baggage dripped from his every the things.
vivid hued raiment for his
pore? Did you ever,hear Floyd Gibbons
next treatment. His favorprotesting as he lay stark naked save
ite exercises here are tossi
for the protecting cla-.k of a swaddling
ing the medicine bal! and
Now
this
business
of
getsheet, on a rubber's table the while a
the electric bath tub sesting up before a microphone
husky Swede punched, pushed, and pumfor a few minutes each day
He likes his massage
sion.
melled the Gibbons' torso? No, you
may seem to be an easy job.
seldom, and easy, all of
haven't, is the answer for most of you;
You may have thought that
which indicates that this
and neither have L But there is one
news-caster can't take it,
man in New York who has secn all the stars of radio lead a
Ralph Dumke
those things and a lot morc too. That pretty soft life. But that
even if he did cross the
little 'mike' is the medium
ready to receive ~
Illall is radio's favorite exponent of the
Arabian desert on the quarleft to the midriff.
through which they face
Swedish massage, lac Aller.
•
terdeck of a camel. Lowell
their public, and just as the
Thomas
and
Jac are great pals outside
boys
and
girls
in
Hol
l
ywood
have
First of all I want vou to meet this
little blonde German \\:ith the p..'l.le blue Rocked to Sylvia for her treatments, so of the studios, and Auer frequently
eyes and husky shoulders, who has have the radio stars Rocked to Jac Auer. visits at his client's country lodge in
charge of belting these radio celebrities They've got to keep in trim for their Pauling, N . Y.
Sylvia Froos and Rae Samuels are
around and gets paid for it. Ladies and daily battle with Mr. Mike the same as
gentlemen: Mr. Jac Auer. Jac, meet the film stars must prepare to face the lens. two of the fair divinities of the air who
offcast at Station AUER. They are
folks . Careful there, lady, he shakes
handled, and I'll bet ably, by Eleanor
hands like a steel vice. Now Jac, r am
VER'S list of clients Woodward, who is in charge of the
A
going to ask you to tell us a few things
about the prominent radio people who reads like a radio "Who's Who." Art- women's division. Neither of these girls
come up here to you for treatment. ists, executives, celehrities of other seems to need much work in the reThese people are all radio fans and are walks of life whom you have heard ducing operations, but Miss Woodward
dying for an inside slant on their fav- countless times on the air, and many tells me I would be surprised, and r
orites. \Vhat's that? You don't know stars of the stage and screen, have been guess that maybe I would be. I asked
what to tell them? Well, I'll tell you at one time or another to these studios. Jac if Kate Smith had ever been up to
Lowell Thomas was one of his first him, and he said no, but added that he
what we'll do. You tell me the what's
Sylvia Froos squints at the scales as Ra ma Valek and H azel Grace look on

D

* * *

•

would like to see just how much weight
he could take off her. "She probably
wouldn't even miss it," he ventured.
Miss Woodward told me that Sylvia
Froos has the cutest lingerie of any
girl in radio,

as the White House
is Alfred E. Smith
the dynamic ex-governor who nearly
revolutionized the radio industry when he
put the double 'd'
in 'Taddio.' AI was
at Atlantic City for
a few summer days
and later was shocked
to see his picture
taken in a bathing
suit. It was a profile
view, and-well you
know what politics
can do to make the
old waistline an Olltline. Al was horrified. He rushed back
to New York and
carried his troubles
post haste to his adipoise adviser, Jac
Auer, then located in a well-known New
York hotel. Al held out the picture
without saying a word, and pointed a
shaking finger at the annoying bulge.
Jac Auer gazed at the photo, scanned
the famous Democrat up and down, then
said one word; "Strip l"
AI S~ith has been under Jac's muscular tqumb ever since.
East and Dumke, better known as
"The S isters of the Skillett" are two of
Auer's biggest jobs. Pictures with this
story will bear me out on that one. This
stellar comedy act has a gross quarter-

ORTON DOWNEY
M
used to be a patient but has dropped out
of late. I saw Mort the other day just
after his return from California and he
looked as though he had been well nourished in the hospitable West. John, the
head rubber, misses that Irish tenor and
the Downey humor too, so ]\"lorton, for
heaven's sake go back if only for a visit.
They knead you.
Mr. 1\1. H. Aylesworth, the big boss
of the NBC at 711 Fifth Avenue, is also
a client. Perhaps he goes up to get il
line 011 his underlings, Aylesworth is
always in good condition and, believe it
or not, he loves the Swedish massage.
"What's the use?" queries Ralph, as Eddie
The harder the better. I'll bet that many
East puts the tOe on the toe-tal gross. Jac
a fat contract has been mulled over on
AuI'. reads the fatal news.
these rubbing tables, and undoubtedly the
fate of mally an aspiring radioite has
tonnage that rivals the weight of some
been in the hands of the masseur as he
of our smaller automobiles. Both of
plied the tissues of the Aylesworth arm.
them have affected lightweight silk Ull There's a funny thing about F loyd
derwear with an eye to kidding themGibbons. He never has come to the stuselves on the drug store scales, but their
dios alone. Apparently he is afraid they
weekly pilgrimage to the Auer pound
might get too rough with him. Some
plant shatters their illusions,
or his guests have been Larry Rue, well
known newspaper writer, and Ed Thorgersen who needs no introduction.
SEE Ralph E.'l.st
Thorgersen incidently has been restretched out on a table with a sheet
quested to be KIND to his throat while
covering that equatorial
there and not to give
bulge is to be reminded
way to his feelings voof a fat lady at the
cally when he gets that
beach who has playfully
tummy walloped. Floyd
submitted to her friends
prances about the gymcovering her from head
nasium like a: two year
to foot with a pile of
old, and then retires to
sand. A pudgy big toe
the sun ray room for a
wriggles ominously and
lamp treatment. He
the usual other array of
takes his massage, too,
pedal digits wag in acbut the Headline HuntThey tel1 me that
cord.
er once confessed to Jac
the boys usually get the
Auer that he would
masseur to laughing
rather be dodging shells
(and if that is not proof
011 the front lines, than
sufficient of their comic
dodging blows calcuprowess, you try maklated to take off avoiring a Swedish masseur
dupois.
laugh sometime) so that
A nother man who is
Here we find the massuese snealdng up on little Sylvia Froos. Apparenciy
(COII/illlli'd
011 page 80)
as well known to you
Sylvia haJ turned an ankle attempting high "C."
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By Hilda Cole

N

EW YORK in its week·

cnd mood is a charming place---discOullting
a rather hurried exterior and considering a latent
merriment. It presents its mask
to onc fleetingly-a mere glance
back over the shoulder. Tt combines hilarity with a sort of
feverish, short-lived happiness.
It is delirium.
In the tangle of the city there
is a fllagician: a magnetic dark
per."on in a tuxedo--sartoria!ly
perfect-who casts a spell upon
his Victims, transferring them
gently, and without remonstrations, from the strh'ings of 50called holiday spirit, to a sort of
abandon in romantic music. He
is harmful-inasmuch as he COIlveys one unheeding from an OTdinary, non-committal state of
mind to a sort of magnificent
delirium in which one collapses
on ones escort's shoulder, sighs
profoundly, and hopes to go on
dancing forever.
As for this Magician? His
face is not, perhaps, remarkable.
It is dark and wears a mask at
the same time sophisticated and
kindly. with all the acquired fineness of a representative New
Yorker.
His barony is comparatively
small-but adequate. Into the
Roosevelt Grill faithfully trek rCcpre-"
sentatives from the college clan-Yale,
Dartmouth, Harvard, Princeton, Navy,
Pennsylvallia-Smoothies clad diffidently in swal1owtails, ridiculously grave
and poised; Vassar, Smith, \Vellesley,
Bryn Mawr are there-slim and breathing an aura of graciousness with long
gowns, silver slippers and serene young
faces. These are his Subjects.
Guy looks upon them a trifle amused,
friendly, and endlessly understanding.
He knows a Moment when he sees one.
He knows the infrequent value of Romantic Gestures. And so he goes on

oi a :Metropolitan spotlight, and
into success in radio and recording fields-you must go back
twenty·two years to London,
Ontario, where the Lombardus
lived.
Guy, Sr. was a fairly successful tailor who married a young
Italian girl and settled" down in
the Village where, in dne time.
they were presented with fOUf
noisy individuals called Guy,
Carmen, Liebert and Victor.

Guy himself, the Big Brother of the three
ether Lc.mbardos. Dark visaged, a kindly
spirit shining through a sol)histicated mask.

weaving a jungle magic in his music.
He believes in being young and intangibly happy. His face composed in perpetual friendliness, his eyes smiling. his
hand swaying his band and dancers into
Rhythm-that is Guy Lombardo.

If you would. by any chance, like to
know how four young ltalian boys in
an obscure Canadian vil1age managed
to cOllvey themselves into the full beams
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O NE must pass
the palm \0 Signor Lombardo
for insisting that his sons study
music. He was not aware, when
he first arranged for Guy to
study the violin, quite the musical avalanche he was starting.
Sixteen years ago Guy, Jr. began his career as a violinist of
more than a\"erage ability. Guy,
Sr. saw to that. In those days
the small boy's fingers were not
strong enough to tune the violin,
but his ear was accurate. \Vhen
he held the instrumcnt to his
chin his father adjusted thc pegs.
Once they had an argument
about the A string.
"That's high enougll," said
Guy, Sr.
"No, it's still a little flat," said
the boy.
Bot11 persisted until Guy, Sr., remembering his dignity as a p.uent, snatched
the violin away and used it to give Guy,
Jr. a spanking. But the violin was destroyed in the process thus placing the
whole matter beyond argument.
One could hardly call Guy aggressive.
He doesn't wear that adjective very
well-and yet, he began his career as
business manager when he was eleven
or twelve.
First, he had to combat parental opposition . . . preaching the artistic and
practical merits of a musical career,
and roping in Carmen and Liebert deftly
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H ere are the fou r Lombnrdo bro thers who have mnde musical history in Am(!rka,
From the left: Liebert, C nnnen, Guy and Victor,

as they grew up, The struggle ended
when, not long ago, Guy persuaded
young Victor, the fourth !'on, to join
the Royal Canadians,
Carmen was tooting a flute by the
time he was de\'en years old, Not more
than four blocks away from the Lomb.1rdo home was another eleven year old
l'stablbhillg solllething of a lIaTlle for
himself 011 the piano. He was Mrs. F,
W, Kreitzer's little boy, Freddy, and it
wasn't long before Guy and Carmen enlisted him in the fledgling orcheslra.
The Lombardo and Kreitzer families
almost went crazy with the children's
rehearsals-and, bringing the story suddenly up to date, the same situation pre\'ails today--should one focus one's attention on a rehea r5;ll in the CBS studios for the Robert Burns Panatela
Program . The b.1nd, composed of those
same neighborhood boys, (juarrel frequently and good naturedly about the
arrangement of music. Guy is 110W, as
he was the n, the domi nating element,
and. cocking his car sympathetically to
the llIusic, listens to the d i~tracting
voices of ';Carm" and "Lieb" and finally
puts an end to it hy his own judgment.
But more of that later.

L 'IE boys took thei r orchestra very, very seriously. Guy, CarIllen and Freddy needed a fourth 10 1)lay
the drums and set up a real jalZY racket.
T hey bought an old kettle and 1>'15S and
ta ught L iebert, the third, aged nine, to
ma nipUlate the sticks. "Lieb" now plays
the trumpets, and is a vocalist as wel1,
while his place at the traps is fil1ed adequately by the stolidly debonaire G!.!orge
Gowan, who was later annexed by the
orchestra.
T heir first appearance was before the
Mothers Club in London, Ontario, and
from tha t brief debut, the young men
were in g reat demand at all (L1nCeS and

gatherings in the surrounding country.
Guy held out from the first for slow,
soft music-and it is that which brought
him his finallaurels.

I

Their next move was Chicago where
they certainly caught the Windy City
in their own tempest and created more
havoc than they had bargained for III
the Grenad.1 Cafe.
Next, the band received an offer to
play at the Roosevelt Grill. Mr. George
O'Neill, who was instrumental in obtaining for them this somewhat exalted
po~ilion was a former Londoner--and
it was Mrs. O'Neill who gave the boys
their first chance to play before the
Roman Catholic lIIothers Club in Ontario, years before.
Needless to say, they came to the
Gril1--and wafted a lot of charm about
it. Enter the lIlagician then, waving
his wand--or rather, his violin bow.
Here are the Royal Canadians them.
selves, who blend their instruments into
the music-br0.1dcast nightly o\'er the
Columbia network.
CARMEN LOMBA RDO-"Carm"
is responsible for much of the arranging of music for the orchestra, sings the
wlos, composes continuous song hits,
leads the orchestra occasionally and, as
Guy says, he ';abwlutely lives in music."
He is also de\'oted to backgammon.
LIEBERT L OMBARDO-Here is
ano ther Lombardo face, dark and alert.
"Lieb" is the third member of the Lom(coll/illucd 011 page 76)

TIS amazing that they
should have stumbled across a technique
in childhood wl1ich was to bring theTll
recognition later on in
~~"':":I""
Cleveland, Chicago and
finalh' New York.
AbOut 1923, they played
at Fort Stanley Casino
and drew crowds to the
Lake Erie resort. The
orchestra by this time
was augmented by others
-Freddy Higman, and
Francis Henry.
Next came an offer to
go on ij.· vaudevi lle to ur in
the states. At this time
they selected the ti tle
"Royal Canadialls"-for
a reason which Guy cannot exactly define to this
day--except that they
were all certainly Canadians, and they thought
';royal" might add a little
swank.
They progressed no
further than Cle\'eland
on their vaudeville tour,
for they were greeted
each time with such a
storm of applause that
they received a tempting
offer from a r0.1d house
-and remained there two
years. Here they began
to broadcast, and to make
recordings. Through col·
lege do rmitories, particularly-the young connoisOn the occasion of their first prolessional appearance and
seurs of jazz played Lombefore they ever dreamed of being national bVOf'ites over
hardo records first and
n g reat radio $ystem. Guy with his first violin (it came to
foremost of all others.
n sad end, as the story relntes) nnd Carmen.

___________"'",____"
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HARRY 1(ESER
By Anne B. Lazar

and
his

CLICQUE

O LONG as it had a

S

snatches of strawberry jellywas Ilarry-and he soon surprised his family with his increasing repertoire of familiar
melodies and his more clearly
defined manncr of presenting
them.
Although the guitar was the
vehicle which ushered Harry
into the musical world-he was
not true to this-his first love.
\Ve find him shifting his smiles
and affections from this romantic instrument to its first
COUSin, the banjo. If you ask
Harry Rescr why he favors the
banjo he will tell you that more
than any other instrumcnt, it
expresses American lifc--thc
saxophone notwithstanding.
Although Harry Reser has the
gre'Ltest admiration for this
popular invcntion of l\Ir. Sax
and some of its more notable
wielders, such as R. V., ctc.,
Mr. Reser is adamant in his
fidelity to the b.111jO as the medium which best interprets the
spirit of America.
"Ccrtain musical effects. indicati\'C of the Twentieth Cenlury, arc attained through the
banjo," smiled Ur. Rcser aftcr
he was interrupted by at least
twenty telephone calls, before
he could completc his prophetic
utterance. The youthful crop
on his upper lip seemed to givc
a li\'eliness to his wholesome
smile.

string that plunkedBaby Harry was satisfied. With a solo string
his repertoire of necessity was
limited, but if he could yank
anything like a sound out of
the crude instrument, his own
tiny hands clapped the plaudits.
Unappreciative neighbors did
not respond to the free-for-all
concerts that fc.1tured "do" or
<Ire" and 011 rare occasions
.'l:t," which the musical infant
,'cry generously supplied. Tn
facl, slightly audible imprecations and anathemas were
known to follow Harry's recitals. But which prophet is
not without honor save in his
own neighborhood whether he
wield the Sword of Truth or
a one-stringed guitar.

RES·
ER, now Chief of the Oicquot
Dub Eskimos, was immune
to the darted innuendoes of
his unmusical neighbors. For
at the tender age between
one and four-childish i1lu~
sions a nd dreams are still un·
marred by the world's cold,
stinging realities. And besides
he was perched too high with
the heavenly music which drib.
bled from that insecure and
solitary string-to descend to
the criticism of unkind neighbors.
Came the day-when Harry
had attained to the mature age
of fivc--and a real guitar was
given to him. 'Other youngmen of five might indulge
themselves in the common and
more serious pursuits of setting the kitchen curtains on
fire, and trying out Daddy's
razor blades on the new mahogany table, or in depleting a
healthy supply of home-made
jam in the pantry. In all of
these innocent occupations, except the last, Harry could not
be persuaded to join.
"A wandering minstrel of
b.1I1ads, songs and snatches"-

alief of Clicq uot Club EskimOli and erstwhile tutOf' to the
Prince of Wales in the :lrt of playing the banjo.
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world's
foremost banjoist is a slim perSOli of mcdium height.
Hi~
face is a study in browllsandy hair and brown, mirth~
ful eyes.
rll London several years
ago, the population ga~ped
when the Prince of \Vales, Dictator of Men's Fashions announced that he was going to
study the banjo after he had
listened to a performance hy
Harry Rescr. And 110 one but
Mr. Reser was to he the in.
structor. So that if onc of
these days an international
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Br-r-r. But ii's cold up here. Can't we turn on the steam? But no janitor could be found up in the North Pole
so the Oicquol Men just donned their red fLannels and while Cur suiu--we mun ermi n u-and started to pI:.y

some snappy. scorching songs to rai.te the temperature.

broadcast features the Prince of Wales
ill some "torrid" tunes, we'll know
who's responsible.
Of the scenes behind Buckingham
Palace's walls during the lessons, Harry
Reser was obdurately silent. One can
only imagine the sentinels with painfully suppressed expressions of surprise
as they heard their fut\lre ruler plunk
away "Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight," or "Red Hot Mamma" on the
royal banjo.

T Hrs

In the cenler thue

of the NBC. Rare is the musician who
knows not whether he is playing all a
sustaining or a commercial program.
But Harry Reser had that unusual experience. It was not until the end of
the third number that he realized he was
in the possession of a sponsor-the
same organization that has sponsored
him to the present time from that day
in I92S-manufacturers of Clicquot's
ginger ale.
\Vith the comet-like rise and lIleteoric
fall of some of the radio stars, it is a
Twentieth Century miracle that Mr.
Reser has been able to keep up sustained
interest in his program for fully six
years.
In tlJeir furred caps and breeches,
winter and summer, Harry Reser and
his l(elandic clicque have played tunes
of such high temperature that the
Frozen North has often stood in danger
of losing its cold austerity and becomiug a fizz of vapor.
Mr. Reser was born January 17, 1896,
at Piqua, Ohio, and is declared to be a
direct descendant of David Crockett, the
famous pioneer.

much is knownthat the Prince's Ma and Pa sped away
in their carriages drawn by eight, when
they heard of their boy's ambition.
But before Harry Reser was through
-the Prince of Wales was a finished
banjoi st, and Mr. Reser thinks he's a
whale of a fellow.
Soon after it was generally known
that England's heir to the throne had
lurned minstrel, the banjo quickly became a popular instrument, and I understand that some of the most learned
M. F's., Knights of the Garter-and
even the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Lord High Executioner have
turned oul to be some of the finest
plunkers.
NE has o"ly to turn the dials to
Yes, that's what Harry Reser started
WEAF and alJoriated NBC Jta_
when he went to London Town.
lionJ
of
a Friday night at 9:30 EST, to
When he and the members of his
band returned to the good old U. S. of get all "ear_view" of Jhe Frozen North
A., they obtained an engagement over and itJ inhabitaJJtJ as they are enter_
the army station on Bedloe's Island, tained at the fukimo Night Club. The
right near the young lady who, with her jingle of Jleigh_bells and ,_r_r_ping of
beacon light raised high, has stood for Jled dogJ give a realiJm to the program
liberty, these many years-and she's still thaI Jakel the liittller to the land of ice
alld perpetual mow. Who ii thiJ Harry
standing-the persistent damsel.
In 1925 Harry Reser signed up with ReJer, Chief oj the lltkimo Nighl Clllb?
the American Telephone and Telegraph nead the an.Iwer here.
Company-then owners of \VEAF'
which was soon to be the key station

O
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Harry, with the black collar.

He started his shon-lived business
career as a clerk in a railro..1.d freight
office and received $44 a month for his
pains. Absorbed in the '"fascinating"
duties of his station, he noticed an adverti sement for a pianist in a summer
resort out in Tennessee. He answered
the ad and got the job. Packed his brilliantly colored pyjamas and other I)()S·
sessions which he had amassed through
his resourceful business career and got
on the train.

I

T 'VAS not until he was
comfortably settled that the annoying
thought occurred to him that he had
never studied the piano. He had always
been able to ripple off any melody by
car-but he was no Paderewski. How
he wished he never had seen that ad !
When he finally arrived in towna moment which he dreaded and even
had hoped would never come, he was
welcomed with open arms. No concert
pianist was ever given a more cordial
reception. So the time had come, murmured 1\1r. Reser to himself, when he
was fiying under false colors. It was
almost unbearable.
With all of the courage he could sum·
mon-after the enthusiasm of the meet·
ing had died down, he betook himself
to the ominous piano. It was a long
trip, that walk from the other end of
the room to this instrument, and it
seemed as if it took him hours and
hours to get there. But he finally did
arrive and managed somehow to survive
through some popular airs which he
played. The burst of applause that fol·
lowed at first seemed mockery, but when
he beheld the unmi stakable rapture of
his audience he was convinced that
there was a Santa Claus after all.
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SHA\v and the BOOB
Weary of Waiting for One of America's B etter Known
Intellectuals to A nswer, Mr. Boob Sp eaks for Himself
in R eply to G. B. 's Transatlantic Broadcast on Russia

F

OUR months have passed now
and nobody has taken the trouble
Fl"ER all few people ;n America
to broadcast back a single "Howlake Shaw as uriousiy as he
dy" or "Atta Boy" or "Okay lakes himself. He is a masler showman
Colonel" to that quaint old philosopher, for George Bernard Shaw. His observa_
George Bernard Shaw, who addressed ,Jom about RIIss;a are illlended 10 pro.
us so chummily as "you dear old Amer- voke comment about Shaw. ThaI may
ican boobs" in his transatlantic blast. be the reason why nOlle of ollr own
It was so condescending, so consider- literati have laken any nolire of what
ate for him to air his views about Rus- he said. Bllt poor old Mr. Boob just

A

sia for us. We were so eager to know.
Of course we may 110t have realized

cOllldn't keep stili and take ;1 allY longer.
So here ;s where he has his say-aIlJ
that we were anxious to know but he
says it.

said so in his speech, and who are we,
mere boobs, to question so great an authority. Remember how he started out? her scientific agriculture doubling and
It was this way:
trebling her harvests, her roaring and
"Hello America! How arc all yOll multiplying factories, he r efficient rulers,
dear old boobs who have been telling her atmosphere of such hope and seone another 1 have gone dotty about curity for the poorest as has never beRussia! . . . You can hardly be saying fore been seen in a civilized country on
that now.
earth. Naturally the contempt of the
Russians for us is enormous. 'You
fools,' they say, 'why can you Ilot do
USSIA has the laugh as we are doing?'"
Of course the Russians a re not really
on us. She has us fooled . beaten,
shamed, shown up, outpointed, and all saying lilat to us. That's your literary
but knocked us out . . . we are calling license. What they are 5.1.ying is "\'I/e
on the mountains to hide our blushes ill demand job insurance. Come on, all
her presence ... the sun shines on Rus- you boobs, form in line for a hunger
sia as on a cauntry with which God march to the Capital. Come Oil, yOll
(lime 0111 for Bolshn'ik cheers) is well bums, push over the Salvation Army
pleased, whilst his wrath is heavy on us street kitchens for the poor.
and we don't know where to turn for
comfort or approva1."
"D ON'T take charity,
Not admitting that there had ,been
any discussion whatsoever, Georgie, Take what is yours. Fight for it Old Goof, about your mental condition don't let them hand it to you 1"
Now as for the budget, G. E ., we have
still if yot! think we had been saying
you had gone dotty about Russia you to learn a tot of RlIssian tricks to do
must have had your reasans for draw- things the way they do, You see we
ing such a conclusion. And even the have kind of a mean respect for propboob with the thirteen-year-old mind erty rights. ,"Ve are sort of squeamish
cauldn't go far wrong after such an about confiscating lumber and grain that
Ol1r people have sweated and labored for
expression of opinion.
Allowing for our mental deficiencies without giving them ally pay a nd dUml)let us try to follow not too far behind ing it into foreign ports at a price that
your brilliant forensic array of why undersells these commoditities produced
Russia is so wonderful in its industrial there by people who were paid for their
and financial success and we are so de- work. If we could bring ourselves to
do that all our budget problems would
linquent and bankrupt.
"Russia flaunts her budget surplus of be o\'er and we wauld have more than
750,000,000," you say. "Her people are 750,000,000 of something or other in
employed to the last man and woman, the bank. \Ve might even have enough

"R
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to create one of the greatest militaristic
machines in the world, as the Russ ians
have done. And then have a little left
over to finance worms to go abroad and
bore in the defenses of other coulltries.

A

NO about the jobs, G.
B., we Americans are such boobs for
work that our engineers who have gone
over there to show them how to organize fo r mass production tell us it takes
twenty Russians to do the same work
that one American can do in a day,
and those roaring factories do more
roaring than they manufacture-forced
labor seems to be slightly ineffectual.
And all that kind of hope and security
the Russia ns feel is quite incomprehensible to the American boob, We haven't
killed off all our bankers, our great industrialists, kicked out or imprisoned
all our intellectuals and otherwise followed the noble Russian example. \Ve
are so benighted we still believe that
the sacredness of the home has some
fundamental bearing on the stability o f
the nation. \Ve believe in marriage,
families and ra ising our own children.
"We still have our churches and set aside
one day a year just to thank God for
the things we have. The great majority
of us are law abiding and peace loving
because we prefer to be and nat because
\\Ie are afraid of any OGPU or military
attack. And we stil! believe that every
!Han. is entitled to have what he can
earn without turning it over to the political schemers to dribble into the pockets of the malcontents and shirkers.
Our farmers still own and operate
their own land withaut milch interference on the part of the government competition running vaHt acres on a mass
production basis with slave labor. 'rVe
admit our farmers are not getting over
r ich but instead of being herded inta
convict camps a nd hustled thousands of
miles away from their homes to die in
frozen forests our capitalistic government buys up the surplus wheat to store
for them until better times. No, G. B.,
we haven't felt called upon to murder
the landowners jllst to confiHcate the

[9

It was G. B. himself who gl'ffled us from across the Adanlic widl the words, "How are you dear old
boot>-" and just by way of being chummy and on ~wl termlll why not broadcast the answer, "Great,
you dear old Goofy. How'. your uncl e?" Some of the best Known piclurH of Shaw, as we have seen them
here, show him in a Nthing fUil. The broadcast leaving here ear ly in the evening would probably catch
the $age just as he "'lUi about to hop into bed.

land. But perhaps when you go back
to Russia for another couple of days
you'll find out mOTC particulars wilh
which to advise us poor booh!; in America. \Ve all are so tremendously interested in yOUT views on all these eeo-

nomic problems. At least we must be that every intelligent Russian has been
since you have positively stated:
in America and didn't like it because he
"Americans always wanl 10 know Illy had no freedom there."
r eaction to the latest thing in scareheads.
The fly in that ointment is why should
My fir st impression was that Russia any really intelligent Russian want to
was full o f Americans. 1-.ly second was
(Coli/jurii'd 011 pogt 77)
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nUSTING W o me n
T
Are Often Led to Suffer Laws that Safeguard
Bitterly /or Mistakes in Entering Matrimony without
Sufficient Investigation 0/
Legal Conditions Involved
--Dean Archer Exposes
Pit/ails a nd Cites Court
Cases as Examples -- Complete Series 0/ Broadcast
Lectll res Will be Published
In nadio D igest.

Blood Relationship
as a Barrier
to Marriage

MARRIAGE and
By Gleason L.
D ean, Sft//olk Law
children of opposite sexes reared in the
sallle home.

early days of the common law of England, the Bible had profound influence
I sometimes wonder if this is not to upon the develo pment of such laws: It
a certain extent all acquired protective will be remembered that the marnage
barrier, developed by the human race of the pagan king Ethelbert With. a
Good Evening Everybody:
through long ages, and not merely l~ Christian princcss, daughter of the kiUg
HE PROBLEM of the mar- cause children growing up together III of the Franks, caused Pope Gregory. in
riage of a man and woman who the 5.1.me home know each other's faults 597 A. D., to send the celebrated monk
aTC nearly related by ties of and failings and perhaps exagge~ate Augustine to England to con,:ert t~le
blood, since the dawn of civili- them in their own minds. Certalllly people. Augustine brought WIth hun
zl'ltion, has greatly troubled the law tl1ere haye been cases when a brother forty other monks. They made a very
givers and legislators of the world. and sister, separated in babyhood, have thorough job of converting the Saxons,
There seems to be a natural instinct im- met after reaching marriageable age and then the ruling tribes in England. For
planted in nomm! human beings, of the have fallen deeply in love with each the next two hundred years thc Bible
present day at least, that renders the other-have become engaged to be mar- became more and more reyerenced in
idea of marrying one's very ncar rela- ried, then to discover the terrible truth England. so that in the time of Alfred
ti ves quite abhorrent, thus erectil!g ~n that it is impossible for them to marry. the Great, when he codified the laws of
efficient safeguard against the fallmg III This is a tragedy of fi rst magnitude, for his kingdom in the latter end of the
!O\"C of two such it is a characteristic of real lovers that ninth century, he embodied thercin what
people.
they feel it quite impossi~le. to. :,:ist was virtually the Mosaic Code. The
An adolescent without the other. Any raCial mlubltlon English comlllon law therefore owes a
brother, growing up that prevents brother and sister in mod- considerable debt to the laws of Moses,
Seventy-Fifth
in the same home ern times from romantic love for each
The Bible was very specific on this
BroadcaJtwith a sister who is other is ther-efore a blessing.
question of mar riage of relatives. ft
NBC Nelundoubtedly attracBut, as I said before, it is probably speaks with great eondemnation of the
'arlllary 2,
tive and desirable an acquifed characteristic.
Among neighboring nations by whom suc.h pra~
1932
to other young men, some nations of antiquity the marriage tices were permitted. But we will onllt
will often frankly of brother and sisler was quite com- the picturesque language of the Bible.
declare that he can- mon. We all know that the royal fam- One of the clearest statements in the
not see how under ily of Persia, as well as the Ptolen~eys English common law on this matter was
high heaven any man could fall in love of Egypt, practiced incest to a hornfy- adopted by the English parliament in
with his sister. It is always the other ing degree. The celebrated Que;.n 000- the 32nd year of the reign of Henry
fellow's sister that is attractive to him. patm the enchantress of the NIle, was VIII. Prior to that time the ecclesiastiThe sister, in her turn, may be grcatly a de~endant of a succession of incestu- cal courts had e.'Cercised authority in
worried over the unhappy lot of some ous marriages. She was herself, by her the matter. This statute provided that
poor girl who may have the misfo~tune father's orders, married to her own marriages between lineal and collateral
to marry that bFother of hers. It .IS al- brother-which by the way seems to relati,'es within, and inclusive of, the
ways the other girl's brother who IS. the have been her only marriage, for in her third degree should be prohibited. No
Prince Charming to any normal malden later wicked career she did not bother doubt some of you listeners are saying
approaching the age of matrimony.
with wedding ceremonies.
to yourseh'es-why, he called this a
I venture to say that everyone of you
The very fact that we ha~'e laws clear statement of law, and it does not
now listening in has either obsen·ed strictly forbidding the marnage of mean a thing to me. But it is perfectly
this phenomenon in your own childhood brother and sister and other close rela- clear to a lawyer and will be to yO\1 in
home or among your own children. I tives is evidence that there was once a moment if you will listen carefully.
know that my two sons are quite ready real '/leed for SlIcJl reglllativlls. Let ~s
to groan when they hear anyo~e ~hap therefore examine the law on thiS
Lineal and Collateral Rela/;veJ
sodize over the charnls of their Sister, greatly involved question.
and she in her turn has certain me~tal
A lineal relative is one in direct
Common Law Provi!ion!
reservations concerning thcir potentialline. You and your father or mother,
ities for harmonious wedded life. So
In some of my previous broadcasts I grandparents, or great grand~arellts and
we parents can afford to ~mile indulhave
pointed out the fa ct that, in the so on, arc in direct line. Or, If you hapgently at this natural barfler between
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Archer, LL. D.
School, Boston
of computing degrees of
relationship. II is tile
trcarest commOl1 arrcespen to be aged and ha,·c children and tor only 'WilD is cOllsidgrandchildren, cach of them is in direct cred. We COUllt the
line from you.
steps up to that nearest
Now by collateral relati\·es we mean common ancestor from
<lescendants of the samc common ances- one of the persons,
tor but nOI in direct line. For instance, ;!IId then down from
' ·011 and "our father are descendants that ancestor to the
·from the 'same ancestor but are lineal other person,
dcscendants. You and vour brother are
Thus, between brothdcscendants of the 5.1.;lle ancestor but ers, we find that we go
you are not in line, since he is an off- back one step from one
shoot f rom the samc parent stock as brother to the father
vourself. He is, therefore, a collateral and then descend an~clative. Your uncle, or great uncle, other step f rom him to
for the same reason. is a collateral rela- the second brother. The
ti,'e. The same is true of your cousins brothers are relatives in
or your nellhews ilnd nieces.
the second degrce.
Now that we Ita\·e explaillc<1 the
Let us see what relameaning of lineal and collateral rela- tion you are to your
tives. let liS examine that cryptic phrase uncle or your aunt.
D~an Archcr in the studiOli of the National
;·relatives in third degree." Perhaps I Your grandfather is the
Broadca,,;ng Company-he prf!fen 10 stand
should add that Ihis is one of the few nearest common anas he lecturcs bUI mOre often ~; ts at a desk.
ca~es where the common law of Eng- ccstor. Two steps back
land harrowed directly from thc so- to the grandfather and
/ lIceslllONJ MarriageJ
called civil or Roman law. You will re- one step down to the unclc or aU1i1 makes
member that I declarcd a moment ago them collateral relativcs to you in the
All marriages betwcen blood relatives
that the ecclcsiastical or Roman Catholic third degree. Let us also consider your
tribunals, prior to llenry VIII, had first cousins, the children of an uncle or within the third degree of kindred werc
dealt with matrimonial matters in Eng- aunt. The grandfather is, of course, the known at common law as incestuous.
land. By the thunders of the church common ancestor as before indicated, They were strictly prohibited. Not only
they had prevented people from marry- and the cousin is olle degree farther Ihat hut the law also made it a crime for
ing within forbidden limits of relationremoved from him than the said uncle relati,·es within this prescribed circle to
ship. These rules, emallatin~ from
or aunt. You and }·our cousins are marry. If !;uch perrons were to have
l~ollle. wo\t\d quite naturally fbllow the
Ihereforc collatcral relatives in thc illegal sexual relations their crime would
civil or Roman law. \Vhen the English
be 1I0t merely adultcry or fornication
Parliament took o,'cr the matter of reg- fonflh <legree.
but the greater crime of incest, punishulating marriage it was very natural
able
in e.uly times by death.
ow I hope you are in a posi!ion to
that it should adopt the prevailing reguthe
law
appreciate
the
simplicity
of
There
is a sound biological, as wcll
lations as to computing degrees of kinwhich
I
ha,·c
quoted.
namely
that
mar·
as
theological,
reason for this reguladred.
\ Vitll lhis preamble, let us see how the riage between lineal or collateral rela- tion. The offspring of such matings
l~oman or civil law opcriltetl. If we tives within alltl inclusi;·e of the third would be likely to inl1crit the weaknesses
1t'i.111 to asarlaill I/IC legal dcgrec vf rc- <llogree are prohibited, This renders UI1 - of hody or mind tlrat might be characlatiousllip bC/1,'CCII trc'(J P,'NOIlS wc first neceS5:lfy the long list that may he foulld teri stic of the common hlood stream,
fi/d who is their ncaresl COU/1Il01l a/j- of snch relation!; and gives yO\! a safe thus becoming a burden and perhaps a
cestor. For o:alll]Jle. if the Illell arc fIIle to measure Ihelll by in case you meuace to society. It is thcrefore a
brothers. then the fadler is the nearest forget whether or 110t you could marry mcasllTe of self protection for society,
common ancestor. This is important to your grandmother's siSler, or your through the agency of law, to resort to
remember, for although a grandfather. hother's granddaugllcr. You will find
drastic measures to protect society from
or great grandfathcr, is a eommoll an- in either c.1.se that they are collateral
its manifold possibilities of evil.
relatives
in
the
fourth
degrec.
cestor they do not count in this matter
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Marriage of Uncle and Niue
Although al common- law the marriage
01 kindred ill first or second degree would
hI! absolutely void, yct if the partles were
kindred in the third degree Ii'll' mar r iage
was voidable only, that is to say it could
be set aside by a court of justice at the re·
quest of either party to the marriage. This
means, of course. that if the parties themkh'cs were satisfied with each other, no
olle else had a right 10 interfere.
This lead to the curious result. in Englaud, that an uncle could many his
niece, or an aunt her nephew. While such
may seem an improb<lble contingency, yet
we must remember that in isolated towns,
in the days of large families, the younger
children might be of the same ages as
their nCllhews and nieces. I have personally
knowII of cases where a nephew and aunt
would and perhaps should ha\'e married
had the law permitted it. But in the United
States generally such marriages are dedared by $tatute to be null and void. The
~a111e is true today in England, but let us
!ICe how the former law of voidability of
such marriages operated.
For Example: In November 1834 in
England Ann Hills, a younger siSler of the
mother of Samuel Sutton, was married to
the said Samuel. There was nothing the
authorities could do about it even if they
had tried. Two years after this marriage
the English Parliament passed a law dedaring 0111 such marriages void. This
statute, however, could have no effect on
marriages then existing. The young couple
in this extraordinary matriTTlOl1ial alliance
did not tarry long in England. Even before
Ihe enactment of the law refuroo to they
emigrated to Ua~sadmsetls. Under the
law of that commonwealth such marriages
wcrc void. But it is also a fixed custom
in the United States that a marriage, legal
in the state or country where it was contracted, subject to certain exceptions to be
IlOted in future broadcasts, will be rccogl1i:ed as legal everywhere. A note for
$1300 given to Ann Sulton was sued upon
by Samuel in 1845. it then being lawful
for a husband to collect debts owed to his
wife. The defendant endeavored to escape
Ilaymcnt on the ground of nullity of th~
marriage, but the court said Ihat umil the
Il3rlies themselves acted to 5et aside the
marriage it would be con5idered valid in
Massachusetts. Samuel secured judgment
on the note. The case was Sutton v Warren, IO Metc. (Mass.) 451.

May First
Cousins Marry?
N OUR talk of last weck we discussed
blood relationship as a barrier to marriage. The last topic under discussion
was the marriage of uncle and niece,
or aunl and nephew, in which we fouud
such marriages to be prohibited at comnlOn
law. but not void from their inception.
This means that either P.'lrty to the marriage would have a right to annulment if
court proceedings were duly brought. But
unless such annulment were sought the
marriage would stand.

I

Slallilor, Regrdaf;oflI of Marriage

of Blood Reltlltvu
Before leaving the subject, however, it
may be well to call attention to the fact
that many States of the Union have changed
tht: common law rules 011 this IlOint by enacting statutes renderin,1; marriages Ix-tween
such relatives absolutely uull and void.
In Massachusetts, for example, we have

a typical statute which declares that "a
marriage solemnized within the commonwealth which is prohibited by reason of
consan~uinity or affinity between the pa rties
•• shall be void without a decree of divorce
01' other legal process."
See Gen. Laws of Mass. Chap. 207
Sec. 8.
Consanguinity may be a fearsome word
to the unitiated, but it simply means descended from the same
parent or ancestor.
The word itself is
deri\'ed from the
Sevent,-SiXlh
Latin CO", meaning
together, and SIItIBroadcaJJgllis meaning blood.
NBC NetIl may therefore be
expressed as blood
lanNary 9,
relationship.
1932
The Massachusetts
statutes thus prohibit
ma r riages of 0111
blood relatives to and
including the thi rd
degree of kindred. You will remember that
1 made a careful and detailed explanation
last week of how to compute degrees of
kindred. It is therefore unnecessary to repeat that explanation tonight, except to call
your attention to the fact that an uncle and
a niece, or an aunt and a nephew, are kindred in third degree and the marriage of
such would be void in Massachusetts. Similar statutes exist in many other states.
You will llOte also that the Massachusetts
statute forbids intermarriage of relatives
by affinity, which means relatives by marriage. Now this would lead us quite away
from our present topic, SO I will postpone
discussion of marriage of realtives by affinity until we have completed the topic
of blood relatives.

Marriage of Pint CONJiflI

traits of mental strength and spiritual excellence.
But there is likely to be an exaggeration
of either of the family traits if near relatives intermarry. This has caused the lawmakers of the world to prohibit marriages
of kindred within the first Ihree degrees.
But, as 1 have previously pointed out, first
cousins, who are relatives in the fourth
degr~, are prohibited from intermarriage
in certain of our American States. This
is apparently the case in the States of
\Vashington, South Dakota, Oklahoma and
many of the western states, as also in
Illinois, Pennsylvauia, New Hampshire and
so on.

IN

MAINE, Massachusetts, and many
other stales of the Union, the old oomlnon law doctrine prevails and first COllSins may marry if tht)' choose. I hal'e
personally known of a number of such
marriages and in every instance the children, without exception, proved to be of
at least average intelligcnce. I am aware
that !)Cople in many sections have a fixed
belief that children of first cOllsins ate
invariably idiots.
But Ihis is a digression from the main
theme. Let us now consider the effet't of
those statutes ill \'ariolls States that make
it a crime for first cousins to marry.
For Example: Under the statutes of
New Hampshire in 1867 it was providt'd
that the marriage of fint cousins shollirl
be incestuous and void, and the issue of
~uch marriage illegitimate. On October 17,
1870, John Blaisdell married, in New
Hampshire, his first cousin, Rowena Mack.
He Ii,'cd with her as her husband for
some years. But when the glalnour of romance had vanished Blaisdell began to tire
of his wife. His alleged conscience came
to life. So one day he told Rowena that
it was very wicked for him to continue to
live with her. He pointed out the horrible
truth that she had committed a crime punishable by the laws of New Hampshire. III'
did not suggest that they cross the line
into the nearby State of Maine and be
lawfully married. No indeed. he wanted 10
get rid of her. So he left the broken hearted girl who had sacrificed reputation and
honor for his sake, and himself flitted to
Maine where he shortly married another
girl. Blaisdell evidently reaped a bitter har"esl, for it immediately transpired that tile
new wife, whom he brought to Massachusetts to live, soon acquired alcoholie habits.
In fact, within four years after the marriage
Blaisdell brought suit against a Massachusetts liquor dealtr for selling intoxicating
liquor to his wife, afte r notice that she
was a common drunkard. It was in the
trial of this suit that the facts of the New
Hampshire marri:lge were made a matter
of record, for the defendant contended
that the woma n was not Blaisdell's lawful wife. The trial court instructed the
jury that while under the laws of Mas~a
chusetts cousins might lawfully marry, yel
the first marriage of Blaisdell would be
governed by the laws of New Haml)shirc.
Under such laws, the marriage to his cousin
was null and void. T he drunken woman
was therefore Blaisdell's lawful wife. The
jllry returned a verdict for the plaintiff. 10
which the defelldant alleged eXCeptions.
The Supreme Court declared that the lower court had correctly staled the law, but
it set aside Ihe verdict on other grounds.
The case was Blaisdell \. Bickulll, 139 Mass.
ZSQ.

The marriage of first cousins, from the
standlXlint of eugenics and sociology i~ a
~reat and vital problem in America. Some
States prohibit it and others permit the
custom.
Now it is undoubtedly true that in-breeding, which means inter-marriage of relatives, if persisted in, may lead to mediocrity of great families, as witness the royal
families or Europe, or it may result in
positive ~eneracy, since the weaknesses
in the family strain may become intensified.
But it is also true, in the mysterious
workings of heredity, that the strength of
family lines, meeting in the offspring of
such unions, may perhaps flower into something far greater than the family has ever
known.
I f the problem of the rearing of human
beings were as simple as that of rearing
some of our domestic animals we miRht
indeed take lessons from experience in that
field. especially in the development of new
and superior strains of poultry. It is well
known that desired traits appearing in one
hen of a Rock may be perpetuated in her
descendants by /iuc-brccdi"g. that is, by
mating her with her own progeny, which
is the most extreme k1nd of in-breeding.
Thus may be developed a race of superhens, which is of course quite Q.cside the
point when we are diSCUSSIng human beil1gS.
The human being may be a perfect physical specimen and yet an idiot or a danger(lUS lunatic. While it is possible to forecast with reasonable certainty what physical characteristics may be transmitted to
the children born of a certain union, yet
mental and IllOral characteristics are much
Annlllment SOTlf,;ht by Husband
more baIRing. Ancestral traits of insanity,
or IPife
feeble mindcdness, moral perversion. if
such exist in the family blood, are as likely
If a husband or wife seeks alUmhuenl
10 manifcst thcnlsch'U as are those othcr of a marriage, IlCrfOTlued within the Slate
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and \'oid under Slate:' law5 because" the
P<lrliu thereto are fin.! cousins, the courts
would have 110 option except to grant the
annulmellL This means, of course, that the
marriage must have ~II performed while
the law in question wa~ in operation, because if the marriage were performed prior
to the pas$<I.ge ot the law such law would
have no effect upon it.
An interesting Question arises when a
married couple who happen to be first
cousins, 1110\'1" from their orilitinai domicile
into a State where.' such marrIages are prohibilC"d by statute. In fact, two questiolls
arise, whether or not the marriage can be
annulled and whether or IIot the parties arc
guiltr of incest. So far as the marriage
ilStI is concerned, it is generally held that
a marriage" that was not void at common
law will be recognized within a State in
which it would h,l\'e been milawful to
enter into it in the first instanu, subject
only to the provision that it must have been
lawfully contracted originally,
For Example: Eloise Cardoza was a
first cousin of Emanuel Ga rcia, A romantic IJassion subsisting octween thelll,
they were married to each other April J,
1901 in the City of Los Angeles, Calif,
Under the laws of that state it was la wful
for first cousins to marry, No children
wue bom to this union. The couple later
1l1O"ed to South Dakota, under the laws of
which it was declared that marriages betwe<.'n first cousins "are incestuous and void
from the beginning." Friction developed
between Eloise and Emanuel, so the latter
deserted her and went to live in New York
State, This action to annul the marriage
was brought by the woman in the regular
way. alleging the incestuous nature of the
marriage. The husband's attorney set up
in defense that the marriage, being valid
in California and not being incestuous at
cornlllon law, could not be annulled by the
courts of South Dakota, The Supreme
Court declared this to be a correct interpretation of law. Said the court in its decision: "The consequences of declaring a
marriage void ob illitio and annulling the
!;amI' are very serious.. Its effect is to bastardi~e innocent children, deprive them of
their inheritanu, and to make the parties
whose marrtage was legal and valid in the
State where contracted crilni nally liable in
this State and subject to exceedingly severe penalties." It is interesting to note,
however, that while all members of the
Supreme Court agreed on the question of
annulling the marriage, yet three judge~
diucntw {rom the majority report on the
matter of criminal liability of the husband
and wife for incest. The case was Garcia
v Garcia, 25 S. D. 645, 127 N. W. 586.

Criminal PrOIeClltion for
Cousin.Marriages
It should be obvious to all that if a state
law declares such marriages incestuous and
"oid, and first Cou.o;ins persist in marrying
within the stale, they wou ld render themseh'es liable to the full penalty of the law.
But if they marry in a state where such
marriages are legal and later take up their
residence in a state where marriage relations between first cousins are deda red incestuous, a very serious question arises, as
we have seen in the case last discussed.
In that trial. you will remember, the court
in effect said that they would not annul
the marriage, but if the parties maintained
marital relations under it within the Slate
they wOltld be liable to prosecution. Let
us see how a direct prosecution would be
decided.
For Example: Masaji Nahashima, a
Japanese husband of 11 Japanese ",.oman,

was proSttuted in the State of Washington
for the crime of incest, in that the woman
was his first cousin. li e s('( up in defense
that he had been married to the woman ill a
State where such marriages were lawful.
The lower court dismissed the prosecution
but the case was appealed. The Supreme
Court declared that the defendant was liable. Said the court: "We are not bound,
upon principles of comity, to permit per$OilS to violate our criminal laws adopted
in the interests of decency and good morals
and based on principles of sound public
policy, because they have assumed, in another State or country where it wa~ lawful,
the relation which led to the acts prohibited
by our laws." The case was State v Nahashima, 62 Wash. 686; 114 Pac, 894.

May RelativesIn-Law Marry?
OU will remember that ill a previous broadcast I llromised to explain
the law as to the marriage of relatives who are IlOt blood kindred but
related by affinity only. I am aware that
the w(lrd affinity has fallen somewhat into
disrepute of late because certain notoriety
seeking philanderers
have used it freely
to explain an alleged
irresistible attraction
SetJentySe,,'enth
for women other than
their own wives.
Broad(a5t~
The re have been noNBC Neltorious instances
where divorces have
/dllllary 16,
occurred and so1932
called affinities ha\'e
been married by the
philanderers in qucstion, only to have the
second marriage
prove 1Il0re di!;astrous and short li ved than
the first.
So when we speak of a rdative by affinity, we always mea.n at law the blood
relatives of one's husband or wife. They
are related by affinity to the person who
has married into their family. Thus, the
relatives of the wife are relatives of the
husband by affinity. Similarly the relatives
of the husband are relatives of the wife
b)' affin\ly. Now let U5 see what the law
provides as to intermarriage of relatives
by affinity.

Y

Common l..4w Provisions

ter, all of which sounds rather complicatM.
to say the least. It may all be summed up
by !;aying that any person related to either
husband or wife within the third degrtf:
of kindred could lIot lawfully be married
by such husband or wife.
I hope that you undcrstand in all of
the prohibitions mentioned that the law assumes therein that the spouse who is to be
replaced in the home is either dead or
di\"orced, for the oommon law never coun·
tenanced polygamy. There was this curious
interprdation by the courts of the legal
effect of a prohibited marriage of this sort,
namely that the marriage was deemed \"oidab le and not void. Until legal action was
taken to set it aside, and a court judgment
thereon, the marriage would stand.
Such was the early common law on this
point, but in the reign of William IV a
statute was passed in England making all
such marriages null and void. This con'
tinued to be the English law until 1907,
when an act was passed making it legal for
a man to marry his deceased wife's sister.
fn 1921 another statute was enacted rendering it lawful for a man to marry the
widow of his deceased brother. So much
for the English law 011 this matter of intermarriage of relatives by affinity. Now let
us see how the law in the United States
has treated this rather perplexing problem.

Tn the United Statn
\Vhile the English law. as we have seen,
has undergone various tbanges yet the law
ill the United States has been fairly well
sellied and settled in a manner that robs
the statutes of their apparent harshness.
In fact, we encounter one of the most
curious bils of legal reasoning imaginable.
Following the Icad of the common law, the
statutes of the scveral States usually provide that a man shall not marry his wife's
daughter, nor a WOlllan Jler husband's SOli.
Obviously neither husband nor wife,
without committing bigamy, can marry
either of these relatives by affinity during
the existence of the marriage to the first
spouse. But .here is where the clever lo~dc
of the judges has rendered the law quite
inoper ative in its original sense.
The courts declare, especially where there
is no issue of the first marriage, that when
the first marriage terminates either by
death or divorce then, presto, the relationships created by affinity instantly cease.
The persons enumerated are no longer the
daughter of the wife, IlOr the son of the
husband, because the original parties have
ceased to be husband alld wife. Tln"s InCUUS
tllat tile lonllt'r stt'p-Iolhrr >IIo}' ?IIcrry his
erstwln'lr doughIer aud the lorlnt'r slepmothtr mo}' lake Imlo Iruull a ~1oulIgl"r
hlubrmd who tooS ollce entitled to call Ilcr
"mother.'"'
Thi$ is all very absurd. of course, and
renders the statute on this point a mere
serap of paper, hut it 110 doubt prevenl~
great hardship, as will be seen in some of
the cases that appear ill the books.

I have explained to you in a previous
broadcast that, 11rior to the reign of Henry
VIII, the Catholic Church had full COll\rol
of matrimonial matters in courts of the
church. But in the reign of that monarch,
at the time of establishment of the Church
of England, a statute was enacted regulating marriage in all its phases. That statute, however, was largely a re-enactment of
marriage customs then prevailing in England. In the eyes of the church there was
Marriage of Man al1d Stepdallghter
a mystical transformation in the act of
union of the sexes, so that if a man and
The marriage of a man and his step·
woman who were not married had s~xua l
commerce, that very fact rendered each of daughter sometimes involves a tragic do·
them thereafter incapable of maHying cer- mestic story that relates back to the prior
tain of the near kindred of the other. This marriage. It often involves the rights of
was enacted into law by alapter 7, 28 the innocent offspring of the second marHenry VIU. This law was later repealed. riage as will be seen from the fonowing.
For example: in the year 1890 \VilIiam
Relatives by affinity, resulting from a
bona fide marriage, were prohibited from Back who lived in the State of Iowa met
intermarrying. Under Chapter 38, 25 Henry a charming widow whose husband had
V Ill, the following persons were named: been dead for some time. By this former
A man could not marry his son's wife, husband she had borne a daughter who.
his father's wife, his brother's wife. his at the time of the meeting wit h William
uncle's wife, his wife's sister or daughter, Back, was a half-grown girl. Back paid
or the daughter of his wife's SOli or daugh·
(Contillucd all pOOt 70)
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Just a " few" leiters which were received by the Woman', Feature Editor of
Radio Digest in rcspon5e to Mrs_ Allen'. article last month on etiquette.
If iI's announcing your engagement or .serving salads, Mrs. Allen will ull
you how. Send your request 10 Radio Digest, 420 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. C.

Observing the actions of their chilo
dren, the older generation always sighs,
"The world is becoming worse c\'ery
day;" and many of OUT Illothers and
fathers sincerely believe the earth is
GOO D m;my people have ac- sliding swiftly to the dogs. On the other
cepted my invitation to write hand, the younger folk dismiss with a
and ask about their social shrug the rules of deportment acceptt.'<i
problems; before discussing as law thirty years ago. They consider
these letters, however, I should like to formality to be a kind of stiffening of
say a word ahOllt eti(luette in general. the joints; and they judge strict courtesy
There are two vicws of the subject.
to be plain hypocrisy.
Both groups aTe a little wrong. Cer·
lainly there has been a general relaxing
in our manners since the \Vorld \Var;
but the fundamentals of etiquette remain
the same. The elders should instruct the
youngsters in the right observance, always careful to explain the why: and
the boys alld girls ought to respect anythillg that makes life plcas:m!er and that
builds Up' tradition upon which we can
depend ih time of stress.

By Ida Bailey Allen

A

a

may still be a lady, but she'll have to
pro\'e her claim by something other than
her posture. Nonchalance is excellent:
dignity is worth someth ing, though,
Of course 1 don't advocatc the training to which my aunt submittcd in her
finishing school. For an hour e\'ery day
she had to sit in a stra ight chair with a
rod across her back and under her arms,
But to this moment, although she's
eighty, shc's erect as that rod hersclf.
A
ND a good habit for
life ill general is to keep both feet on
the floor; an easy, natural position is
to hold thc right foot pointing almost
straight out and the left inclined a bit
toward the instep of the right. Consider the scene aesthetically; and the
next time you are at a high comedy in
the thcatre, watch the actors and actresses, You'll then admit silting is an
accomplishment to acquire,

Letters From Readers
B UT there is so much to
"Yes, this is another of those letters
remember, objects the college crowd: in about settling a wager, l\ly husband
true good manners thcre is only one says that the correct order for a lady,
thing to remember: Always consider gentlcman, and usher going down the
the other person and act in such a way aisle of a theatre is: First, the usher;
as to make him or her most comfortable. then the lady; last, the gentleman , My
Howe\'er, if YOII yourself know exactly husband belie\'es that would be more
what to do in the IllOst unusual or per- polite to the lady, and he S.1ys ladie~
plexing situation, you will have all as- first, anyhow, But the usher would
surance that will buoy you up through really be first, wouldn't he? And I am
any difficulty,
sure somebody told me the line-up
Sitting dOWl1 isn't one of these extra- should be usher, gentleman, lady, Do
ordinary events, hut do YOli know how tell us which 1"
to sit? It comes easy to most. people;
Mrs, E. R. A., Philadelphia, Pa.
nevertheless, sitting correctly is an art.
Although the day when there was a
You are both righ t! Either arrangestern prohibition agaill~t crossing the ment is correct; the older fashion was
legs may ha ve gone, we ollj{ht to kccjl a for the usher to lead the way, the gentlemenial picture of a person-man or man to follow, to halt at the row. and
Edward Peyton Harris, Assistant Director of woman, no matter-with Olle foot on the SIIOW the lady to her place; hut. more
National Radio Home.Makers Club, WritCII other knee. The sight is not beautiful, and more, the style changes, The usher
and bro.adcasts MIme of most imponant CBS cven if thc legs, as few legs slicceed in still heads the procession: the lady
morning programs. He is brimful of ide",. being, are, A lady slumped upon a di\'3n
(CollfillllC'd 011 page 77)
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JOAN MILDRED OLSON, lyric soprano, who is one of the bright luminaries appearing on the
Midwestern horizon where she is well known to KYW, WGN and WeFL (Chicago) radio audiences. Miss Olson formerly was one of the foodight scintillations of the George White Scandals.
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Irene Ika.sley during a few moments of relaxation in her New York apartment.

J:stters to the

eA rtist

Irene Beasley, the Long, Tall Gal from Dixie, Answers
an Editorial Request . .. Messages from Girl and a Father
In a Hospital ... and One from the Boy Who Almost Cried
f

Dear Miss Beasley:

the following paragraphs will hold a little interest for your readers and for my
listeners.
First let me be brief, about a few biographical details: I was born in Whitehaven, Tenn. Whitehaven is about eight
miles from the City of Memphis and the
first six years of my life were spent on
a plantation, not unlike the ones which
arc described in nlany stories of the
South. I had a black "mammy" nurse,
affectionately called "Aunt Hannah" by
my enti re family.

URING the past year we have
received a great many letters
from Radio Digest readers asking about you. Some of these
friends remember you f rOIll otller years
and other places than where you afe
now. Would you be kind enough to
write a letter tcUing us something about
Irene Beasley. And then, if you find it
convenient, let us publish some letters
that you have received from some of
your listeners, assuming, of course, that
you will have gained the writers' consent in the meantime.
HAVE been talC! that I
Very cordially yours,
refused (Q talk at all ullti! T was nearly
Editor of Radio D igest.
a year old. This naturally caused my
parents ;L little anxiety. However, my
Dear Mr. Editor:
grandmother Beasley coaxed me out of
FEEL very highly complimented by this mood of seeming nonchalance with
your request for a letter abou t "I rene a book of "Mother Goose" rhymes,
Beasley," and while it is a little bit dim- brightly illustrated. I spent many hours
cult to write about oneself, 1 hope that in her lap pointing at these pictures, and

D

.I

I
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on one such occasion blithely pointed my
pudgy finger to one of the pictures and
said '·boy." From then on, I am told, I
began talking in ful! sentences, and have
been gently reminded that I have never
stopped since.
At the age of six my family moved to
Amari11o. Texas. Amarillo is in the
panhandle country and is a city of the
plains. I attended grammar and high
school there. During my high school
days, T l)egal1 to feel the urge that most
girls in their teens feel, to write poetry.
A holiday~a river~romance-the stars
-a mood-a house-anything served as
an inspiration once it touched the "old"
heart. 1 wish that T had preserved some
of these "masterpieces." I'm {!uite sure
that I have destroyed some pieces of
literature which would have brougl1t me
many an amusing moment of retrospection.
I attended Sweetbriar College at
Swcetbriar, Virginia, for two yea rs.

,
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The following two years were spent as
a "school ma'am." During the second
year of my activities in this capacity, r
began to experiment in radio broadcast~
ing over the Memphis station. WMC,
and on March 9th, 1925, I did my first
fifteen minute program of singing and
announcing for myself. 1 shall never
forget it \
The season of 1926-27 I spent in Chicago doing some radio work and specializing in moving picture house presentations. In April, 1927, r was fortunate
enough to have a booking with Paul
Ash at the Oriental Thcatre in Chicago
for one week, and inasmuch as this had
~en olle at my chief ambitions. I decIded to leave the fidd of professional
entertainment and return to Memphis.
(I have a great many relatives in Memphis and consider myself very fortunate
to have two homes: Amarillo, Texas,
where my parents live and Memphis
Tenn., where I have spent about half of
my life with an aunt and uncle.)

I

T IS a very true tradition
among people who entertain ill any
form, that once in that profession it is
difficult to leave it. I found this true
after J had spent some six months away
frOI11 it. Consequently, when a representativc of a rccording company asked
me to make somc records, I welcomed
the opportunity to stay at home and at
the same time enjoy the thrill of singing again (and it is a thrill to me-I
10\'e it!). Records lead to radio work;
and when I camc to New York in 1929
to make four records in a weck's time
I was introduced to the Columbi~
Broadcasting System by Dale Wimbrow,
all artist with this company. With the
exception of a few short interims I have
been with the Columbia Broadcasting
System ever since.
The last year and a half have held for
mc many thrills. First I had the opportunity to write and hroadc..lst a program especially arranged for children.
Maybe some of the kiddies will remember listening to "Aunt Zelena." Then I
was given an opportunity to write continuity for another program on which
I have appeared as vocalist. I ha~e always considered the "chant" or blues
type of 1lU11}ber that for which 1 was
Jl..uticularly suited, with an occasional
ballad thrown in; but during the last
year and a half I havc had the delightful experience of being booked on programs which desired a change of type
and I have enjoyed the thrill of singing
fast Iyr.ic songs. "In a fast lyric song
everythmg has to. work with precision,
anu the accomp.l1ltst, voc.llist, and production man, in fact every particip.lnt in
a fast lyric broadcast must be "on the
toes" to prevent the slightest slip. It is
stimulating!
Perhaps it might intcrcst a few readers to know some of the thoughts that

flash through a performer's mind when
facing the microphone:
"Ready-cue-watch 1111: Izigll
'lote-gC'e, my liallds arc Iremb!illg
-steady-lake it easy---lJreak_
bia"k is listclling--wollder how
blank likes tlzis ll1tmbcr--wolldrr if
Ille lady who sellt 1IIe Ilze bo.1· of
Izoudkerchirfs is list(millg-OJz.I
Oft I-watch these words-hI'"
page-home stretch-give rverything YOIj've gat-IT'S OVER I"
When facing the microphone Talways visualize somebody at the other
end. Sometimes it is the general picture
of any number of people whom I don't
know and have never seen but who
havc written me marvelou; letterssometimes it is the picture of my own
beloved father-sometimes it is the pic.
lure of someone connected with my life
at present, past or future time-sometimes it is a group of people in a smart
drawing room: but most often it is a
picture of a very "homey" family COIlsisting of mother, father and several
children of various ages gathered
around a fireplacc. I have never seen
this family in actuality ane! I don't know
where this impression camc from but
it is thc mental picture which is il; my
mind most frequently when I face the
microphone.
At the present time my sister who is
just a. few ye~rs my junior, is !pending
the Wlllter wzth me, ane! havmg been
separated from my family for long intervals it is quite a joy 10 havc her com.
panionship--IO share the fun and the
liltl: hear~aches thai go with this pro.
fesslOn WIth someone in whom I am
\'itally interested and who is vitally interestedjn me and my work.
I ha~e been wondering if our readers
would: care to see one or two of the
most interesting letters which I have
cver received from people whom T have
ne\'er seen. I value and apprcciate every
letter which is written to me by a listener. and there is always gratefulness
in my heart to think that anyone would
be so gracious as to write to me when

they like a broadcast. I have received
ad\'erse letters and havc always tried to
construe them into some sort of constructive criticism. I am enclosing a few
of the most interesting Ictters I have
received and should you care to print
them I shall be happy to have you do so.
Thank you many, many times for the
compliment you pay me in asking me
to write this letter and I trust tllat it
has offered someone a little amusement.
Best wishes,
Trene Beasley.
Dear

~liss

Beasley:

After thirteen years of working in
a bank I find myself in a T. B. sanatoriulll. I landed here Thursday afternoon, two weeks ago, among strange
surroundings, strange people, crawled
ill my bed on a long porch and began
the cure.
The girls on each side of me began
talking across to each othcr about the
Quaker girl on the radio program Friday morning. Naturally as I had been
at work evcry morning [ never had
heard it. I decided to listen in and see
what it was all about. And was I glad!
Well, I'll say! Since then Mondays
Tuesdays and Frid'\ys have been bi~
days in my life.
I do wish I had the ability to tell you
in this letter just how much you mean
to me and all the girls hcrc. The cntire
ward stops everything when you come
on, and you should hear the girls sigh
when you leave.
Oh gee! You with your wonderful
~ersonality-your
infectious singing
Just start us off absolutely right on your
days. \Ve swear by yOIl to a person.
Yours most sincerely,
Margaret Walthal, Mecklenburg
Sanatorium, Huntersville, N. C.
T HTS lettcr was received when I was
broadcasting a series of kindly storics
in dialect, under the name of "Aunt
Zelena."
Dear Aunt Zelena:

T ETTERS

a/wal's ita'lIc been the
L most 1111/11011 alld j"timote rN'clalions of life. Tile sllccessfld broadcastillg artist is one who can make each individual lisleller feel that the sO/lg or
the word is bltended cspecially for /Jim
-Qr for Iter. Last mall lit we presellled
some letters 10 /llId from Jofiss Jessic{£
OragolIC'IIC, here \'ort will relt(/ leflrrs to
alld from Miss "relle Brasil'\'. Next
1/1011111 ollolller "Lrlters to /lIe Artist"
fcatrtre brillg YOIl a glimpse bchilld tllC
slt/dio Ctlrtaill of arlO/lrer papillar radio
slar. Yon 1110)' wish to keep the series.
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AM writing you for Illy livc year old
Ioutside
boy who lives with his mother jllst
of the government reservation.
Each evening that you arc on the air
my wife has to leave early in order to
get home in time so the boy can hear
you. But gladly do I spare her this
time off from her visiting hours (two)
because she tells me that the little fel~
low is simply cnthralled during the tell·
ing of your stories, and talks contill\l·
ously :Ibout them. He sent me word
through his mother to write and ask
Aunt Zelena to please tell the story
about ''The Rahbit and the Tar Baby"
for him. So that's why I'm writing you,
(Colliilltlcd 01£ page 76)
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S A TELLITES
from th e Cou r t of

KING PAUL
By Jean Paul King
Your Announcer from NBC Studios in Chicago

H

ELLO radio listenersZell-to mention a few of those whose
Radio Digest has asked me voices you hear every day. As I have

to tell you about the singers
whose voices you hear with
Paul " 'hiteman and his orchestra,
broadcasting recently at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel in Chicago over a large National Broadcasting Company network.
A lso. many of you radio listeners
ha,"c asked about the vocalists on the
F10rsheim Frolic, the May tag program
and the Allied Quality Paintmen show.
1t may surprise some of you and be
old news to others to find that the fcalured warblers on these programs are
the same whose ,·oices, un-named, entertain you during Paul \Vhitcillan's
late dance airings.
They aTC John Fulton, Mildred BaiIcy and The King's Jesters, novelty trio.
John Fulton has been with the "Dean
of l\lodern Music" seven years but the
others are the newest "finds" of this
internationally known dance director
who, always interested in young musi·
cians and artists, discovered and gave
to radio The Rhythm B oy~, Morton
Downey, Bing Crosby and H arry Von

mentioned, John Fulton has contributed
his ,·ery pleasing singing of popular
ballads with the Whiteman organization for seven years. Also, he is a
member of the trombone section of the
hand and whell he
isn't crooning soft
,'ocal choruses, may
always be fou nd
blowing industriotlsly or singing
wit h the "sweet"
trio which Whiteman is now using
-the effect vcr y
much like the former Ear I Burtnett
Biltmore Trio and
r ightly so, for the
two assisting voices
Jean Paul King
.,'ere )V'ith that wellknown musical unit
before joining King Whiteman to sing
with John,
Fulton stands a good six fect and his
personal appearances have been just as
successful as his radio performances, He was born in
Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania,
twenty-eight years ago. His
•
dark complexion and black
hair are set off by the bluest
of eyes which remain half
dosed when he sings in
front of the microphone.
There is always a slight
suggestion of a smile on
Jack's face as he sings and
perh;lps it is this same smile
which is carried in his voice
o,·er the air. (Is it ally wonder that he spent a small
fortune sendi ng out pictures
to admirers when 1 once
P<lul Whiteman, the Jazz King, looks over the bright made the announcement that
anyone writing Jack would
dtinp on whom he hall showered fame and glory.
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Mildred Bailey got away from her rocking
chair long enough to h~ve this picture taken
at one of the Whi lem~n luminaries,
receive an autographed photo?)
Jack did his first vocalizing in an
E piscopalian choir in his home town of
Phill ipsburg when he was a youngster.
His orchestral work began at sixtccn
and before joining Whiteman he sang
and played with George Olson. H e has
made Illany recordings, some o f the
most popular being "Sweet Sue," "BI\!e
Hea"en," ;'Together" and " In A Little
Spanish lown." Several of his latest
records as soloist with the \Vhiteman
group have just been released.
S IX years ago Fulton
toured Europe with \Vhiteman, singing
before kings, queens and other mem o
~rs of royalty, state and staff. H e was
also in "The King of Jazz," the picture
which featured Paul \Vhileman and his
orchestra. At the present time Jack is
singing as soloist on the AHied Quality
Paint Group program which is broadcast o"er a coast-Io-coast NBC network
and is al~o heard as soloist 011 the :\Iaytag program, F lorsheilll Frolic and all
d;mce programs from the Edgewater
Beach H otel.
Fulton believes that in order to have
a good singing voice one must have a
good working body and that is why admirers could find him on the shores 01
Lake Michigan, near his home, CI'cry
morning last summer with the wriler
and members o f the hand, to.~sing medicine balls and swimming. Jack likes
baseball and handbill I and now is occupied with golf and flying. He is a
pilot with several years of expericnce in
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b.1.ck of him and hopes to have his own
plane in the spring.
You'd like John Fulton if you knew
l1im. And by lhe way, if you haven't
his picture, he'll be glad to send you
one if you will write him in carc of the
Whiteman orchcstra or Radio Digcst.
IIJiJdrcd Bailey joined Paul Whiteman as the result of singing at a dinner
party in Hollywood. It was a dinner
party that she, herself gave to the
\\'hiteman orchestra when her brother
was a member of the famous Rhythm
Boys. ( Yo" remember tl,e1ll- Billg
Crosby, 'wllo !IOW is leatl/red as soloist
O1.·rr tlte Colwllbia Broadcastil'g S)'StL' III; Harry Berris, WilD Iras written severalllit fillies (llld Mildred's brotller, At
Rinker.) Whiteman had discove red the
trio llnd the three boys were making a
big hit in California. At their invitation, he attended the di nner and heard
:o.tiss Bailey sing. He signed her immediately and she is featured now on
the Paintmen program, as well as her
own program three times a week from
the Edgewater Beach Hotel and on all
of the "Dean's" dance broadcasts.
T WEN T Y-SIX yean
ago, Mildred Bailey made her first public appearance in Spokane, Washington. Like Jack Fulton, her first singing
expericnce was in a church choir.
I fi rst knew Mildred in Seattle when
she was singing at the Butler Cafe. We
next met in San Francisco at Marquard's, one of the smarter night clubs.
Then, for her, in rapid succession, came
Los Angeles and a tour of the West
Co.1st Theatres with the Rhythm Boys
-P a u I Whiteman-Hollywood-The
Old Go l d program-The Hollywood
Gardens in New York-Roxy-and then
the Granada Cafe in Chicago where I
again said hello to her. Now I have the
pleasure of announci!lg M ildred every
evening as she sings those "Blue" tunes
and spirituals as no one else can.
Let "the Old Maestro," Ben Bernie,
introduce Miss Bailey to you. As Ben
s.1id when presenting Mildred to a
roomful of stage, screen and radio celebr ities a short time ago--"I ta ke pleasure
in introducing a very interesting member of a very' interesting organization:
One whoill I believe to be the Fritz
Kreisler of her particular line of endeavor. They say that Paul \Vhiteman
has lost over sixty pounds. This little
lady has gained e\'ery one of them, so
'elp me. Ladies and gentlemen-Mildred Bailey."
Mildred says there are three th ings
that she is crazy about--chow dogs,
Packard automobiles and red-headed
men. She has the chows and the automobile. (Red-headed men-beware.)
You'll hear a lot from Mildred Bailey
for she is just now coming into that
popularity that she so justly deserves.

lips and which is so popular on the ai r
today. You have heard them in this
novel method of singing as they present the little theme which opens and
closes each of their broadcasts.
The trio came into being years ago
when the boys were still excited about
high school football. (They still areas I write this they are asking Paul if
they Illay be excused from the Saturday
broadcast to sec one of the best games
to be played in Chicago this year.)
They started on musical careers by
working in a small band playing olle
n ight stands through Indiana, making
their headquarters at Rochester, on
Lake Manitou, where they became acquainted with Ray McDermott, who was
playing at the Colonial Hotel w ith h is
own b.1nd.
They admit starting their vocal careers by serenading house parties in the
" wee" hours after the night's work was
over. One night McDennott heard one
of these serenades and persll.1.ded the
trio to come with him to Cincinnati a fter the lake season was over to try radio. Ray arranged their audition which
was successful and the boys sprang into
instant popularity.

I

The trio called "The King's Jesters"
is made up of three young and good.
looking men whom Paul Whiteman
found singing in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
whom he imported immediately to add
their ver] different style to the popularity of his organization.

T

HEYareall Midwestern:
Francis Bastow, born in 1907 at Rochester, Indiana; George Howard, born in
1910 and from the same town and John
Ravencroft, born at Des Moines, Iowa,
in 1905. Ray McDermott, their accompanist and arranger, calls Cincinnati
his home town. Ray has played with
Illany of the popular bands around the
country and is really responsible for
the formation of this unusual group.
He is a man of many instruments. Mildred Bailey calls him the "Lon Chaney
of the \Vhiteman orchestra" because
any night he may be found playing in
a different section of the band. He can,
and does, play ten different instruments
~ne at a time, of course--which makes
h im a valuable addition to any band.
I n these days when everyone is copying vo-do-dee-oos and boop-oop-a-doos,
special mention should be made of the
fact that it was this trio which originated the trombone effect in singing,
made by blowing breath through closed
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KNOW one of the incidents in their early struggles which may
appeal to you. It occurred during their
serenading ci.1.ys at Lake Manitou. One
night, or perhaps I should say morning.
for it was dose to three a. m., they
came to a little cottage which "looked
right for a little plain and fancy serenading"-to quote the boys. But-after
three or four numbers, sung with enthusiasm and gusto, the applause they re·
ceived came in the for m of very solid
apples, very un-solid tomatoes and several decrepit old shoes-with the remains of someone's summer pot of petunias thrown after them as a parting
blessing. However, I still think that
some of their best singing was done,
not over the radio, but on Henry Theis'
lawn in Cincinnati, when the writer and
Robert Brown, well liked WLW announcer chimed in to make it a fivesome. ( In fact the neighbors are still
talking of those evenings not so long
past.) ( And Theis had to move. )
In Cincinnati over WL \-V, the boys
were known as the Howard Trio.
There they worked from early morning
until late at night and I know that a
lot of you will remember them on those
old all night parties that we had so
much fun in presenting. At the present
time they are heard th ree mornings a
week from a local Chicago station from
the Edgewater Beach Hotel where they
are known as "The Musical Chefs."
As "T he King's Jesters" they sing
n ightly with the Whiteman orchestra
on the dance broadcast and appear on
the Paintmen and Florsheim programs.
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B y R U DY V A LL E E
and played, and pleaded
with me in her letter to
include the more optimistic and cheerful type
of songs on my program, which action she
felt would result in all
other radio singers doing likewise, thus saving
"wailing walls," as they
were now every night
when she came home to
her apartment.

Goopy Genr PI"ys
Pia1]o

H

by Etlr

ER~IAN

(DODO) H UPFELD waxing
humorous
once again. Only those
who know Ilerman
Hupfeld, who for years
has been pianist for
many famous stage
stars, such as Irene
Castle, Julia Sanderson,
and Louise Groody,
only those who know
him really well know
the sort of man he is,
(the type of person everyone likes), of fine
family and extremely
gifted. A fine pianist
himself, he is at present
broadcasting as the feature of the Hart, Schaffner & l\lan( H our over
WABC; in fact, the
sponsors of his program are extremely ]lut
out that we should have
preceded him with his
new composition,
GOOPY GEAR
PLA VS PIANO BY
EAR, by a matter of two hours, but
Herman stuck to his promise to permit
me to introduce the number "for the
first lime on any radio program," thereby showing himself to be a man strictly
cf his word.
Although in his latest opus he flas not
reached the heights of rhythm, originality, and de\'erness that he attained in
'·When YUb.1 Does the Rumba on the
Tuba," still it is no mean composition,
and calls for considerable muscular
work 0 11 the jXlrt of our two pian ish. r
am sure by the time that this article
tinds its way on to the news-stands, that
you will have heard and enjoyed GOOPY GEAR, with its bits of Bach, Beethoven, the Rhapsody and Rachmaninoff. By the way, did you know that
it was not really the Rhapsody which
we played wIlen the song leads to the
"Rhapsody ill Blue," for the simple reason that George Gershwin will not permit bit.;, and parts of his beloved COUl-

To

Edward Paul of Paramou nt, who taught
Rudy Vallee how 10 swing a baton

position to be played; with him it is all
or nothing, and as lIlost b.1nds either
have not the tillle or the ability to make
it all, it is usually nothing. However,
the bit we did play sounded enough like
it, that to the lay mind it might ha\·e
been really a part of the '·Rhapsody in
Blue."
Songs of this type rarely achieve
great popularity either in sale or public
acclaim. However, as I h,'we so Oftl,lI
said, at the risk of repeating lIlyself [
say again, they forlll the bright spots in
the ether programs which, as a rule, are
filled with continued protestations of
love, unhappiness ,111<1 hope.
A young lady wrote me reccntly tclling me that I had so much power in the
mailer of causing other vocal arti~ts to
sing the same type of songs that I sang-
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THAT I can
only reply publicly,
that no one is any happier than I to include
songs of the GOOPY
GEAR type, which are
extremely cheerful and
impersonal in their humorous message. But
again r must point out
to all persons who have
t his similar complaint
to make, that song-writcrs write songs which
they hope will sell j they
write the unhappy,
tristful and extremely
affectionate type of melody and lyric only because that is what the
publisher is convinced, from his observations of a number of years, will
sell. Publishers and writers do not
write because the muse has struck them,
or to please themselves, but they
write only what seems to be currying
favor with the so-called fickle public at
the mOlllent; and the old formula of ,,[
love you" has shown itself to be, over
a period of time, the safest one to follow.
However, I continually urge song·
writers with whom I come in contact
to write more of the happy type of
thing, with an unusual novelty twist, as
it has been my feeling, ever since the
tremendous success of the "Stein Song,"
th;1I this is what the long-suffering public wants. The appearance of such songs
as "Smile, Darn Va, Smile," ;'Now's
the Time to Fall in Love," and so forth,
are apparelllly the efforts of certain of
the hoys in the Alley to write this type
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of song. But again, as eyer, these rarely prove the big sellers, alld cvery publisher is lookillg for the type of song
which will increase his finances and his
prestige both with brother publisher~ of
Tin Pan Alley, and the American Society of Authors, Composers, and Publishers.
To tIIy mind, "Goodnight Sweetheart"
is such a type of song. While it is
romantic and a trifle tristful in its vein.
yet its me~sage is continually one of
hope and happiness, its melody is extrcmt:ly simple, and I was not a bit surIlri~t.'d when it climbed into the hit class,
because I belicved it had the ingredients,
just as did the ;'Stcin Song," of a real
hit song.
Therefore, T have always said to
amateur song-writers who come to lIle
with their hopefuls, "Study the hit
songs o\-er a period of years. and their
hit qualities, and the reason for them
should become sclf-evident."
The sum total of this little dissertation is simply that I wish to clear myself of a charge that I seek to make up
a program exclusively of extremely
sentimental ballads. If I had my way,
numbers like "I Love a Parade,"
"Yuba," "Bananas," ;;I'm Crazy About
lIorns," and so forth, would occupy a
major part of the program, as they usually please everyone except my New
Jersey critic, Jack Hurd. and after all,
il1dividual opinions, when they are extremely extreme, count for little.

Y ou're My Everything
O~IE

S as

way every now and then. His picture,
"Follow the Leader," although not tremendously successful, W,lS far frOIll
being a flop.
In the producing of this la:.t show
he has done a thing {Iuite unusual
and has asked for musical and lyrical
aid from boys who have 1>ecn best
known for popular writing in the field
of Tin Pan Alley. To be sure, Harry
\Varrcn did excellent work on "Sweet
and Low," and has shown unusual ability along these lines, but in comparison
with Jerome Kern and tile usual writers
of musical comedy material, he is just
an amateur. ~Iort Dixon and Joe
Young, who likewise have occasionally
delved into these fields, arc usually considered strictly popular song-writers,
but J feel that all three are to bc COIl1mended very highly for their unusual
work in writing the music for "The
Laugh Parade." At least one of the
songs was very much requested and
popular in a very short space of time,
and it looks as though at least another,
if one may judge from its numerous air
renditions, will enjoy a considerable
popularity.
''You're }[y Everything" is the type
of tune that people buy. "Oooh That
Kiss" is one people enjoy hearing,
though the purchase of a piano copy is,
possibly, another matter. \Vhile there
are other songs from the show these
two are certainly the most outstanding,
and most played. They ha\'e recently
been rele,lsed for public consumption, so
we will not be annoyed by that singsong "special permission of the copyright owners" refrain, which will possibly leave the songs much kinder to
your $ars, although they are certainly
bein!r played to death at the present
tim!!'
It has not been my good fortune 10

years ago, 1921, to be exact,
a young green-horn from the
sticks, I came 10 New York for the first
time. The former drug clerks who
worked for my father in his drug-store,
:Iud who we re associated with the Liggett stores here in town, were kind
ellough to put me
up with them,
and to show me
throug h the
Illazes of the
subway. I saw
"Bomba" and
"The Perfect
rool," an~ the
latter is sti ll
very fresh in my
mind. Since that
tillle 1 have not
had the pleasure
of seeing that
famed merrymaker,
Ed
Wynn, with his
silly giggle and
his still sillier
mien, but he has
been doing quite
all right, coming
back 10 BroadRudy Vallee's on:hes1ra :u

~

~e the ~how, but I undcr~tand it is an
excellcnt Olle, and Mr. \VYlln and his
elltire cast have my hest wishes for a
successful engagement.
The music is published by Harms, Inc.

Jflst Friends

T

HE HOUSE OF ROBBINS again
. . . that firm which has been enjoying s\lch sensational prestige with a
list of hits such as "\Vhen the Moon
Comcs Over the Mountain," "J'm Thru
With Love," ';Swect and Lovely," "Old
Playmate," "You Forgot Your Glo\'e~,"
and "Goodnight Sweetheart."
Jack Robbins, or "Leo the Lion," as
those who work for him disre~pt'(:tfuny
call him, whom I consider the keene~t
psychologist in the Clltire music industry, told me that in pick ing a title for
the music of the song which became
"Just Friends," he was in a considerable
dilemma; he knew it must be IwO words,
and he thought over a score of possibilities. I think his final choice of "Ju~t
F riends," was an excellent one. The
song is considerably popular already,
having been brought to the attemion of
the public at large through the Brun<;wick record of one Red ~lacKenzie.
Some of my readers with unusually
good musical memories may recall the
furore in recording and musical circles
creatl'<i by a group of boys calling themseh'es "The Mound City Blue Blowers"
back in 1923-1924. They were very
much the same kind of sensation that
the Mills Brothers are today; obtailling
most unusually weird and bizarre effects
which were secured 011 their records
through such simple and home-made artifices as tissue paper and a comb, a
whisk broom against the side of a suit
case, and singing into cupped hands.
They bolstered themse1\'cs up with a
very fine saxophonist and banjo player,
and their records were not only unusual

in the Nt'w Y ......1c production of Ihe VanitiC9--"Musical ] uslice"
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to listen to, but gave fine dansapation,
(apologies to Abel Green!)
It was my good fortune while I was
playing in London in 1924-1925 to hear
them at the Piccadilly Hotel, where they
created quite a sensation. At best they
WCTe a short-lived elllertainmcnt fea ture. Two or three of their records
sufficed for the evening, as they all
sounded morc or less the same, and of
course offered little variation. They
went oul of the picture shortly after
their London lOUT, and I have often
wondered what became of them.
I was rather pleased, about a year
ago, when I learned that the "Mound
City Blue Blowers" were going to be on
our Fleischmann program, and 1 had
the pleasure of greeting the boys, and
watching them work. Their leader, a
rather serious and determined, redheaded individual, stocky, wen-built,
was responsible for most of the clever
vocal work. He is none other than Red
MacKenzie who, with the coming of
the new vogue of throaty, baritone quality, has decided that he, too, should be
on the bandwagon of the new style. So
remarkable is his ability that he is often mistaken for several other exponcnts
of the new art, and his Brunswick record is a fine tribute to his ability, as the
song JUST FRIENDS was really
started through his lone efforts.
The song has an odd triplet of quarter notes, which I am afraid rather
frightens the lay-mind. Still, after the
public's acceptance of "Stardust," one
of the trickiest of songs, anything may
happen! I am very sure that with the
efficiency of Robbins exploitation behind it, "Just Friends" will be at least
a fair-sized hit.
The writers are two of Tin Pan AIley's old timers, Sam Lewis being considerably the older of the two, though
John Klenner has been bobbing around
the Alley for years. John and I wrote
together "I'm Still Caring," when he
was practically a piano demonstrator,
and a good one; he has since followed
with "Lonely Troubadour," "Down the
River of Golden Dreams," and "Heartaches." Sam Lewis has written so ma,ny
tunes that to try to enumerate them
would probably fill nearly half of the
rest of this articlc. Chief among his
hi ts a re "Crying for the Carol illes,"
"Have a Little Faith in Me," "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," and "Absence Makes
the Heart Grow Fonder."
JUST FRIENDS, if it does nothing
else, will establish Red MacKenzie as
a starter of songs, which will mean that
he will be waylaid, and snared, and
trapped by tile contact men of Tin Pan
Alley.
Especially on account of the triplet
that T spoke of, we slow the whole tUlle
down to about one minute for the
chorus.

My Co-Ed
HERE oh where arc the waltzes
that we should have to play and
Outside of the "IlUt" songs, the
biggest hit s of thc past several years
have been waltzes, and yet the pllb!i5hers are breaking their mlcks to find fox:
trot hits, when the chances of finding
another "Goodnight Sweetheart" or
"Little \Vhite Lies" is about one in
twenty. I have often wondered why

W
sing?

EAD about Ihe Beauly Contest on
page 6.
RADIO DIGEST temporarily withdraws
ils offer of autograph pholographs for
subscriptiol1s dwiug the 1/I0llth of FebrHo/'Y in order thai it moy catch III' witit
the orr/as olready reccived. h~ a fe-.v
iuslallces t/le artisls have either delayed
selldillg liS the photographs or hal'c beell
alllO)' 0/1 theatrical tours. Laler the offer
probably will be rencwed.

R

they have not sent the song-writing
genius home with the instructions to
dig down for a hit waltz.
A little friend of mine who has been
in Chicago for the past year or so, represcnting Sherman Clay .Music Company, one Bob Shaffer, has importuned
me for several months to look O\'er a
song which he mailed me written in
6/ 8 time, and which, in its original con~
struction, was lleither here nor there.
After having a fine arrangement made
of it as a waltz, we found "My Co-Ed"
to be a very likeable composition. There
is an odd similarity in the general tcnor
of the composition 10 "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," but it could hardly be said
to be anything rcally like the other composition ., -There is just a feeling, probably due to the tonal side of the piece,
of the same tender, wistful, collegiate
thought.
We enjoy playing it a great deal, and
I believe Sherman Clays are going to
put it out, if thcy have not already
done so.

ica from G<:rmany, and in a German
picture. Oddly enough, howevcr, the
only German to be found in the cntire
song is the title itself, which is rcpea.ted s<:verai times in the chorus; it was
!lot written for a picture, and is just a
very fine popular song, the work of
four gentlemen, all of thcm song <:xperts, so it should have some merit.
Chief among the writ<:rs is 1't iiton
Ager, for whose gentlemanly qualitics
and whose intelligent faculties I have
such a high admiration, and who has,
with J ack Yellen, written so ma ny delightful popular songs over a period of
many years. He allied himself with the
writing team of Hoffman, Goodhart and
Nelson, three boys who have finally focused attcntion upon themselves in the
All<:y, and who are doing mighty good
work.
There is a hint in the middle part of
"Auf Wiedcrschn" of the "Old Refrain," which gives it a German air
quite unmistakable, and anyone who
ever saw that superb Universal picture,
''The Merry-Go-Round," will never forget the haunting qualities of the "Old
Refrain," and "Auf Wiedersehn''1 becomes a lovcly thing because of that.
In fact, all our broadcast of it, half
the chorus was made up of a violin solo
consisting of that belovcd composition.
Age r, Yellen & Bornstein have undergone a slight change in dircctorship. One of their 1110st loyal, energetic,
and sincere workers, one Irving Tanz,
who for years has becn devoting himself to making the firm a success, has
been takcn in as a partner, to replace
Jack Yellcn who, unfortunatdy, is now
frec-lancing. H owever, they are still
very good friends, and it is merely
the result of this changing age, and for
that reason I would be very happy if
"Auf Wiedersehn" caught on with thc
public fancy.
The writers and we who introduce
songs, can only hope and gucss, but
the fate of any song is entirely in your
hands.
We take about a minute and five seconds for the playing of one chorus.

Auf W iederJehn

Adios

DOUBT if I shall ever forget this
number as I was most embarrassed
on the Fleischmann Hour when, in the
course of some ad lib remarks concerning its authorship, I credited "Auf Wiedersehn" to Messrs. Klages, Meskill and
Rose. While these three boys have written a great many songs, this is not one
of theirs; what made me lean in that
particular direction is beyond me, other than I must have confused it with a
song wh ich they had written and which
had preceded "Auf Wiedersehn" in another group.
At first glance the German title might
lead you to believe that it was another
"Zwei Hertzen," having come to Amer-

"SCANDALS" usually finishes <:ach
night about ten or twelve minutes
after de\'en. A few seconds after the
curtain has closed, I am in my dressing
room making my change for thc Pennsylvania Grill. I have installed a small
radio in the room and as I dress it is
my pleasure to tun<: in on various bands.
I was struck one night by a beautiful
composition which turned out to be the
signature of the band that was playing
it. The orchestra was a fine one under
the direction of one Enric Madriguera,
playing for the supper dancing at the
Hotel Biltmore. As I listened for the
closing announcement, T learned that
(Continued 011 page 75)

I
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She doesn't sing bluesdod d rf!d·hedd! Thdt' 5 one 01
the redsons why the Lone St,H
listeners dround Houston think

Miss Anderson hc)s
the

beduty

d

chelnc!!:

"5

of
hdS mdny

representdtive

KTLC. But then she

other qUdlificdtions, besides being d gifted lyric soprMO. She
is the ,,,list's ide" of beduty
with her 6mber eyes, titi<'ln-red
curls, pedches-Md·credm complexion. She st.mds four feet

Elizabeth Anderson

ten dnd with every ounce of

her 104 pounds bespeaking
feminine loveliness.
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Be:dUty dod brains
conspired

to

work

to-

gether in the pe rson of

Miss Bdtes of KGDM,
Stockton, -("I if. She is d
ShdpeJy blue-eyed blonde
who simply Rts in "t clny
post in d brOddcdstin9 stdtion. She b~,!m dS <tccornpsnist lit KFWli then she

discovered to hdve
voice excellently dd.spted to the microphone,
both ~or sin.sing dnd "n·
WdS

d

nounclng .

Celeste Rader Bates

She

" rr/lnges

progr.sms dnd succeeds
very well "t sell ing time.
M.,yhe the good looks

help her to do 411 this.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Miriam Dearth

Okldhomd ch411~n9es the whole

(4dio world to produce: ,m equal to
Miss Dearth whose exception.! I tdlent
htls endetlred her to mdny thou~nds
of listeners who tune in WNAD "t

Norm"n, Okldhomd. She h"s " self.
reli"nt 9rdce dod " winnins "ir of
frdnk sincerity typic,,1 of the stron8
men dnd women who origint.'lte 4nd

thrive in this section of the country.
Her studio dssocidtes .ue con~dent
that their loy,,1 listeners will cornmdnd the crown for Miss Deluth.
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One: may well fdney
Miss Alice .!IS d prototype
of the proud ViV,Kious
beduty oJ the Old South.
Dclfk brown eyes thdt R,uh
Rre or smile mysteriously,
WdVY bldCk hair, d queenly
brow dnd reg,,1 chinshe has excellent qUdlilicdtions to win honors in
this tournament of AmeriCdn radio queens. She
pldYs the viotin dnd

through that instrument the

listeners of WFAA, Ddl-

Alice Holcomb

IdS, hdve come to love her

for the feeling she portrdyS. It seems to express
her own soul in its voice.
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Hazel Johnson

From the Sunnr Southldnd
we turn to d erystd queen en-

throned mid the snow-clod hills
of the D"kotdS. But there is
nothing cold "bout the smile or

the heo:!lrt of Hazel Johnson dt
KFYR, Bismo:!lrck. 8.~ck of those
dredmy eyes is d storehouse of
songs from which she drdws her
Music,,]

Memories

broddC<'Jst

f(dture. Once she hds hedrd d
song it becomes d Pdft of her
beioj-she does not forset.
Love y sentiments ,He therefore
reflected in her persondlity-

Bismdrck will spedk with bcJllots.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Helen
Musselman

Y

out " dod ch<!l,m
rddidte from the hdPPY

persondlity of this lit.

tie ingenue <It KGO,
P"dlk COdst key std-

tion of the NBC.
There dre mdny ch'Hmins young women at

K(,jO dod the selection of Miss Musselrndn dS " representd-

tive in the Rddio Digest se,Hch for" listener's choice of ("dio
queen

WdS d

mo:!ltter of

deep consider"tion.
Helen is 19 dnd Brst
becdme conspicuous
for her drdmdtk dbil.
ity while

d

student in

the"tricdls ",t
C.!lifornid Stdte
ddSS

TI!:dcher's College.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Rita Lane

f

This is the little I,m whose sweet soprc!no
voice singing "M"vourneen" heSs thrilled countless

thouSdnds over KPO, Odkl"nd, ulifornid. Per-

haps this photo is not entirely to Rit"'s "dwlOt"9t:
for she is on ly 5 feet 1,,11. An exquisite cre<lture
of curves, blue beguiling eyes "nd sunlit hair.
She is on the <!Iir at v<!riou$ times every d"y c!nd

m.my thouSdnds ho:!lve their dietls set to he", her on
her scheduled prog,,,ms. Cui NUMn predicb she
will win the crown as Amerkc!" R.sdio Oueen.
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Nellie Santigo ..

A

true Gtdlonidn be"uty, born in 8tHCeloM,
Spdin, of td lented p.!Irents. Her f"ther, ,m dctor, dnd
mother, " musiciM, it WdS inevitdble thdt she should
become dn ",tist. M iss SdntigoSd WdS educdted in Los
Angeles but recently returned from Barcelon" where
she studied to dev~lop her colordtura voice. She hdS
been heMd in oper" fit vdrious times dnd is actively
identified with KROW, which sponSOr5 her cdndid,KY

for the ("dio beduty queen of Americd.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Alreddy dccldimed R"dio Queen of Los ~!lgeles
dnd Hollywood, Miss Novis is nomindted by K~WB of
Movietown for ndtiondl honors in the 5dme sphere. She
is 22 .md gifted with" bedutiful ["ee, fine figu re dnd
exceptiondl soprano voice. She beg"" her voe,,1 studies
"t the dse of fourteen under Allen RelY Cdrpenter, New
York. She is " newcomer to ,,,dio dlthough she h"s been
in music,,1 comedy, church sinling <!Ind in concert tours.
Five feet, three; duburn hair, b ue eyes dod fdif skin.
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Julietta Novis

Madeline Sivyer
Winnins bedUty contests h,sve been frequent dnd reguldf occurrences for Miss Sivyer of KOW,
S"n Jose, and KTAB, Scln Fumcisco. At the elge of 16 she WdS runn.e:r-up for the ("Iiforni" Stdte
Buuty Contest. She is ~ve feet, ~vei weighs 118 pounds, h"5 brown eyes.snd" glorious crOWD of
Auffy brown hdir. She sinss soprtmo, plays the violin in concerts, a"d is exhibition d/lncer. She supports her mother dnd family ot three; known "5 "the girl who Cllw"ys smiles."
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•

Annabell
Wickstead

D"n9~rous

McGrew?

Sc"fCldy!

Notn

But

thdt's not s6ying she wouldn't
know how to pop th"t Wedpon she's fondling if she: hdd
need to. However, thelt smile:
is her most effective wCdpon.

She's d ftdl d"ughter of the
Southwest lind sings from

EI P"so studios of the MexiCdn st"tions XEQ, Ju"rez,

dod XFF, Chihudhu". She is
considered one of the best
blues crooners in the South.
west. Her voice has cdptivc!t·
ed the listeners of two Mtions; lind she's dlreddy d
queen in the Rio Gro:!lnde
domdin. Vi ...,,! Queen Ann!
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Hedh-yez! Hedh-yez!
Hedh-yez! This Honordble
Court of Indi-Jesters will
now come to order. Mr.
Clerk, cdll the Rrst Cdse.
Clerk: "Graham McNamee dt the bdr. Complalnant(
William H. Eldridge,1101 Third Ave., Hibbing, Minn.'
Indi: "Yedh, go on."
Clerk: "Compldlndnt says thdt dUring the Notre
Ddme dnd Southern Cal~fornla game the defenddnt sdld,
"You see d gdme like this only once in d while dnd then
not very often."
Indi: "Hd! Fine the compldindnt d two verse poem.
PdY now.
Eldridge: "My error. Here 'tis."
A VOICE
"A dulcet voice th"t sh~pes e"ch word
Into ~ little tune,
Its tones il by " wom~n he"rd
Brings thoughts 01 love in June.
"This voice th~t h"s 50 much <lppe<ll
Is used lor dulle, me"ns.
It recommends lor every me,,1
A cert"in b,,,nd of be"ns."'

Indi: "Give the defendant the dir. Fine the
court $1 dnd pdy the complainant.." Next.

Sad Tale of,aTired Donkey

O

NCE there WdS d sad dnd lonely donkey
whose friends had all deserted him becduse
of his shabby dnd unkempt appedrdnce. But
he could not help it. His cauddl appenddge was a
disgrace to the Democratic party-dnd he knew it;
but, no, he could not help it. So he shdmbled off
to d yard in Centrdl Pdrk by himself dnd indulged in
dreams of whdt he might have been if his tail had
been diff"'erent. And the more he thousht about it
the bluer he felt until overcome with his unhappy
lot he lifted up his voice in the most doleful wdil.
"At least," he wept, "even I, donkey thdt I am,
should have been blessed with something more respectable than d cross between d frdyed rope dnd
d fedther duster for mere decency·s sdke.:'
His eyes were so full of tears he did not notice
thdt an automobile hdd hdlted beside the fence to
his y,ud. His edrs were so full of his own woes he
did not hear the gdy Idughter of
This is the ungirii.sh \/Oices. Oh how he had
(th
enVied the monkeys, the bedrs,
h appy t'l
e
th e e 1ep hant an d th e I·Ions.'Everyt" d d akl o
Th
Ire
on.
e
body hdd dlways rushed to see
picture is con·
these dnima 1s. But w ha ever pdi d
linued on the
the slightest attention to d shdbby
next page,
skinny-tdiled donkey?
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"Oh isn't he the sleepiest old darling!'· It WdS the voice of d beautiful
radio stdr-ddored by millions.
"Just look at him. I'd like to lean on
him to see if he would fall over!"
exclaimed dnother lovely voice.
"And what d cute, funny tail!"
chimed in a third pretty singer.
They gathered dround the self-pitying donkey and even posed with him
for d photo. But he never moved once
from his trdcks. He WdS so sad with his
feeling of depression he did not even
notice that they were there. So Rnally
they went dWdy dnd to this day he
does not know thdt he hdd Iived a
moment of glory. the center of attention of the fdmous Boswell Sisters,
Americd's dngels of the dir.
And here is a bit between Vin.
cent Lopez and his announcer.
Announcer: "Vince, a listener has
sent in a request. Will you do it?"
Lopez spedking: "Why certainly."
Announcer: "Well, Thdt's Whdt I
Like About You."
. Lopez: "Thdnks, tndt's nice of you,
but what is the request?"

-Marvel V. Culver,
221 Stone St., Saginaw, Mich.

Hawaii is
High Strung
De6r Indi:

WE like much the new chain hook.
urn-up so we buy new radio

quitt plenty everybody on HawlIii6n

isr"nds for nice music. I he.H you .Ht:

lIIuch fond our H"w.!IiiM troop so we
m"ke plenty music for you too by B. A.
Rolfe who makes the gold harnett!! to
sing. T"l T"tdtdtd! What that me.1n I

never know but sounds quite so very

good, I think. He play Rddle, dnd
ukulele like he knows how from" boy
up to what he is now

iI

m,m. There is

much new wires going up in the trees
over "II Hdwdjidn homes now dnd my
toes h,wt: " big dke from to climb so
mdny trees to hdng up the wires. We
hedf your music come down from the

ikies from fM over the ocean lind slide
~own the wires to our (ddio boxes.
Very respectfully yours.
Al !.oha

"L 0, Baby.I"
H HELLO, everybody! Just
thought l:d stick my hedd in the
O
door dS I WdS going by. Keep your
sedt~, gentlemen I"m not coming in
redJly. My chduHeur hds been wditing
dbout dn hour in the Cdr dnd I suppose
he wdnts to get going. I've simply got
to see dbout thdt new contrdct this
morning. Oh whdt d life, I simply detest
these business detdils. But one must
keep going- mdke hey, hey while
the moon sh ines,
the dncients
used to SdY; dnd
knows

I'm

How do
you like my
white fur
bonnet?
Christmds, gee,
it's getting Idte.
Well, whoqpsie
eve rybody. r ootl
Toot! I'm off'"

0"';00

before
soon be

i
Ro;~
dnd she WdS
cute kid

I,ow,y I

M,de,
"Swed I\d-eee-line, my fe-dir C<Inine ..
For ye-ow, wow, I whine . . .

You-r-r-rrh tha' yi-doll of m-yi
her-rrht
Swettoof Ad-tee-llne!·'

Dedr Indi:
OU probdbly cdn't rndke much out
of thdt but you should hedr my
dog, Rowdy, sing it. H e's doubtless
the best cdnine wdrbler thdt ever
licked d hdm bone. He loves to hedr
me pldY the xylophone-dt ledst I
think he does- dnd gets dll excited
over hi-s crooning (I cdll it crooning,
you rndy cdll it mddness). He strikes d
tenor dttitude dnd utters deep ~ss
notes, "md-md, md-rnd·' just like thdt.
He '$ d wow dt mdmmy song5. Get's hot,
just like AI Joison. Old Iddies dnd
children sometimes feel dldrmed when
he dcts thdt Wdy dnd I keep right on
pldying. They think he wdnts to bite
me. But such is not the Cdse. He is

Y
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Here is" new version of
dn

old 9"9. It WdS wesented

in this style by . Dick .sod

H"rry" over WGN.
"Who was th"t ladle I
SdW

you with last nightT

"TIl"t w"s no ["die, th"t
was my knife."

-Eleanor Merri"m,
4649 Woodldwn,

Chk"90, III.

At the dose of dn Armour prosrdm which h/ld

fClltured hancis X. Bush.
md", the detof, the onnouncer wid:
.. Armour ~nd Co. h~ve
~lw~ys wesented the best
in h~m5. '
No doubt Bushm~n· s f~ce
reddened ~ bit ~t this ~s
his ldtest effort$ h~ve hdd
··th~t Scllty wng:'
-Myrd Lorenz,
Abbot Crest Hotel,
Milw~ukee, Wis.
simply ende<.woring to improvt: his hc"d

tones. Such low itlzzy stuff I think is tI
bit degrtlding, even for Rowdy. I <!1m
tryjn~ to cultiv<!te his higher 6ppreci,,·
tion lor the bdtcr things in music. He

JUST AROUND THE CORNER
REINCARNATION

h,u such a deep melodious voice I
believe I Cd" tctlch him to sing,

Transmuter Rejuvenates

"Aslt:f!P in the Dt:~." listen in somt:time We tire on KOA tit Denver.
Yours truly

Rdlph H.mu:n.

By Anna Nyus, D-D., O. O.
OW th~t television is ~n old
story science is on the verge
of ~nnouncing "nother 9re~t discovery.
Reinc~rr~tion is just ~round
the corner.
Ju~t think of it-the m~gic 01
r.dio dnd the mirolculous revelollions of the dll-powerful short
wolves. Science will resolve into
its orisin,,1 ~omposition complete living bodies th~t h"ve
been dissolved through interruption of vit~1 functions'.
life is just one r~dio wolve
~fter ~nother. The pulsing rhythm
of the heolrt bedt, the quivering
ner-ve, the tingle dnd trembling
touch of love, fedr, sorrow~II ~re one form or other of

N

Every living thing hols its short.w~ve
key. This source of energy is communicolted from the sun, nolture's perpetuoll
tr"nsmitter.
Of course reinc~m~tion right now is
in the pre·cryst~1 swge. So folf the
scientists h~ve been un~ble to restore
the- deold to life. But Iholt time will

r~dio ~ctivity.

Or. Si&mund Spaeth as he appeared
over W2XCR lranlfipred a. a py troubador of tbe Nauchty Nindh:..

And now rejnc~rno!tion! Out
of the oIkhemy of tubes, retorts,
coils, v~ts, whirring wheels,
chemiC41 dmnities ~nd ~tomic
dissection the srolybe~rds oInd
bdldhe"ds of the loIbor~tories
lldve simmered dnd welded together one thing ~nd "nother so
th~t by " simple touch of 01 button, ce(t~in chemic~1 w~ves
converge, dmollgdm~te ~nd form
~ vibrolting living being.
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Noble SI..le worldol up a hoodoo.

come lifter ellI the theoretiCdI sources
dod l<tws of rlldio energy hdve been

thoroughly mdstered. At present the
scientists tire ctlrrying on their exp(r-

iments with living orgdnisms. They have
progressed through the trdosmutdtion
of the primdry life structures, the. b.,ciIli,
up through the dnim,,1 kingdom to the
higher dpesi Rn"lIy primitive md" dod
elt l<!Ist to the highest type of humdn.

(Continued on pdge: 49)

It is interesting to note thdt Mr. Webster is dn
Englishmdn, which mdke:s his success in portrdying
gredt AmeriCdos dll the more notdbie.

These Artists Bring
Heroes to Lif"
Thcme is ont: form of rein-

by ,,,die for which
the ,,,die listeners do not hllve
to w"it. They m"y he", the

Cdfn"tion

voices of our dep.:!lrtd heroes
ciS

though in the Aesh. For

these voices ,!1ft: interpreted
by skilfed impersol'lo!ltors who
step jnto their Sflcred roles
with true sympdthy dnd feeling.
In this month of Februdry
dll Pdtriotic Ame:riCdns PdY
reverence to our two 9redt
immortdls-George Wdshington dnd Abrdhdm Uncoln.
.
These two gredt AmeriCdns
live dgdin through the bodies
of two gredt detors, On the
left Mr. Fred Morgdn hds
given us d sketch of Pedro de
Cordobca, eminent detar, who
spcdks impressively dS the voice
of George Wdshington. On
the right we dre.presented to
Mr. Chdrles Webster who
hds become renowned dS the
Lincoln of the dir.
80th dre shining std( of the
Soconyldnd Pldyers.

J.clde Clark whose educated .hon
speak doqucnliy (or 'pOnlOn over CBS.

Ray Perkins and hi. aubby pal whom he hal
playfully dubbed The Old Topper.
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Radio Village News
in Fdir~dd County, Connecticut, ,HE: wdlking dround u.1Mmed
dnd ledving their doors unlocked all
night. Nothing happens. Re,uon: Dick
Gordon hdS been dppointed deputy

FOLKS

sheriff clnd given d stdr. Dick, is well

known in Rddio Yill"gE: dS the Sherlock
Holmes of· NBC. Murderers give uo
,md pledd for mercy when Dick puts
his nose to the trdi!. Dick was born in
the county dnd is hoping th"t some of
the better known New York 9dn9sters will cross his path up Fdjr~eld way.
Here's luck, old sleuth.
•

• • •
pAT BARNES who

hdS

more alids

voices thdn d dog has Aeds h"d to
helve d spell of sickness to redlly find
out how mdny friends he hdS in the
r"die ~udience. Blessed if the listeners

"ust didn't dlmost bury him "live with
etters dnd messages. Mdny of the cdrds
bore hdnd pdinted pictures dnd wellwishing sentiments.

I

• • •
FRED SMITH, fdther of thdt pinndcle
of rddio dchievement, The Mdfch
of Time, hds left his rddio child in other

Beautiful ••:norita dancing girls, gory
bull 6ghts, romance and gallant chivalry
-that's the theme in the mind of the
listener during a Vincent Lope: progt"am.
And Vincent has been building it up for
many years. We've got a fine story about
him for our next issue.

hdnds dnd gone off to the Mediterrdnedn shore to write d book for himself. "You Cdn live over there for less
th,," hdlf whdt it costs in New York"
he soid to ye ed, "dnd I Cdn get d ni~e
room house dll furnished for d whole
yedf with service thrown in for dbout
whdt d three room dpMtment in MdnhdttM would cost me for three months.
!"ve dlwdYS wdnted to write now is
my chdnce."' O. K., Fred, y~u lucky
dog. Don't wedr holes in your typewriter ribbon.

• • •

OLD SINGIN' SAM th, b."b"
pole mdn, dug out his old burnt
cork out~t dnd hds been doing quite
d lot of his darky pieces in the operd
houses round dbout the Villdge. He
has to step right lively getting bdck to
the studio to do his piece on the dir
between dCtS. Sometimes he comes up
the ele\ldtor with d few bldck smeMS
on his fdce but dlmost everybody knows
him dnd gives him the wink. "You din't
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been mispldcin' the hdif tonic, hdve
ye Sdm," dsked one of the boys one
night. Sdm knuckled up dnd dlmost
busted him in the ncise. Sdm is not thdt
kind of d fellow. He led\les it dlone
no mdtter whdt form it's in.

• • •

MC?~T DOWNEY hdS been pdtron-

IZlng JdC Auer s reduction works
up in the Chrysler roof. Leo Byrnes,
one of our R. D. reporters, wdnted to
sndp d picture of Mort getting some of
the surplus Idrd knedded out of this
system but Mort ducked out on him.
Wdtch out for thdt boy Byrnes Mort
he's d go-getter like his uncle: Floyd
Gibbons. Leo's md dnd Floyd Me
brother dnd sister. Floyd WdS up getting rolled himself not long dgO. JdC
SdYS he'd like to put one of his Swedish
terrier gdls to work on Kllte Smith,,,9ut
Kllte smiled dnd shook her hedd. "why
should I?" she quizzed, '" feel ~ne
the WdY I dm. If I felt dny better j'd be
sick. So, why bother?" Mdybe you're
right, KdCe, you wouldn't be the Sdme
otherwise.

• • •

MAY BREEN dnd Peter de Rose dre
certdinly two 10\le birds. They
seem to be unhllPpy if they dre dWdv
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from each other eyen for a few min· crisply. His upper lip sprouted a mouseutes. May was in a store buying some like moustache. I-Ie strutted forward
pretties with Peter at her side. A and began to sing.
"After the ball is over
giddy little shop girl begged ~Iay for
Aftcr the break of day
"
an autograph. And after May had
Harold Steill, the noted television
signed her lIame the young thing
turned to Peter and said, "Oh please, photographer, sllapped a picture. Other
i\I r, Breen, won't you sign it too?" photographs were taken. These were to
Peter almost ran out the door, his pro\'e 10 the world that the experimellt
face red as a beet.
had been a success. Moreover the incident was flashed cverywhere on the
:Mayor Matt Thompkins called a town W2XCR wavc.
meeting down at the Village Barn on
For ten minutes Dr. Spaeth enterJanuary 7th which turned out to be tained the spell-bound observers with
quite a social affair after the regular songs of the Gay Nineties. Then the
business had been disposed of. Elmer light snapped off. The odd looking figstood out in front with a kerosene Ian· ure of the singer twisted, shivered,
tern directing folks how to get in blurred and once more appeared the
through the stable door, Instead of smiling and happy person of Dr. Spaeth
hard cider they had little log cabins set- as he had appeared before the experiting around on the tables that were filled ment.
with syrup--tasted mighty good on the
Dr. Stewart did 1I0t attempt to exwaffles. There was chicken and gravy plain all that had taken place before the
and apple pie and ice cream served by eyes of his audience. But his remarks
the Ladies Aid. Essie Watts sang sev- were significant.
('rOll pieces and put Oil her usual airs.
"Reincarnation is just around the corAnother young woman recited about ner," he said. "Of course with every
poetry in her soul. She was so serious known cycle of vibration charted and
you didn't know whether to laugh or analyzed in a gi\'cn subject it is comcry. Squire Schusqueak called off the paratively easy to accomplish what you
square dances. And a good time was
had by all.

have seen herc today, Now that tIle
Einstein theo ry has become so simplc
to the most of us it has bccomc possible
to use some of those principles in carrying on this work.
"To restore a Napoleon, a \Vashington, or possibly to go back to an Egyptian king will mean mathematical problems of greatest magnitude, the tracing of living descendants, tests of resi·
due matter of the former living bodies.
But the time will come when we shall
sec reincarnation and with what you
ha\'e seen today I am sllre you will
agree with 1l1e that, counting time as we
do these days, it is indeed, just around
the corner."
Animated discussion followcd imme·
diately. New problems were projected.
Ilad death been conquered at last?
Could the dep..'l.rted be restored and banished again? Could condemned and executed criminals be legally restored?
Could laws be passed to turn condemned
criminals O\'er to the experimentation of
science?
The world waits anxiollsly every step
of this next evolution of science. However, practical reincarnation is still ill
the laboratory stage.

Just Around the Corner
(Continued from page 47)
On the 32nd of January, 1932, the
master demonstration of all time was
held in the amphitheatre of the WGBSW2XCR research laboratories in New
York. Dr. Morgan Stewart, foremost
pioneer of all shortwave experimenters,
addressed a tense audience of notables
including the world's greatest scientists,
broadcasters, and broadcast anists.
"Gentlemen," he said, "one of our
number has consented for the cause of
science to submit himself to this incredible test. He is a musician of exceptional talent. His physical structure is
keenly sensitive to harmonic rhythm.
We will place him at the center of focus
of our million watt transnmter. Almost
instantly he will be converted back to a
flicker of timc some thirty-five years
ago. Gentlemen, allow me to present
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth."
Dr. Spaeth, immaculate and groomed
with his accustomed dignity, stepped
forward and bowed. He seemed a trifle
pale but imbued with the importance of
the great experiment.
Suddenly there was a whirr and a
blinding flash of violet light. The
learned master reeled, then stiffcned, his
eyes blinked rapidly and like a dissoh'ing picture in the cinema his formal
dress vanished and he appeared in a
checkered coat, plaid vest. a prodigious
tie and tight collar. Sideburns frizzled
out in front of his cars and curled

" You'd beuer throw ;t back ;n the creek 'fore the game warden catches you. That fu,h
ain't of age to be caug ht and you ought to be ashamed of yourse lf :IS a Stebbi ns 10 be
takin' iI aw"y from illl mot her."
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A B A L 0 G U E
By N e llie Re ve ll
The Voice of

RADIO DICEST

OWDY, fr iends. "The air is all like the little boy who whistled while phatically feminine . . . and with the
cluttered up with columnists passing the cemctery. I can still see wisdom of Minerva. She is no sentitoday. E\"cry network has from the puzzled expression all her face when mental iSI, either. She allows no f riendone to three gab\)ers. They're I laughingly told her r was thankful ships to sway her judgment. She feels
all o\'cr the place like allts at a picnic I didn't have to ride in the subway. her first duty is to the radio pUblic ...
I waS grateful for our fine American to put on and to keep putting on good
. . . but the pioneer of Ihem all was a
girl llamed Bertha Brainard, who ten doctors. J waS grateful to the nUllS ami programs. Radio is her life's work
years ago conducted the first column on the nurses who were devoting their and next to her mother, is truly the
the air and called it "Broadcasting lives to taking care of people who love of her life. 1\li5S Brainard is proud
Broadway."
of radio.. and
BerthaBrainard
zealous for its
future. And, no
became interested
in wireless
wondcr,
either.
through a crystal
for she has seen
sct owned t,y he r
it grow from innttle brother ...
fancy and hai
and conceived the
herself played no
idea of a newssmall p.ut in its
paper column on
successful develthe air. She went
opment . A mother
10 the nearest stawho raised a 501\
t i 0 11 W]Z in
to he president
Newark with her
couldn't take any
idea. She clicked
more pride in her
offspring t han
and before long.
Bertha Brainard
Bertha Brainard
Broadcasting
does in the progress of radio.
Broadway was
one of the most
I f occasion dee .geT!Y awaited
mands, 1\Iiss
periods on the ai r
Brainard can apand brought vast
ply the iron hand
armies of COllbut always with \
verlS to radio. At
justice tempered
that time, there
with mercy and
were only three
it's alw,lysencased
A g roup of celebritie_Seated , Iclt to right, Fannie Hurst, N ellie Revell and M rs. Irvin
stations of any
in a velvet glove.
C obb. Standing, Irvin ,cobb, D aniel Frohman and Burton H endric ks
importance, NewHer offices are
ark, Schenectady,
about the most
. In't have scnse enough to take care commodious in the elaborate headquarand Pittsburgh. Then, ' ~Iiss Brainard
themselves. I was grateful for the lers of NBC and reflect her artistic
got another inspiration, that of puning
interviews on the air ... and incidentany friends who were standing by me. tastes and preferences. Rich draperies
The interview brought thousands of CO\'er the walls and a vase of ye!\ow
ally, it mayor may not interest you
to kllow that r was her first subject. letters for Miss Brainard and myself. roses always occupies a stand near Ihe
At that time, (ten years ago last The message had landed. And that. dear window. But the piece de resistance of
Thanksgh'ing), I was in a New York friends, is the history of the first inter- her office equipment is a tiny upright
H ospital. I had been there then for view put on the air by the first column- piano. The top of it is a register for
. . Bertha Braina rd celebrities ... sort of a scroll of honor.
two years. The nurse announced a ist of the air
young lady reporte r to see me. Having Broadcasting Broadway.
And the highest compliment paid to a
been a young lady reporter mysel f once,
Bertha Brainard is an outstanding visitor to the NBC offices is to be asked
example of our modern business woman. to autograph r.,[iss Brainard's piano.
r was interested.
Miss Brainard explained that she Although she fills a man's job, she's not Cardinal Hayes is among the signatories
thought a message from me would be masculine. On the contrary, she is em· and there is a long list of notables that
reads like a "\"Iho's \"Iho"
of interest to the radio audiin
the busincss, social, reence. She asked me if I had
V ER Y Wednesday 11ight at 11 o'clock Miss Revell
ligious, political and artistic
anything to be thankful for.
takes her W EAF mike 111 hand and rattles off life of the nation. From her
Holidays are sad days for
a
good
old fashiol1ed chinfest abollt the great and desk she tarries on the daily
people in hospitals and J
routine with dispatch and
was no exception. I was try- 'lear-great of Radio dnd slage circles. 011 this
ing very hard to get in a note
page YOIl will read some of the things she broadcast efficiency. 'vVhen not conof optimism and happiness ,ill Cdse yOIl did 110t hear her 011 the NBC network . suiting wilh rad io artis ts,
(COli til/lied Oil page 73)
. . . but it was a good dcal

H

,

E
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WHAT PRICE SUCCESS
IN RADIO?
· . . the answer lies In correct training .••
the type you get at RCA Institutes. It 15

America's oldest radio school. Special new
course on broadcasting and microphone
technique

ius. announced.

o other career offers you {he interesting life that

radio does. T hink of it ! Each branch is different
N
· .. broadcast station or studio operation, aviation
radio, the new possibilities in televisio n, servici ng of
home entertainment equi pmem, disc and fi lm record·
iog. talking pictures .. .
Wouldn't )'011 like to entecradio? Today it is difficule unless you have the correct training. This advertisement offers you the chance to get this training.
All you need to do is dip and mail the coupon below
· . . and in a few days you will have full details about
RCA Institutes courses.
RCA I nstitutes is America's oldest radio school ...
founded 22 years ago ... and thousands of graduates
can testi fy to the worthwhile training they received.
It is associated with the largest, most complete research laboratory in the radio industry. What more
need you know?
You have your choice of twO ways to leain. There
are fou r bigmident schools-New Y ork, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Boston -with new classes starting about
every six weeks. Both day and evening classes. O ryou may study at home in your spare time through
RCA I nst itutes Extension Courses. Special home
laboratory equipment is available for many courses.

YOU LEA RN microphone technique righl in our ow", stlldios

All the resident schools have modern equipment, experienced teachers for capable instruction in every
branch of practical radio-both elementary and advanced. There are free scholarships ava ilable for outstanding graduates of both resident and extension
courses. Tu ition rates are modest.
Write for general catalog and full details on any
particular phase of radio in which you are interested.
Use the coupon.

NEWS! A N EW BROADCASTING COURSE!
AT last you can lea rn b road casti ng from t he men w ho

.l1.. have bee n assoc iated w ith it fro m t he flrst •.. modern

broadcastin g as it h as neve r been taught before!
RCA Ins titu tes annou nces a new course o n t he technique o f t he m icro phone ... t he ser vicing of eq uip ment
.. . all phases of broadcast operation. And th e enti re
course was prepa red in cooperation w ith e ngineers of
N BC a nd CBS! T here is also a special coach for p ositioning, and the use of vocal chords before the microp ho ne.
Ch eck the box i n the coupo n below marked "fUirropholle Terhnique" for complete de tails on th is new
course. The classes ar e fill ing rapidly-so do no t d elay !
Send in yo ur coupon at oncc.
NOTE: - At pn,<nt tbis

r

f9Un .

i, offe,..d only a"be New Yo," ><"""1.

~!ad:::,~::nT~~~~~ s;,~::al
~.

send me your General Catalog. I am checking below
the phase of radio in which I am interested.
Microphone Technique
0 Talking Pictures
BroadCllscSralionorStudio 0 Servicing Home EntertainAviation Radio
ment Equipment
Disc and Film Rem rding 0 Television

o
o
o
o

I'
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name
Addreu
O((llpaliDn

I
I

Dept. RS·2, 75 Varick Street, New York

PI~e

A ptJrtion of our broad((lst studio control equipment

I
Age

~---------------------~
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MARCELLA
Little Bird Knows All-Tells All-A sk
H er about th e Stars Y ou A dmire

"MAYBE

we can atonc for age and place of birth arc taboo. "Born

our error," mumbled Toddles, Presiding Pigeon of
Graybar Court, the fcather
in her Empress Eugenic hat shaking
Wilh just a wec bit of uncertainty (I\'c
told her exactly olle thousand times to
gel a new onc to replace the wobbly Ofnament-but she holds on tenacionsly to
anything ollce she gets it-she's so sentiIllcnt;ll). "~Iaybe we can atone for our
error," she repealed "by giving Marcel·
lians a picture of Wendell Hall, so that
they will forget we said he was not
broadcasting." "Toddles," I declared,
"I'll present you with an American flag
for G. Washington's birthd1.Y, if you can
make them forget, for one instant that

lOIS of places down south" is his specific
reply to urgent demands for his birthplace.

•••

A
ND while we are going from Chicago to Detroit and back to Chicago, all
NBC announcers in the Windy City
are married except two--and they are
Ted Pearson and Charlie Lyon. Toddies already has her billets-doux ill to
the boys but I'm sure she won't give the
girls very much competition-unless she
is outfitted with a Ilew wardrobe, but
that's impossible, because she is spending all of her money 011 unemployed
pigeons and buying apyou deceived them," vVjllt a grace be- Illes f rom pigeon vendors.
coming a bird of her feather, Toddles
swooned in my arms, gasping, " I delet's go back to
ceive them---oh-h-h." And she's !J.een
swooning ever since but will probably \V)R, Detroit and meet
recover most unexpectedly when this Charles Penman, ancolumn has been sent to nouncer and dramatic dithe printer. Now I'm not rector, who is 35, marsaying a thing that she ried, Engl ish man by
has an aversion to work. birth. His childhood was spent in India,
Enough to say that let- but admits to having absolutely nothing
ters came in from all to do with the present crisis in that
around Detroit-letters land. Belonged to the English navy and
from Al Terry, M. B. of served i!\-the World \Var. While he
W .. nd.1J Ho I!
Royal Oak, E. ]\f. Rob- was statj.oned in Australia where he acson of London, Ont., and companied the Prince of Wales from
Ralph H. Patt, Pub. Di.r. of W)R, et ai, England, he formed the acquaintance of
threatening us of some impending di s- some stage lights. Left the navy to Iry
aster if we do not make some correc- work on the stage and since that time
tion. So here's to Wendell Hall, Red- has played with lIlany outstanding
headed Music Maker who is master of lights. Toured with Walker Whiteside
Ceremonies of the R. G. DUll Rhythm for several years. Mr. Penman is six
Gub brO.1.dcasts on W)R. He invari- feet tall, is stockil y built and has light
ably has a cee-gar betwttn his liJ)i- brown hair and blue eyes.
but he probably tucked it behind his left
ear while posjng for this photo. Did
you ever sec Wendell's hair? It's as red O N E more trip to WJR, Detroit,
as a flamingo'S. Married to a charming this month-and it's worth the journey
young woman who was Marion Martin. because it's about Bill Docmling, young~
They both live in Chicago and Wendell est member of the announcing staff. He
commutes to Detroit three times a week is tall and slender. stands five feet ten
to start the ceremonies on his program. inches high and has brown ..eyes and
Before the days of radio, his archives
dark brown hair. See him
yield the information that he made sucstanding in the corner
cessful vaudeville tours and appeared as
over there with Frank
feature soloist with many of the counGill. You know he met
try's leading dance orchestras. And just
Frank while he was a
!J.efore he made his debut into radio, he
student at Detroit City
appeared from coast to coast and in
College and they teamed
Canada with his singing vaudeville act,
up then and the re. F rank
Tile Sillging XylophOlrist. Qlle~tions of Bill Oo.rnlins
hy the way is the Phan-

•••

Now

tom Announcer
Detroit li steners
are so carzy about.

• • •

M
RS. PENNYFEATHER, olle of
Raymond Knight's
KUKU's staff, is
Adc1 ina Thomason
offstage. She is
married to a retired
A. Thomaoo..
army colonel. The
manllerisll\s of Mrs. Penllyfeather are
not entirely made of whole cloth but
have their origin in one of :\[rs. Pennyfeathe r's schoolmastcrs--especially the
giggle and the affected "yes." :\rrs.
Thomasoll comes to the mike with fifteen years of stage experience, haviug
been a finished actress of serious drama.
Her father, Andrew O'Connor, is a
noted :\'lassachusetts sculptor and so is
he r brother, Andrew, who is internationally known for his bronze and marble masterpieces. Her husband, Col.
Henry D. Thomason, was a prominent
medical officer who was associated with
Walter Reed in caring for those afflicted
with yellow fever in Cuba. They spent
several years in Europe, visiting the
home cities of the music masters, and
for a while r.,'f rs. Thomason wrote in_
teresting dramatizations about these
composers and presented them over
CBS. And from the sublime to the ridiculous, her favorite dish is b.1ked beans.
Loves grand opera, reads \Vhitll1an's

LeQ['es of Grass
for inspiration and
wears the clothes
the Colonel buys
for her--even hats.
Florence and r-.rildred, her tlVO sisters are married to
\ Vaterman Williams and Paton
Kendall. respecti\'e_
Iy, both prominent
citizens of Worcester.

•••
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ERE'S the closeup view of Arthur

Tracy, the Street Singer, which so
many R. D. readers requested. He
knolVS something likE: nine languages
and goes through all with an equrtl Au-
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ency. Feature ar- pounds. I f you ever see a young person
ticle about him ap- answering to this description at a soda
peared in the De- fountain, imbibing volumes and volumes
of iee eream soda, you'll know it's l\Iary
cember issue.
KTBS listeners -for that's her one weakness. And it's
who have been pure ice cream soda-nothing stronger
missing the voice than that. She is a teacher of dramatic
of that singing an- art and tap dancing at the Sherwood
nouncer, Hal School of Dramatics. Skeezix, the litMoore, can get him tle chap who works with Quin Ryan
by dialing KLRA, over WGN, is her brother.
no...Jd Bain
Little Rock, Ark.
Has been in this
announcin' business for a year and a F OR the benefit of \Vade, Sandra
half-and already has ambitions to talk Crossley, Yolande and others, Horace
over a 50,000 watt station. Here's hop- Heidt is, still on tour of the theatres.
ing that the next move will be to a fifty He is one of the near fatalities caused
grand.
by football. But jazz has helped him to
reCO\'er from eight operations. There have been
D ONALD BAIN IS a sound effect a few changes in the Calman, and the only mechanism he uses ifornians, Sandra, but the
is his larynx. After one of Mr. Bain's men who are members
radio performances, a farme r wrote him of the band now are:
that his Leghorn rooster which had been Charles Probble, Lee
unduly taciturn, despite the many over- Lykins, Arthur Thorsen,
tures mades to him, started to cackle Donald Renfrew, Harold
H"..ce Heid.
and continued to cackle for five minutes Plummer,
Clarence
-so realistic was Mr. Bain's imitation. :\Ioore, Robert Englander, Richard
He can do much better than the Street Morgan, \~arren Lewis, Gcne Knotts,
Singer as a linguist for he speaks in Lee Fleming, Harold Moore, Luke
70 different bird languages. He was Ehrgoff, Gerald Bowne and of course,
tutored by the birds themselves, and al- Lobo. And among them all they can
though they conferred 110 degree upon make the notes fly on two hundred and
him he is recognized as one of the fore- ten instruments. Mr. Heidt is a splendid
Illost bird-language authorities in the business manager and insists that his
woods. He can also "take off" a train, men save twenty· five percent of their
auto horns, musical instruments and earnings. It's a cooperative memberother kinds of animals. Mr. Bain was ship and Horace himself just gets a litborn and reared in Knoxville, Tenn. tle bit more for the manager-ship.
His father was Professor of Botanv in
the University of Tennessee and' developed a clover disease resistance which E DYTHE FERN SOUTHARD, Disaved the farmers thou- rector of Publicity at WJA Y, Clevesands of dollars. Donald land,-writes "Dear Marcella: Received
never got into his father's yoyr letter saying you had confiscated
classes, for the instruc- the pictures of Chuck Seaman, Karl
tion he obtained at home Osborn and Kenny Ferguson. I'm llot
from the elder Bain was surprised-any woman would! I'm not
quite sufficient for his going to tell you whether or not they
culture. And besides he are married. Just take it for granted
Mary 1d.lton
learned much more from that they're 1101 and then try to start a
his long tramps in the flirtation by mail. I hope their wives
woods-with the birds as his professors. get you if you do!" So my dears, you
Has been frequently heard 011 t11e Lady may draw your own conclusions. I for
/,,re.rt Door program Ol'er NBC.
one slIspect that they're married. Chuck
is twenty-seven, has wavy hair and is
five feet ten and a half. Is partial only
"CHERE MLLE. MARCELLA," to blondes, brunettes and others. Karl
indites Pauline LeBlanc of Grand Rap~ and Kenny are the harmony team on
ids, I\Iich. "I have never experiettced \VJA Y. Karl plays nine instruments
this 50-called fan curiosity until I and plays them well. Recently won the
heard Mary Idelson of WCFL, Chi- title "King of the Keys" Eonferred upon
cago. She is an outstanding artist and him in a contest for most popular radio
I can't help wondering as to why she
isn't featured on chain broadcasts." As
this column thrives on the radio curious, glad to have you as a victim, Pauline. Miss Idelson broadcasts over
WCFL's way in Chicago. She was born
in Forest Park, a suburb of that city.
She has dark hair, brown cyes is five
feet two and weighs about a hundred
K. Oobom,
C. 50........ ,
K. Forguooll

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •
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pianists. Collects
mongrels and other
pedigreed dogs as a
hobby. Now for
Kenny who's been
in radio for eight
years. Has traveled cxtcnsivclynot only as a driver
of a cab and a
hearse. \Vas in
Florida during the
big wind storm but
couldn't do a thing about it. He's the
man who rocks the station to bed every
evening with the lullaby, Goiug Home:

•••
THIS is dedicated to Paul GrifJill:
Noble SissIe was born in Indianapolis
in 1889 the son of the Rev. and l\ !rs.
George A. SissIe. The father was a
Methodist minister and the mother was
a teacher of elocution. Noble's cducation at Butler College was cut short by
the death of his father. Joined a jazz
band in Indianapolis soon after and
wended eastward. Met E ubie Blake in
Baltimore and they soon mounted the
heights of fame with their compositions.
Enlisted in Bill Haywood's 15th New
York Infantry and was in active service
for eighteen months after which time he
won a lieutenancy. His orchestra provides jazz food to CBS listeners.

• • •

R uss COLU~IBO

may be the Valentino of the air, but Robert \Vyckoff
is radio's Lon Chaney. He not only
writes and produces his own sketches
but assumes all of the
.
character roles. At the
present time he broadcasts over \VOV, New
York City and WBBC in
Brooklyn, N. Y. The
background for his interesting and dramatic skits
R. Wyck04
may one week be a dressing-room in an English
yaudeville theatre and another week in
a lighthouse all the New England coast.
l\1r. Wyckoff has been interested in
dramatics ever since he was a young
boy and in radio he has found a fertile
field for his vivid imagination .

E.

• • •

M. ROBSON, of London, Ont.
writes, "Thanks a lot for the anicle Oil
Ed. Cullen. It was a big surprise for
we thought we would have to wait ages
for it, but I guess he made a hit with
you just like he did with the large majority of his audiences when he played
l'tock here for three or four seasons.
You forgot to tell us if Eddie is now
married." Ed Cullen is not married,
E . M., and the last time I met him he
was recovering from the Christmas
plum puddin', and other fixin's. Ed has
claim to a fine castle in I reland.
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HICKMAN VOLLER REPLIES

SO
THE person who was afraid to give
his name is mad because I want a story
about Rudy instead of :\{orton Downey.
Well now isn't that too bad. r just know
everyone is going to cry over that state
of affairs. And that was such a bright
idea of yours too. \Vell, listen here, if I
did buy Radio Digest's publishing concern I would not ruin it by printing a
letter (if you can call it that) as dumb
and as silly as yours. At least rm not
afraid to sign my name as you are. You
no doubt are ashamed of it and didn't have
the nerve to sign it. And fUTthermore
Huntington, Long Island, I 1I10St certainly
do not borrow some one else's Radio Digest. I subscribe to it. Bet that's more
than you do, You said that Rudy wasn't
the only pebble on the beach too, didn't
you? \Vell, he may not be the only one
but he certainly is the biggest and greatest
one, And Mr. Editor you will please more
of your readers if you publish stories about
Rudy Va1lee instead of Morton Downey.
This letter may not be published but at
least I won't dare you to print it like the
reader from Huntington, L. I.-Emma
Lloyd Ta1ley, 501 E. Moulton St., H;ckman, Ky.

L

Voice of the

lstener

the same power and they continue all night.
The worst of it is that this station plays
only phonograph records and messes things
up for us DX-ers. What I should like to
know is just how 1 am going to get real
distance. That is the only trouble I ever
have save for the static from electricity
over Manhattan.-Tom Gootee, 47-06 88th
St .. Elmhurst.

TRADELAST FOR TED BLACK

fetlers, are YOI\ going to let the "Women rule air on a popular remote control feature
this department? Let's hear more from the -The Junior Broadcast-alld did he make
men folks of radio land.
the audience both in the auditorium and on
But, regardless of whether your writers the air sit up and take notice? \¥e were
are the majority of men or women, per- late getting off the air because nothing
haps some one call tel1 us something about would do but we had to put him on again
the many powerful Mexican stations we for an encore. Such modesty is gratifying
hear every night. Be it known that down to be sure, but now and then someone who
here in old New Orleans, on these cool, happens to have the dirt reads the COIllclear nights we can get. with ease, such sta- ments of others.-Hubert McAllister, Stations as XED, around the 960 or 970 KC tion KMO, Tacoma, Washington.
wave, XER, that most powerful new 5tatioll of Dr. Brinkley, on the 735 KC wave,
MUST HAVE THAT PICTURE
and allother one which comes in at about
HAVE been buying the Radio Digest
the 880 KC wave band, but which, try as
since February and intend to continue
I might, do not know their call letters, as as long as it is published. I think Tundul
they only announce ill Spanish, and have Topics, Marcel1a and Voice of the Listellyet to hear them tell us in English what er, are the best features in your magazine.
it's all about, etc. Perhaps some DX fan I select Tuneful Topics first because I
WANTS SPECIAL RUDY PAGE or other listener call tel1 us who they are. think that Rudy Vallee, the King of CroonT SEEMS a pity that readers aHow Or, how about yourself, dear Radio Digest. ers, has the best orchestra, on the air.
themselves to become so narrow as A T find no listing of the recent Mexican Don't forget the motto: "A picture of
Reader From Huntington, L. 1. r think stations in your log, nor anywhere else. Rudy in every issue."-Elizabeth Smoak,
it would be nice if Rudy and his fans could Tell us something of XER soon. I think 56 Carolina St., Charleston, S. C.
have a page all by themselves. Then we this is the station established by Dr. Brinkcould read all the nice things without hav- ley, formerly of Milford, Kans., is it not?
KNOWS NOBODY BUT RUDY
ing to read the razzberries. Rudy doesn't How arc the Eastern listeners making
ENJOY reading your magazille very
out
with
California
stations?
I
can
get
merit a1l the knocks a few of the narrow
much but I have a criticism to make.
KF
I,
Los
Angeles
very
nicely
every
Ilight.
ones are always handing him. And I for
The kick is about Rudy Vallee the marPowerful
as
a
local.
This,
and
Crosley's
one see red when 1 read such unjust rot.
velous singer. Why don't you publish more
I wonder if some of the razzers can boast WL\V, also WENR, my favorites. What about him? Why not a big picture o f him
of as many accomplishments as Rudy Val- are yours?
I echo al1 the sentiments of lIIary Staley, octasionally? If you won't put in one big
lee can. Not many men can go out and
one you can at least have four or five
earn themselves a cool million or so just Frederick, Md., cOlllained in the first four smal1 ones. We Val1ee fans get tired of
on their own the way Rudy has done. T hen "paragiraffes" of her letter.
I am going to tryout the ground scheme seeing a picture of some one we never
why knock him? \Vhy not take our hats
heard of on every page. \V rite more about
off to this intelligent young man. J agree that O. L. Case tens of, and will report Rudy, give us more pictures of Rudy and
with Ho11y of St. Louis that there is noth- results later. You see that thru your Voice
I want to say that r enjoy Tuneful Topics
ing Rudy can't do, he's a most versa tile of Listener pages one can get some good very much.-Laura Hensen, 2012 33 Ave.
young chap, and second to none on air, ideas, so keep up the good work, and let's N ., Birmingham, Alabama.
stage, or records. I wish Rudy years of hear from 9.thers, and exchange ideas.success to come and many years of happi- Rolf Georg-e, 6153 Catina St., New OrCALL FOR L. 1- L.
ness with his charming wife.-Agnes Gear- leans, La. I
DON'T want to be harsh in lilY critihart, 1746 Arlington Ave, Toledo, Ohio.
R EALLY KNOWS WAYNE
cism but I do not think that other pea-HIS NAME IS MARTIN
N REGARD to the article in the Decem- pIc should be so mean ill their criticism
O YOU think rm afraid-ycat because
ber Radio Digest captioned "Most Coll- of the favorite of so many radio fans,
I did not sign my name to the letter ceited Person I Ever Knew"
. by Ann "Little Jack Little." He's my favor ite and
which appeared in the December Radio Di- Steward about \\layne King ... I am sure J also like Gene and Glenn. Let's see some
gest. \\le1l you are wrong. 1 still say you that you will find in it that she docs not more about these last two and also some
waste too much space and paper and ink admit that she "knew" him ... but that she pictures of "Little Jack."-F. W., Hunting011 Rudy Vallee and you show too much has "met" him. Thus we find a typographi- ton, Kansas.
partiality where radio artists arc concerne\l. cal error ... may we ask ... WHO \V AS
ON'T you please publish all arlicle
This is of course unfair to the public and AMBITIOUS? In her closing . . . sho::
to the other entertainers. Aud let me say and I stand as one
about Rudy Vallee's "Connecticut
.. where she says
further that as far as this guy Val1ee's ', ' "\Vhere will he be next year, the year Yankees"? Rudy always gives them credit
singing is concerned I would rather listen after that? Take my tip and watch him. so why lIot give us a story about the boys
to static. Some of the artists have sillgiug It will be like a thrilling continued story who have been so loyal to their famous
voices that remind me of moonlight and of growing success." For these words ... leader. I am sure a few kind words o f
roses bu t Val1ee sounds like a dyill.':" duck J thank her . . . and hope that some day appreciation would make them very happy
in a thunderstorm.-I. A. Martin (tm the she will meet Wayne and KNOW HIM and be sure to illclude dear. dear Manny
Guy), Huntington, L. 1.
as , bow him
ALL IS FOR Lowy, the sick Yankee.-Anton Elger,
SOME GOOD
. AND WHY THIS Waukesha, WiSCOllsin.
VOICE FROM NEW ORLEANS LETTER C01IES TO YOU..
IT
WE'VE HAD THAT TOO
NE cannot say too much in praise of TOO WILL UNFOLD ITSELF . .
your fllle magazine. Gets better month INTO GOOD.-lowll Kingson, 2906 McCOUPLE of weeks ago I found a
by month, especially your Voice of the Leall Ave., Chicago, Ill.
picture in the paper showing Rudy
Listener department. I always enjoy readVallee in a Spanish costume. Incidently
ing over the many nice, and otherwise, if
he lookt-d like you know what in the suit.
YOUR TURN, JOHN
Then in your recent story on Russ Columvou know what J mean, letters.
- In a recent issue. which I have received,
N YOUR November issue was a letter bo you showed him dressed in a sheik cosheaded "A Voice From The \Vest" tume. \Vhat is this anvhow, a series of
I note the many letters from the feminine
members of your VOL club, which goes writtell by John Lucas of Olympia Wash- gags or are the boys serious? 1 am exto show that, unlike the lady folks in my il1810n and passing choice comments on pecting to see one of Paul \Vhitemall
house, there are lIlany iallS among them the artists and orchestras he likes. H e for- dressed as Little Lord Fauntleroy.-~{.
elsewhere. God bless the ladies! Hey, got one thing. \Ve put John Lucas on the Whaley, Detroit, Michigan,

DID YOU READ RADIOGRAPHS?
about something on Paul TreH OW
maine? I've seen your articles about
a good many orchestra leaders but not a
word about Paul. I agree with your corr espondent who says that the best band on
the air is the one ca!1ed 'The Band From
Lonely Acres," what music! I'11 be on the
look-out for SOllle good news on Tremaint:.
-Franklin Burr, Worthington, Mass.

'TWAS IN OCTOBER R. D.

I

is possible may we have in the
I FnextIT issue,
the story of Russ Columbo,
the most entertaining young man at NBC.
I would be interested in learning all the
inside facts obtainable about him. r did
not mean in wording my request that he
was the best on the NBC programs, but
that he is my favorite who is ve ry entertaining. \Vas also disappointed Ilot to find
a story on Frank Parker whom I understand had been interviewed for this issue.
Please lila" we see it next month? He is
also a great favorite of mine.-Olive Crosby, 272 Elm Street, Amesbury, Mass.
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THANKS FOR THE POSIES
been a reader of Radio Digest
H AVE
for some time and think that it is

,

one of the best in ils field. Please do omit
any scandal as I am sure yOI1 do not want
yonr magazine classed as only second-class
reading materia!. Everybody has a few
skeletons in their closet but we arc living
the present and not the past so forget it.
Where is David Ross? Do not hear his
prog ram, "Poet's Gold" any more. 'Vhy
IIOt devote some space to him as wel1 as
to Douglas Evans, Tom 'Varing, Tom
Hanning, Gene Hamilton and loIs of
others. For instance I do not recal1 reading allY thing about Tony \Vons. Omit Rudy
Vallee for a time. Do not be so partial to
him. Give Will Osborne a break. Do hope
your magazine of the air wil! be a reality
and am sure that it would be a success
with Floyd Gibbons at the head.-Ann
Shaw, 6 Draper Street, Dorchester. ~·Iass.

HAD F, I. EVERY MONTH
OU have some very interesting writeY ups
in your department, Mr. VOL. I
wouldll't miss that magazine of yours for
the world. It makes us al1 feel we know
the people we hear on the air. There is
one very lovely lady you have never written
about and that is Frances fngram. She
has helped more women all over the country than any person I know of. She is
always so kind. Her talks each Tuesday
morning are splendid. To me she has been
an inspiration. J have her picture and value
it beyond measure. She ce rtainly knows
what she is talking about and r would like
to see something about her in Radio Digest.
-Margaret Beattie, Eureka, Pellnsyivania.

States and Mexico. J have about 135 verifications including two from Mexico. [do
not try for Mexico ve ry often. I wish
you would ask the other DX-ers to write
me illteresting data 011 their long and short
wave reception. I will answe r al1 such letters 1 receive.-Roy Sel1, 3 15 W, Main
Street, \Vater town, \Vis.

I

LOUISE LANDIS, PLEASE
NOTE

AL \VA YS welcome the sight of Radio
Digest on the stands here and never fail
to buy a copy. My boys have a den where
they hang all the pictures of radio stars
that they can get. 1 would appreciate it if
rou could print a picture of the "Two Professors" who are heard on the NBC each
morning at 7 :45.-Mrs. C. Sillgleton, 770
California St., San Francisco.

OUR ' MISTAKE YOUR TREAT

y ou

have a very interesting and instructive magazine and I enjoy it a
great deal. There is, however, something
radical1y wrong with your issue of May,
1931. The error occurs on page 13 of the
article headed "How They Started." Roxy
is spoken of as a native of Stillwater,
Michigan, and r know for a certainty that
he was born in the town of that Ilame in
Minnesotal In fact not \ong ago he paid
a visit to this kid home town and brought
with him several of his performers and
artists, including Madame Sdmman-Hcink.
Sorry I had to correct you, but I guess you
can al1 make a mistake.-Wilmar Nelson,
711 Hickory Street, Stillwater, Minnesota.

TECHNICAL ADVICE WANTED
LL someone please inform me of a
W ishort
wave convcrter that can be
~

used with a 2 Volt Ballery operated set,
the new seven tube, screcn grid, Vietor
R-IO. Information will be greatly appreciated.-Ebb and Flow, Reedy Creek, Manitoba, Canada.

BIG HEARTED
this in response to the letter
I 'Mfromwriting
I. M. H. of Atlantic City. J too
am a Val1ce fan, and would Ilever think of
tearing out his pictures and disposing of
them. But somehow I think that it was a
bit inconsiderate of r. M. H. to want a picture of Rudy in every issue. There is
bound to be a limit to the Digest's supply
of Vallee pictur('.5 and so J like to see pictures of other radio stars too. Especia11y
the Coon-Sanders band. And good old Ben
Bernie is always a treat.-L. H. Louisvi11e, Ky.

OH, THAT STATION WEE!
off to your magazine. I think it
H AT'S
is great. Maybe some of the OX

for the first time I had the
T ONIGHT
pleasure of listening to Teddy Black's
music. The quality of his music is excellent and for the sweet music that he pours
out very little is ever written about him.
No'doubt others have enjoyed his music
as much as I have and would like to learn a
little about him. Come on and give us a
-Teddy Black story.-Marlene D'A rey, 2698
Doris Ave., Detroit, Mich.

100 PER CENT RADIO FAN

I

H AVE just finished my first copy of
Radio Digest and am here to say that
I think it's a wow. I wonder if any other
radio fan~ have a hobby such as mine. For
the last six years, I have had my radio
going from 16 to 18 hours a day. I have
written some 1000 letters to stations and
artists yearly, keep a radio scrap book numbering- among its pages some 600 photographs of NBC artists, aoout 450 CBS artists and over a hundred from the smal1er
Easte"! stations. r also hal'e aoout 50 autographed pictures of artists am: thei r studios. I always send birthday greetings to
my special favorites. Stil1 get a big thril1
out of radio after listening for six years
and would like to hear from other fans as
enthusiastic as myself. ,Vi11 be anxious to
get my Ilext copy of Radio Digest as I
certainly enjoyed the first one. More power
to you fo r good radio sto ries.-Mrs. Frank
M. T aylor, 141 Brightwood Ave., Westfield, N. ].

MUSKETEERS COMMAND
F OLLOWING in the footsteps of my
fellow Musketeers, I am askillg for
more news about Lew Conrad. Lew certain ly dese r ves reeogllitioll on the air and
in your magazine and we're out to see that
he gets it. I know there are many more
Conradites who agree. So. Ur. Radio Digest. gh'e him a hand and make your readers happier.-Musketeer Number 4.

RAH FOR KARL LANDT

Y

OU can say all you want aoout Rudy
Val1ee and al1 the rest of the crooners
ineluding \\layne King, but none can compare with Karl Landt of the Landt Trio
and \Vhite. The way he sin,<is is a manner
to make it just too bad for the olhers when
he gets a little bette~ known. Bring him
on in a sto ry. He and his brothe rs and
there velvet finger piano player, Howard
\Vhite. and give us some good pictures
loo.-B. J. L. Clark, Summit, Pa.

GOOD SUGGESTION

W

EARE three radio fans and members of the Rudy Valle round table
club. We do enjoy hearing Rudy on the
air alld also the boys in his orchestra. but
we have a request to make and here it is.
Why doesll't Rudy have John Fogarty sing
as his guest star sometime on the Fleischman hour? John Fogarty is a great singer,
has a marvelous voice and a pleasing selection of songs. How about it Rudy?-Rudy
Vallee Club of Camden, N. ].

fans can help me out with the trouble I
ha"e had in OX-ing. I live about ten miles
from New York. And oh those low (lOwAHOY, DX PILOTS!
ered stations. 1 have no idea how many
READ your Radio Digest every month there are, but there surely are plenty. I
EDITOR'S NOTE
and r enjoy it very much. The part 1 have to wait until the NBC stations shut
like best is the. OX division of the Voice down for the night, and then it is WABC
If Miss Harrietl /If. of ilI'nllilighalll "Will
of the Listener. 1 have been DX-ing al- that operates until two in the morning. As gi1'e liS her sired address we will .gladly
most a )'ear and have picked up many soon a.s WABC shuts off at two o'clock, Gusu:er her lelfer. We endeavor to supply
small radio stations all over the United WBOQ takes up on their network alld with GU)' photo requested.

I
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Broadcasting from

The Edi tor's Chair
M usicians as
T echnicians
T SPEAKS well for the tcchnical side of radio progress
Iizations
that we now have our most distinguished musical organ.
trusting their most sacred productions co broadcast
transmission. OUf great musicians themselves have taken the
pains to study the te<:hnical problems involved .and have
aided materially in their advice and actual laboratory experi_
ments. Trained musicians sit at the control boards beside
the engineers guiding the modulation with their own hands
as their eyes follow the score of the sheet music on the rack
before them. They have become so intimately identified with
this phase the electrical trade unions in some cities are
demanding that these musicians must belong to thei r unions
to sit in and perform these functions.

Europe Likes Our
Radio---Sometim es

with morc blatant advertising than the traffic can carry. In.
stead of toning down this disrurbing factor for 1932 they
hne made matters worse.
The moSt effective move againsr our present competitivc
system by rhose who would like 10 see advertising completely
wiped ou[ of the broadcasting sky, no matter what it might
cost the individual listener, would be to buy time and riddle
it with nauseating propaganda. Revolt against the dials
would follow, all air advertising would become ineffective,
and very likely radio would drop intO thc lap of a govern_
ment bureau with ·dime store rffords for the bulk of the
programs if theee were any programs at all while government
finances are in such a stringent condition.

Jimmy th e
Little Cz ar
there muSt be a StOry behind the com·
Ias NCIDENTALLY
promise made with litele Jimmy Pcni ilo who operates
the head of the Chicago Federation of Musicians. H e

was to have "pulled out" thirteen orchestras from Chicago
HAT a treat to hear American radio!"
This was the essence of one message from Eng_ broadcasting stations (including those of the chain systems )
land in response to an hour of broadcasting of typical if his demands were nOt met. Before the zero hour was
American radio entertainment from the Columbia Broad. reached something happened, a compromise effected and
casting System studios in New York, picked up and rebroad. rhe strike was not called. Jimmy's orders caused a shut_down
cast in nine European countries. Advertising credits went of Chicago loop and neighborhood theatres on a couple of
along with the programs and there seemed to be no particular occasions. He has recently had Paul Whiteman and Bco
objection on the part of anybody. This doubtless will shock Bernie up before his court of inquiry to explain the why and
some of the malcontents at home here who have been trying wherefore of hiring cerrain individuals in cheir bands unsatis_
to sell the idea in this country that American b roadcasting factory to little Jimmy. Once he had to go before a court
has gone to the dogs, and that it would be much Detter to himself after gunmen had fo rced their way into a loop
turn our radio over to a governmenc bureau so that we (;1n theatre and set fire to a pipe organ which Jimmy had com.
have the kind of progra(llS Europeans have to take and pay plained about to the manager. But of course little Ji mmy
Petrillo wouldn't be mixed up in any hoodlum thing like
for in cash on the Other side of the Atlantic.
However, it seems our European friends do not so much that, SO he was released.
mind OUf advertising on the air as they do the things we
might say about international affairs. Last month in these
colullUls we took occasion to comment on the murually
beneficial results to be gleaned by the transatlantic debate
between teams of Oxford and Harvard students on the ques.
tion of international debts. It seemed a splendid idea to have
ERNANDO DE LOS RIOS, Spain's socialist Minister of
Justice, in discussing Spain's two year plan for national
the question aired before all the people so that all could
receive first hand the views of gtoUpS from both counrries advancement rffcorly made significant remarks.
directly by word of mouth. Since then we have learned that
Picturing a new Spain built on a new individual, with its
such discussions are not permitted to go on the air in England heatt in the small town he said:
and the debate was not broadcast over there. Such shott"We are going to advance the masses spiritually and cui.
sightedness in authority may be one of the reasons for the turally to make our physically powerful nation sound at core.
political distraction that has kept Johnny Bull in hot water Every pueblo must listen to the reciration of poets, speeches
recently.
by engin~rs, the counsel of farm authorities, and good music.
Enemies of the American Plan of Broadcasting have been The answer is radio. For only 2,000,000 pesetas we can put
gaining ground since the autumn season by staying quietly one in every township.
in their trenches and saying practically nothing. '"Leave them
"The separation of church and State, civil marriage and
alone and they·U hang themselves," seems to have been their divorce and agrarian reform are all esscotial to a modern
policy. And that is JUSt what somc of our broadcasters and nation.'·
sponsors are doing. They are giving their enemies exactly
And so influcoce of Radio on the life and living of
the kind of ammunition they want by loading their programs mankind marches on and on.
" W

Spain R ecognizes
Power of Radio

F
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Pageant of Personalities and Programs
as th ey Appear A cross th e Continent
for the Biggest Show on Earth
Parker Gibbs.
"Red" Ingle. Elmo
Tanner, and COUlltry Washburn.

In
Fred's
Footsteps

G

"Are You
Burning
A nything?..

UESS what
- I hat

chap, Fred
S mit h,
who conceived the
idea for the March
of Time program
and has been presenting that fine
feature ol'er \V A BC
cI'er since it Slarted, has put it up to

F

ULLERTON
T, McGOUGH,
announcer for
KQV, Pittsburgh.
Pa., will not permit
housewives to burn
food while listening to the radio.
One station in
young Tom EI'crett
the land has it ~
to fill his shoes.
announcers say
micropho ne i5 Miu Caroline Cabot, shopping expen
Fred's gone and
"Think of your
WEEr, Botlo n, who airl hf'T n ews lUId view. every morning of the we..k except
rented a villa at
neighbor.
T u r II
S unday from 9:00 to 9:15 A. M.
Biarri tz and is godown the set. The
ing to take himself seriously by writing week at 10:15 o'clock. The program is other fellow wiil appreciate your kinda novel or two.
known as "Ted \Veerns and his Black ness."
But now comes KQV with a better
They do say, however, thai E\'crctt's Knight Ca\'aliers" and features \Veel11s
chances a re pretty good. what with his as maslc'" of ceremonies, with "Bones" idea, for folks can stand noise, but
having studied at Oxford, Yale and the O'Brieu at the piano, and a singing en- l11ighty few can survi\'e burned potatoes,
Universities of Grenoble and l\lunich as semble' composed of \Veston Vaughn, pi~s and cakes. The suggestion was born
from a mass of protesting mail penned
a prelude to expressing the international
viewpoint.
by husbands who alleged their children
were sent to school with tummies filled
with burned food because of the "Blues
Chasers" program just before noon.
Promptly at 11 :15 each morning, McGough makes this inquiry and for one
UST because a five passenger q.hin
hour, at every opportunity, he asks again
plan~ couldn't g~t him from his
"Are you burning anything?"
64Q·acre ~state in northern \Visconsin
McGough has jumped into promito Chicago fast ~nough, Warne King,
nence with his novel inquiry. The
famous \VGN maestro, ';junked" the
phrase "Are you burning anything?"
cabin ship for a speedy thre~·~t~r with
has caught the fancy of high school stu·
an open cockpit. "'ayne's new plan~
dents and teachers r~port that during
has a cruising speed of 135 miles an
the o~ning hours in the school halls the
hour and is k~pt in a private hangar at
students greet each other with <;Are you
a Chicago airport. The famous "waltz
burning anything?"
king" is a full-fledged pilot as well as
one of America's outstanding orchestra
leaders.
And speaking of orchestra pilots, can
you imagine Ted \Veerns without his
orchestra? That's a situation to pique
BT, down in Charlotte, N. C.
published its fi rst weekly news
the curiosity of radio fans who watch A. Everelt Austin, director of the J. P.
for his many WGN broadcasts with M organ M useum in H anford, Conn., pre- sheet last December 1931, carrying all
avidity. Weems and his singing en- S(lnt5 progranu on An Criticism over WTIC the lalest data on station personnel and
notes on th~ Dixie network,
semble are heard on WGN five nights a
~, ~ regul~r feature of the station.

Speaking of
Maestros

J

WBT Publishes
Own News Sheet

W
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kaleidoscopic professional1ife in all sections of the United States and in Indi,l
and China. Known in real life as Jack
Daly, Mac in the radio series, "Headlines", takes his actual age of sixty.
In these skits Mac acts as a sort of
governor for Flash's impetuous enthusiasm, giving him the benefit of the
better judgment he has gained in his
10llg newspaper career. Together the
two live in realistic manner the sometimes dramatic, oftentimes dull, routine
of newspaper reporters.
And through it all runs a delightful
personal toudl. rn newspapers, so far
as the public is concerned, the reportorial and editorial personnel is almost wholly anonymous. Tn "Headlines" we arc entertained, amused by the
characters of our two heroes and the
many persons they meet in their ferreting out of the day's news.

Flowery Kingdom
HearsKMOX

H ere's Don Large of WJR, DClroit. Not
10118 ago Don was a clerk in a musical
library. Now he huds hill own orchestra
l\-fOX, the Voice of St. Louis, reand does some of the mappiesl modernistic
ports receiving a letter from K.
piano tricks heard on the airl
Kob,lyashi of Fujiama, Japan, who

K

A contest was cle\'ised for the naming
of the new publication, with a Majestic
console radio as the award. Announcements were made over the air at inter·
"als to acquaint listeners with the de·
tails of the contest. "Nc-.J.'s. Views and
R('1'ic'ws from WBT, Charlotte, N. c."
was selected as the winning litle, with
the honors and the radio award going to
Mr. G. Otto Hartsoe, of Newton, N. C.

states, "I heard your music to my great
delight from 9:50 p. m. to 10.5 p. m. in
Japanese time. Would you kindly give
me a broadcasting program and a time
table."
Enclosed in this unusual letter from
such a distant point were the dried
petals of one of the Orient's many
fragrant and beautiful blossoms.
Whilc Kl\IOX receh'~s letters each
week from fans in New Zealand, Guatamala. South and Central America, it is

not often that they hear from fans in
the land of Fu;iama. The reason for
KMOX's unusual reception in foreign
countries is that they operate with a
power of 50,000 watts on an exclusive
wave channel.

KSTP Advocates
Good English!

T

HE Bard of Avon is being prescnt ·
ed over KSTP's wavelength in a
series of Sunday broadcasts at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon under the personal direction of Thomas Dunning Rishworth.
1\1 r. Rishworth, who in presenting
Shakespeare is achieving his chief ambition since assuming direction of
KSTP dramatic programs, has recruited
an enlarged cast of professional talent
to portray the twenty-seven characters
of the famou s tragedy.
Among newcomers to the players'
ranks are Lucille Smith, formerly ingenue with the Arthur Casey Players
in their first S1. Paul season, and since
identified with several productions on
Broadway; Wilv:l. Davis, fOflnc rl y the
leading actress in the Chicago company
of "The Front Page"; Gould Ste\'ens,
late of the Civic Repertory Theatre.
New York City, directed by Eva Le
Gallienne; and Leo Britt, who has ap·
peared in theatres throughout Europe,
including the Comedic Caulllarlill,
Paris. Mr. Britt has also appeared in
prominent roles in many British motion
pictures.
Another presentation for which ~Ir.
Rishworth is responsible is a new program known as "The King's English,"

The Romance
of News Gathering
T LAST-.'l fe-presentation of
newspaper life that's the real

A
thing!

Its Ilame is " Headlines" and it is a
regular semi-weekly feature of WENR,
Chicago, scheduled for every Monday
and Thursday evening at 8:30 p. 111.
Its author and leading man is Ca.rl
Riblet, a veteran journalist though little
more than a couple of dozen years old.
who has globe' trotted journalistically
from one end of the earth to the other.
What is " Headlines"?
A series of fifteen minute skits portraying faithfully the exciting incidents
in the lives of two newspapermen, fictitiously named "Flash" and "Mac".
Flash, while a likable youngster, a beginner in the newspaper profession, is
no paragon of virtues. He is eager,
happy-go-lucky, and more or less chronica11y getting into "jams"-from which
he is periodically rescued by Mac, his
mentor and fellow worker.
Mac, another real-life newspaperman,
is a veteran reporter. He has seen years
of experience as a news sleuth, leading a

You're right! II', " The Four of U," froUl WBEN in Buffalo. Lefl to right they
are Geraldine Ayres, Carl Koch, Alice Drearer and L«etta aem~
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presented each day except Saturday and
Sunday at I : 10 p. m. The program, devoted to better English, is identified by
the playing of a so-called "slow-speed"
record, at a rate three times its normal
speed.
The result is an effect of garbled
English that has caused many phone
calls and letters commenting on the extraordinary sounds emerging fron.1 radio
sets throughout the Northwest.
The program presents many of the
mistakes most commonly made in our
everyday speech, with the proper correetions.
E,lCh brO,l<lcast ends with the reading
of three sentences, in each of whieh a
word is used incorrectly, a phrase is
wrongly stated, or a word is mispronounced.
The correct reading of these sen·
tences is given in the succeeding pro·
gram.

The Asset of
Authenticity
HE ring of reality is a priceless
T asset
to radio presentation. T he
Armco Iron Master, who talks over
Station W L W, Cincinnati, each Monday night at 9 p. m., eastern standard
time, personally experiences the interesting events which he describes on the
radio.
Perhaps it is a visit to the giant Zeppelin, the Akron, or the launching of
a majestic ocean liner, or some other
spectacular event in the march of
world progress. \Vhatever it is the ironmaster, or his counterpa rt, Bennett
Chapple, Sr., vice president of The
American Rolling Mill Company, has
been there and reports- his personal impressions of what he saw.
These impressions are gathered from

visits with arcllitects and builders all
over the country, from the inspection of
reams of blue prints, and climbing
around over countless construction jobs.
His latest experience was a ride in
the cab of one of the country's fastest
locomotives----the Twentieth Century
Limited. Clad in the conventional engine man's uniform of overalls, denim
cap and gloves, and seated beside the
veteran engineer, he enjoyed many of
the thrills denied those who ride in the
comfortable Pullmans. Incidentally, he
kept those overalls as a souvenir of that
thrilling ride.

Talent in
Abundance
atWCAH

W

CAR, Columbus, Ohio's Pioneer
Broadcasting Station, has just
recently attained its peak of popularity,
what with Columbia hookup, local talent that compares favorably with the
chain artists, and a staff of high grade
workers who "double" in all lines.
To begin with, Announcer Russell
C1.nter, (who is chief announcer by the
way) croons before his "mike" friends
to the tune of several hundred letters
per week; Arthur Graham, program director, who weighs but one hundred
fifteen pounds, fools them all with his
perfect Little J ack L ittle pianologues
and whispers; Rose T hall, Sunshine
Girl, four feet eleven in height, tickles
the ivories and typewriter equally well,
and steals Amos and Andy listeners for
he r period of Sunshine Songs. She is
one of the pioneers of W CAH staff artists a);ad. claims she's married to radio
-butJStill, receives fan mail from males.
George Zimmerman, little but mighty,

Three times a week you'll hear N ancy
Turner, telling all the n ews about beauty,
dothes and home furnishing over WBAL in
Baltimore.

manager of WCAH, fulfills his duties
before the little metal disc, by his
double-voiced crooning-imitates women warblers to perfection and receives
mail from Romeos asking for "her"
phone number. Naomi, the radio girl,
keeps the radio gang in smiles, and the
books up to date; you can almost sele
her smiling face and dimples right
through that microphone; she's the
"!I[rs." of ".M e and :Mrs." but the Mr.
is not really her husband; it's E ddie
Ekland and he belongs to somebody else.
"Mary" Ellen Andrews of Home
Topics fame, is the third feminine
'11eart" interest of \VCAH and she tells
women how to stay beautiful, even
though they may spend most of their
time in the kitchen making use of her
helpful recipes. "?lIary," not contrary,
tells how your garden grows: and that's
something 1 WCA H is stewing up 1

Persistence Its
Own Reward
AST Spring the production dep<lrtL
ment at WDAF, Kansas City, !lIo.,
was called upon to build a program for

The KDKA Players of Pittsburgh are listening to Ed Harvey's final instructions
just before a broadcast. Left to right they are Ed himself. Sondra Kostner, Helen
Wayne, Eliubeth Drake and Claude Monis.
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Golden Wedding Coffee. Bu ilding a
"coffee" program sounds easy, but sometimes it isn't.
A program was written that appeared
to be just the thing. Rehearsals finished, the advertising representative
listened, approved and called his client
to attend an audition.
"Thumbs down 1" said Mr. Sponsor,

60
WDAF staff feels amply rewarded for
its efforts in not giving up after the
first few auditions for by persistent <lPplication and co-operation a program
was produced that finally pleased the
client, but what is more important the

radio audience as weU.

New "Gold Rush"
Series on KFOR
FOR, Lincoln Nebraska, sends word
K
of a new program series which it
is broadcasting under the sponsorship

of the Finance and Development Corporation of L incoln.
The glamor of the old gold rush days,
and news items dealing with the prcsent
activities ill gold mining are the thcme
ICK DOWE, of the team of of the program. A string trio is feaChick and Ted, the Ham An' tured in this broadcast, which is heard
Boys, WGAR, Cleveland, was rolling twice weekly.
merrily along in the country in his sport
rO<ldster, enjoying himself so much that
he didn't notice the speed with which he

Three Cheers
for the Irish!

.CH

A

f'oice
from Montana

Dear R .... D ..... :
O U know for years I ha,'e ue<tll
Y
reading and enjoying Radio Digest
and have been actively engaged in radio

Lillie Cic~ly Ann Brown is a prime favorite
with listener! to WISN. Milwaukee. She
doc$ impersonations of radio stars. Next to
her is Art Kruf!ger, director of the Columbian" a Friday night (catul'(! over the international network.

and then the real work started.
Program after program was prepared.
The sponsor was about to give up the
idea of broadcasting through sheer discouragement.
Then somebody got the right idea !
It was perfected, rehearsed, presented
-and clicked at once. Again, persistence WOIl the day !
Here's the story:
Everyone knows that the world loves
romance and what could be more romantic, in these "RCllo-vatcd" days,
than to portray a venerable couple celebrating their Golden Wedding Anlliversary-a man and wife who have gOlle
through all the trials and tribulations,
heartaches and triumphs together and
sti!! emerge after fifty years of wedded
life, happy and contented with their lot.
These two lovable characters are known
as Mary and John. The action takes
place in the Gay Nineties with scenes
and music apropos of the times, with
plots and counterplots typical of the
days of the horse and buggy, plug ,hats
and cable cars.
\Vhen this. program, known as the
Golden Wedding Gay Nineties, was
fil'st produced, the response was so
gratifying that the sponsor immediately
signed a contract for 26 weeks, which
has been increased to S2 since then.
Since ils inception, the Golden Wedding
Gay Nineties has proven to be one of
the best features heard over WDAF,
and according to its sponsors has also
helped to Increase Its Sales Over a
Wide Area.
It is quite possible 11131 there are
many clients who rea1iy want to buy
radio programs, but refrain because the
station they are negotiating with does
)10t present the proper program. The

work ever since \Vendell Hall, The
Ray-O-Vac TwillS, Gloomy Gus and
J ack Little were just becoming well
known, but have never dropped you a
line of any form or descr iption in appreciation of your work in bringing the
intimate life of the radio performer before the listening public.
I started my radio activities back in
Omaha over \VOVI/ as a vocalist in
1923, then becoming associated with
KOIL at Council Bluffs, Iowa in the
capacity of announcer and assistant program director, going from there to Oklahoma City and becoming associatcd with
WKY and KFJF. Returned to Council
Bluffs and in 1928 came to Billings,

Frank and Glenn, WHBU, Anderson, Ind.,
have three specialtie&--Cheering the sick,
celebrating binhdays and begging for birth.
day cake. They're adepts at all three!

was traveling. All of a sudden a motor·
cycle policeman drew up along side and
forced Chick over to the curb. He
handed the WGAR artist a ticket reading 50 miles per hour and a summons.
Chick, noticing that the policcman
was a good Irishman like himself,
thought he would try to humor the officer. He said, <lAw now, officer, be a
good fellow and give me a break. I'm
Chick of Chick and Ted on WGARhere I entertain you on the radio and
it doesn't cost you anything. Make the
ticket read thirty-five." The officer took
Chick's ticket, tore it up and made out
a new one reading "60 miles per hour,"
and said, "So you're one of those radio
artists, eh? Well, I don't like any of
them. It's a good thing you're not one
of two or three others I know of or I
wouldn't bother about a ticket-I'd put
you in jail." And with that the officer
was gone.
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Their names are Lou and Janet, but every.
body calls them "The Souls 0' Sunshine."
They're on WSB in Atlan ta , Georgia, where
Lou writes the songs and Janet sings them.
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:-,rontana, to conduct the activities of
KGH L, Opened this station J une 7th
1928, and must say have hit the spot
whe re the radio is really appreciated.
It might interest you to know that
before KGHL came on the air, the majority of the people of 1\lontana did not
know what daylight radio reception was,
this being due in part to the topographical nature of the state. Even radio reception in daytime from KOA Denver
was out of the question in this locality
in the daytime. F or nighttime reception
Denver has been our best bet for chain
programs, but we are now more than
pleased to be affiliated with the NBC,
this having been effected No\'cmber
28th last.
You know Hal, it's a fact that just
hundreds of people think the Indians are
running wild in this country and that
it is quite wild in general, but believe
me, you1l find the citics most metro·
politan and is the radio audience critical
-and how I-but certainly appreciative.
Now as to the KGHL staff-well ,
let's see, the re's Jeff K iichli, Engineer,
operator and technician. Eric Thornton,
<\llnouncer, program director, commer·
cial representative. And we get along
on all twelve cylinders from 7:45 A. M.
to II P. 1\L daily only stopping from
4 P. M. to 5:45 P.]l.1. for gas and food.
We've been doing this since 1928 and
enjoy it. How do we stand the pressure? By eating Montana productsdrinking 1\1ontana water and Montana
i limate. T hese assets cannot be beaten.
\. Since becoming affiliated with the
'lBC we have with us Mr. H . J. Bosi ill in the capacity of telegraph oper\.Ior and general assistant. Hal's a regu"r fellow.
it It's a hard job for me to sit down
t.nd write about one's own institution
Jut I suppose someone has to do it so
if this will help in any way you're more
than welcome to use it.
Cordially yours,
Eric Thornton,
KGHL
P. S. Gee, I darn neaT forgot R. L.
Hansen-we call him "Rube" who
joined us a year ago as assistant oper:Hor. Rube greets the talent, a,p.swers
the phone and makes himself generally
useful.
Tfwllks, 'Eric. Been wailillg for tllese
facts for a long tillle. YOII make fIle
walll 10 lake a Iri!, 0111 to your co/wIry!

woe A

Proven
" Pioneer"

MIGHT be said of Radio Station
I T\.yOC,
Davenport, Iowa and its siste r station WHO, Des Moi nes, Iowa,
that it was "first in war, first in peace,
and first in the hearts of its countrymen . . . or sumpin'," as our two Negro
impersonators might say.
In looking through the old "scrap

books," it was discovered that \-voe was
the first station in the United States to
broadcast a "daily dozen" program as a
regular feature. \Vhile turning the
pages, Lyle Flanagan was confrontcd
with the headlincs "One, Two, Three-

H e', only ten years old but he conducts

\Voe is dedicated to home management
ideas. Baek in 1922, a young man, who
was called "Radio Rex" Willets, conceived the idea that women might like
to have the best of tested reeipes given
to them in such a way that they could
jot them down and try them QUt. He
gatllered together his material, and for
some time he carried on a home economics department f rom the studios of station WOC . .. the first feature of this
kind to be placed on the air.
Early in the days of broadc.1.sting.
station \VOe saw the ad\'antage of a
newspaper hook-up. After discussion
the hook-up became a reality, and woe
came forth, once more as the pioneer,
with a special radio department in the
local newspapers, and a special newspaper department in the radio sL1.tion
once mo re the pioneer, for ,"voe
was the FI RST radio station to have a
special department headed by an experienced newspaper man who would
take over the editing of the news for
radio and the broadcasting of a resume
of wQrld, domestic and regional news.
After several years of broadcasting as
sep..rate stations, the Radio Commission,
when re-allocating the wave lengths,
saw fit to place radio stations WHO,
Des Moines and \.yOC, Davenport on
the same wave length, and to instruct
them to share time. I nstead of going
into lengthy court b.1.ttles to ha \'e one
or the other station taken from the air,
or instead of quarreling and bickering
as to the number of hou rs eaeh should
broadcast, woe and WHO began to
co-operate at once, and to experiment
with synchronization. That is, to those
who are 1I0t familia r with the term, they
began a series of experiments by which
the program being broadcast by one
station would be sent over the telephone
wires and would be broadc.tst from the
other station at the same moment. The
experiments were successful I In fact,
they were so successful that "{HO and
woe immediately applied for a permit,
from the Radio Commission, to operate
synchronously, and to broadcast the
same program at the same moment f TOm
both stations .. . even though some two
hundred miles ap.ut. Again the pioneers! The first stations to broadeast
synchronously!

Eating for
Health
II

H

OW to gain health by means of
I)leasing things to eat is the subof
one of the highly successful feaject
Rheuban.
tures of Radio Station KGDM of
STOOP!" and beheld a picture of his Stockton, California. Dr. Malcolm S.
own brother, the well-known "Pat" Ross, who has bro.1.dcast over this staFianagan of Chicago, who was the real tion for more than two years, has all
pioneer in the art of making slender unique way of prescribing for hi~
ladies from stout ones by means of cer- "radio p.1.tiems." Each morn ing, Dr.
tain exercises and instructions by radio. Ross introduces his health talk with some
Another page in the "scrap book" of new recipe.
sponsored program all by . himSt'lf over
WJA Y in Cleveland. H is name? It's NOT'DIan
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Chain

Calendar

Features

The r:.rne listed here is Eastern Standard Time. Fo r the convenience of our
readeu we are giving t h e following key to the time when they can tune in on a
p rogram in their own ter r itory. If a prog ram is listed here at 7:00 p. m., it can
be heard in Chicago and other cities taking Central Stan da rd Time at 6:00 p. m.,
cilies tak ing Mountain Standard Time can gel it at 5:00 p. m., a n d the Pacific
Standard Time would be 4:00 p. m. For e;umple:
EST 7:00 p. m.-8:00 p. m.-9:00 p. m.-10:OO p. m.
CST 6:00 p. m.- 7:00 p. m.-8:00 p. m.- 9:00 p. m.
MST 5:00 p. m.-6:00 p. m.- 7:00 p. m.- 8:00 p. m.
PST 4:00 p. m.-5:00 p. m.--6:00 p. m,- 7:00 p. m..

See Jndex to N etwork K ilocycles on page 69

Throughout Week
TOWER HEALTH EXER C I SES-(O.lb
• • <opt S un. ) 6 ,<5 a . m.
WEAf' W E £I W~'I WRC WQY
WilE:.! seAE
CKOW
A SONe FOR TODAY_{Dally ......,
S .. n.)

WJZ
WfL\M

1,30 a . ....

W£lAL
KDKA

wnz

WJit

WBZA
WLW

JOllY BILL AND J ANE;-(Dally u_
~ ... , Sun.)
1,45 ... m

WJZ
WHAM

W·B ... l
KDKA

PHIL COO,,- Tl, . Q .... ... r M a n I,Ua .....
WJZ
IVBZ
WB7-A
WHA~f
WENIt WCI"-Y KWK
WnEN
W CK Y
CHEERIG- (O .. uy • •• Sun.) 8,JO a .....
W];AF
WTIC
WEEI
WIIC
WCKY WWJ
KI'IIC
wn
WSB
WSM
WJAX
wpTt'
WTAO
WilEN
WIlVA
WIOO
WIIAS
W FLA
WTAM ' WJI)X
WJAR
WGY
WOW
WCSH
W~~1Il
WD ... t·
WAPI
WFlBt
WWNC WIS
WKY
OLD DI}TC H GIRL_( M"n •• Wood ... nd

~li~'

W}"lIL
WCAU
WCAO
WKItC
W»I'D
WISN
KMOX

~~klf

WKIIW
wax ... u
WTAII.
WBT
11' l d,C
11'011'0
KMIlC

~;t1t

TOM BRENNIE--'.Th. L"",k CI .. b-(D .. lly n eeI" Sun.)
9,00 a.rn.
WJZ
WIlAl
WGAR
WREN
Wt'AA
KOA
TOM WARINC'S TROUBAOORS(O.Uy •• e.p' W od ... nd S .. n.)

t,IS ...... .
WE ... ~·
WJAIt
WGY
IVWJ
WHO

IIlTAM
WLiT
WilEN
WMAQ
WOW

~'e

WIW
WCAE
KW

WEEI
wnllt

WTA~!

w=

TONY'S SCRAP BOOK_Condu<ted
by An.hony Won _ l Oony • •• S .. n.)
9,30 .......

WAse

W'2XF.
WKBW
WAAS
wone
W3XAU Will'
WCAO
WDB.1
WOA~:
WXVZ
WDOl) WREC
WDSI}
WTAQ
K!leJ
WMT
K~'H'
KVOlt
eHUl
WII~:C

WBAL
WSB

II'OKO
WLIl;/.;
W I'O
IVI.I'W
WAnc
IVBCM
WLAC
IVOI.
KMOXKDYL

WI'IU.
W])RC
WCAU
WMAI,
11'])110
I\' I.AI'
WIIIIC
WBIIM
WNAX
KI.;/.;

WHAM
WJDX

wm

RAY PER " IN!l-Th. p.lnc. of Ph•• _
..... loo_ (Thuro. and Fri.)
10,0(1 .. ....

~'CKA

WKW

fv1t!*
WIl!>N

~h

:BtM

MRS. BLAKE'S RADIO COLUMN_
(Dally • •• o p ' S"n.)
WEAt'
WJAll
WOY
WWJ
KSD

SALON MUS I CALE_Em •• ,. Oa .. uek.
Condu~'or-(Dally ••• Sun.}
1,15 ......
WAIlC
W2XE
WFBL
WKBW
WCAU
W3XAU WJ!'!!
WMAL
WDBJ
WilT
wnllo
WD"'~;
WL ... C
WBHC
WOSU
WTAQ
KMOX KMIll.'
KFII
~w
KTS...
KDYL
CFltB

~bliL

WJZ
WSM

10,00 .......

MORN I NG DEVOTIONS-( D a lly •••
Sun.) 8,00 a. m.
w ... nc W2XF.: WFBL WKBW
WCAI}
W3XAl:J WJA,;
WMA!.
WDIU
WilT
WDAE
WDOD
WLAC
WlIHC
WD,;U

W AAII
WMAL
WIIK
WXYZ
WOSI}
weco

".m.

WBZ

GENE AND GLENN-Q"al... Ea.ly
BI.d,-(Dally ••. Sun.l
8,00 .......
WF-H'
WTIC
WJ ... R
WEEI
WCi!n
WFI
WIIC
WOY
WC"'E
WUE~
WTAM WWJ
WSAI

~~l:hcl '4~'t'(~.

9,4$

W'W

ON THE 1,1S-(DaUy ...... , Sun.)
1,00 •• m.
WJZ
WHAL
WBZ
WBZA
KDK",
WO ...I, WJH.
WitE:.
WIlVA
WSM
WKY

WEAX
WJAS
W"'OC
WGST
WBRC
WIlIlM

MIRACLES OF MAGNOLlA-(D .. uy
......, Sun.)

WTIC
W(;!IH
WB!>N
WAAI

WE~:I

WllC

~AM

woe

WUO

NATIONAL F ARM AND H OME HOUR
- ( D aJly .. up' S .. n.)
12,30 p.m.
WJZ
WllAi.
WBZ
WHAM
KJ)KA
WOAIt W'"
KYW
J:(WK
WR~:N
J:(FAB
WIIC
WIBA
KSTP
W,~
Wt~BC
WDAY KPYIt
WIII'A
WI'TF
WJ ... X
W IOD
WJ:!AS
W>!M
WMC
WBIl
WAI'I
WSMB
WJOX
KTIIS
KY~
Kl'ltC
woe
WIIO
WDAJo'
KOA
"'I}NT JEM I MA SONGS-(Tu •• • W.d.
and

TI." ••.)

2,0(I ... m.

WAllC
WOlt
WJAB
WJ:(RC
waBM

W2XE
WNAC
WMAL
WXYZ
KMOX

WOKO
WI.nZ
WOIIC
WHP
W(;AO
WDBO
WRBC

~'i;t~
KFJF
KVOR

WFBL
Wt:AN
WI'G
WJ AS
WTAR
WXVZ
W l AC
WSIIM
KM8C

Km

KLlYL

K=A
KOI,

WOJ:(O
II'LIlZ
w,~

WJA "
WTAR
WBT
WBCM
w~c

W T AQ
WMT

KFII
KOII

'"

KDYL

~,

w.-DL
Wt:AN
WCAU
WI.BII'
WI)"J
WDBO
WI.AP
WHite
1'.'01.

KMOX
J:('-J.'
KI'OIt
J:(t'I'Y

K"

WOM .... N·S RADIO REVI E W_( D .. lly
.... p' 5 .... and Su ... }
),00 p.m.
WEA~'
WT IC
WTAG
WEEI
WJAIt
WCSII
WFI
WIIC
WOY
WUJ,;N
weAE
WTAM
WWJ
WSAI
WOC
WHO
WOW
WDAF

"'w

""

GENER .... l ELECTRIC HOME CIRCLE
-(D.lly •• e .... S ...... nd S .. n.)
12,00 noon
WF.A~·
WTIC
WEEI
WCSII
WLIT
wey
ww,
WBE:.I
WCAE
\VSAI
W~::.I1l
WIMF
WillA
WDAY
W ltl'A
WI'TF
WIOD
WMC
Will.<
WAPI
WKY
KPIIC
WTMJ
KFRD
KOW
KOMO
K5TI'
IYSM
\\'~:lJC
WOW
WWNC WIS
KT'"
WFAA
KSL

.... RTHUR J ARRETT_( Mon.
F r l., T ..... . . 5,00)

DON BIGELOW AND IUS YOENC'S
ORCHESTRA- ( O.II,. •• u .. ' Sun.)
12,00 noon
II' AHC
W~XE
WOKO WGR
WI.IIZ
W~;"'N
WDlle WNAC
WORC
11'1'0 WIl'-W t ·.....'i" WHP
WJA!I
WI.HW WMAI.. WCAO
WTAR
WllUJ
Iy ... nG
WIIK
WBT
11'1)110 WXYZ
WLAP
W I:lf?D WIU-.c
WL ... C
wllnc

THE LADY NEXT D OOR_( Dail y n_
cap' S .. n.}
5,0(1 ... m.
WE ... l'
WRC wav
WJAR
WENR WBEN
~AO

K~'JF

~r.~c

~~~~~

ir~ti ~'B~%

:tm·

~n

WACO

KOII

KVOR

:3['K~

Til E REAL GEORCE WASHINGTON
- (O .. ily .. ~.p' S .. n.)
n,IS ... m.
W~;AF
WTIC
WTAG
WRC
WCAE
W~IAQ
WIS
1'.'100
WIlA!!
WSM
WSll
WWJ

"D

BLACK AND GOLD ROOM ORC H F.S_
TRA_ ( D.. ;ly ne .. p' Sun. , S .......
I ~,OO noo .. )

n,n ".m.

WEAF
WCAE
WIIAS
WWJ

WTIC
W:"I ... Q
WSM
KSD

WIlAL
WRVA
'NFI.A
WRF-N
WDAY

WRAM
WPT F
WON
KSTp
KI'RC

WOAR
WJAX
WENII
WEllC
WOAI

RUSS COLUMBO AND H IS ORCH ES_
T R A_( Mo n .• Tk ....... n d Fri.}
5,4$ p . ....
WEA~'
lYTI C
W T AG
WEEI
WJA R
WC~H
WI.IT
WIIC
WGY
WBEN
WW,
W8AI
WFlIR
WENIt .,D
woe
WHO
WOW

~~t"SBC

W2XE
WOit
WOItC
WHI'
W("AO
WliJ:(
WXYZ
Wln;c
WI>!N
weco
WIIIW

~i"4? •. tn.

~'M::JU

WJZ
WI.W
W IOD
KWK
J:(FYlI
WKY

(Mon. and

I'd.)

BEN ALLEY. T.n,,<. with F.od B • • _
.on.· Or~he . tr .. _ (D .. lly ••. S ...... nd
W2XE
WKBW
WA.A.»
W3XAU
\I'MAL
WBT
Wl)OD
WISN
WMT
KI'H
KOH

WFlJI.
W3XA U
WIIK
WOWO

5,45 ... ... .

VAUGHN DE L EATH _

MYSTERY CHEF-(Tu ....... d T h uro.)
10.45 ... m.
WJZ
WHAI.
WIlZ
WDZA
WHAM KJ)KA
WGAR
WJR
WI.W

WAIlC
wln;c
WDUC
WCAU
WI.IlIY
WDBJ
WLAP
WD>!I}
KSOJ
WIIlW
WACO
CFltB

WOKO
WCAU
\I' CA O
WIIPD
KMIIC

LITT L £ ORP H AN
ewp' Sun.)

WTAO
WIS

W,"

CJ:(GW

W.C

WIOD
WTAM
Ct'CF

PAT B ... RNES IN PERSON_( o.a y •• _
<wp' S .. n.)
Ud5 ... m.
WJZ
WBAI,
WHZ
WBZA
W(JAH
WIIAM KJ)J:('"
WJIt
W I,W
W];NIt WTMJ
KS'rl'
WEBC

3130 ... ..,.

WAIIC
WlIt:C
WDIIC
WCAU
WMAL
WADC
WXYZ
WIIBC

WZXE
WGR
WNAC
W3XAU
W(' ... O
WilT
WI)CM
WLAC

WACO
J:(VI
C }·ltD

J:(OH
KFI'Y

~~Gc ~tJ~

WOKO
W I.llZ
WOIlC
Will'
WTAR
1'.'1)110
W I.Ap
WlIlIC
WGI.
K."JF
KVOIt
KDYL

WFBI.

Wt~AN
w ,~

W !.IIW
WDBJ
\I' D ... E

WIlOD
WDSI}
WMT
KRI.D
KOB

W

.,0

SA~;I ..~''':rTh!~~ SA I I..OR- ( Tu ... .
5,30 .......

W",RC
WAAll
WHK
WCCO

\I'",IXE
WC"'U
WXYZ
KMOX

WFB!.
WOlt
W3XAU II'CAO
WSI'O
WBllM
KMIlC

UNC L E OLIE A ND HIS KRE_MEL
~!~.G..7"~r;:5n.; ::,~) 1'.1. 5,30 ... "'.-

...

~,~n"C "'WZXE

WHEe
WA AIl
WJAS
WHK
WGST
WD ... E
WIUXl
W CCO
KlILD

WOR
WOIlC
WCAO
WJ:(IlC
WTOC
WXYZ
WL ... C
KMOX
KTIIII

THE 1..0NE WOLF
W . d. a nd F.I. )

~~5I)C
W O llC
WJAS
weco

"'W2XE
WAAIl

W~IAL

WM"I'

WOKO
WEAN
W C"'I}
WWI'A
WCA H
WQAM
WIJCM
WDSI}
KMB C
KTSA

WFBL
WOItC
W3XAU
WADC
WKRS
WDIIO
WSI'D
WGN
KFJF

T R IB£-.(M"n .,
WOKO
WCAU
WCAO
KMUC

WKBW
W3X.AU
WA~

RAISING JUNiOR (Owily .......
Mon.)
., 00 p .....
WJZ
WIlAL
WHAM WOA:R
KYW
WillA
WEIIC
KSTP
WTMJ

www.americanradiohistory.com

W U EC
WOIlC
WI.IIW
WlAP

"' \\'2XE
WOIt
WCAlJ
WCAO
WADe

WISN
WGL
KFJP
"TIUI

WSCM
Kt"1I
W.\IT
KOII

~~~2

~g~o

WOKO
WDRC
waXAU
WT ... R
WCAH
WQA.M
WDA~~
W~I'D

W.·RM
KMBC
KVOIt

WFBI.
WAAII
W l !!'
W I)IIJ
WD OD
W I.A<':
WDFU
WTAQ
K SCJ
J:(RLD
WACO

T H E ROYA L VAGABONDS1,30 ... tn.

WJZ
KWK
WAI'l

WBAL
WlIgN
11'0... 1

WH ... M
KOU.,
WMAQ

WLW
WSB
WIIAS

LI T ER ARY
DIG ES T
TOPICS IN
lIRIE F- Loweli Thomu- ( Oa Uy • • _
~ . .. , S ••. a n d Sun .)
1 ,05 .......

WJZ
WHAM

WHAI,
KDKA

WB.:
WLW

SWIFT PROGRAM-T h.
lIoy_(O .. H y
Sun.)
,,45 p.m.
WE ... F
WEEI
WJAR
WC8H
WH
w.e
WBEN WCAE
WTAM
WSAI
KSD

_.<.p'

WBZA

S,.Iololn.

•

.... MOS 'N' ANDY- P ...,odo n .-(OaUI
•• ew,,' S .. n .}
1,00 ... m.

WJZ
WHAM
WCKY
WltVA

WRAT,
WOAR
WitC
WP"I"F

w.~

WBZ

W'"

CKOW
WJAX

WIlZA

w' w

~~r.

CREMO P R ESEN T S BING CROSBY
- ( Da ll y ••• Sun.)
7,15 p • ... .
W ... BC
W2XE
WOKO
WFBI.
Wllf:C
WOIt
WlUZ
W~:AN
WOltC WNAC
WORC
WC"'I}
W3XAU WIIP
WJAS
WI.IlW
WMBG W.\fAL WCAO
WTAR
WDB}
WAJ)C
WIIK
WKIIC
weAIi
WBT
WIIIG
WTOC
WQA~I
wnBO
WOAE WXYZ
W81'D
KTIIS
KOnS
WACO
WltR
wesc

¢"·OIJ,.OO 'W.m;~~n
WIUXl
WD!!U
WGN
KMOX
WIIIW
KTIIA
KOL
KIIJ

WI.AC
WJIIN
wceo
KMBC
K ~"H

KOIl
K F py
KOYL

TASTYEAST

•• p.

S .. n.)

w~.

WNOX
WOWO
KSOJ
KLRA
KFJF
KMJ
KOIN

KU

WDOD
WllltC
W~'IIM

WMT
WNAX
KTIIII
Kt' BJ:(
KFIlC

JESTERS-(Do lb

7,15 p.m.
WJZ
WBAL
W IIA:..t J:(DKA
WRF.:N WHI'A
WiOO
Wi'lA

..-

WBZA
WCJ:(Y
WJ AX

PRINCE AL8ERT QUA RT ER HOUR
_( D .. ily u<.,,' S u n.)
1,3Q p .....

WEAl'
WCS H
WGY
WSAl
KSTI'
WRYA
11'100

WT"'O
WI.IT
WilEN
WDAt'
WEBC
WWNC
WFLA

WEE I
WFBlt
WTAM
WIBA
WDAY

W'
"
WOAI

WJAIt
WRC
~,

WTMJ
KFY It
WJAX
WK'

63
POMPEIAI'f MAkE.UP 80X_·800 ...n

51 . .... .. I ... Bo" H •• It' R'. O .. h ... ..

_(Mon . ..... Wool.)

U~.r6 m'HBL

WOK

W",VA
WeAl!

WHK
WI3PD

W1>II{'

WNAC

IV,\I)C
W'XYZ

KMOX

weco

WOltC

KMBe

WF.... N
WJAS
WKRC
WISS
~H

KALTEN80RN ED ITS THE NEWS- A .. .. ounc • • • D.n 8.1I_( Tuu .• nd
Thu ••. )
1,30 p .....

WABC
W2J(g
W~:.H;
W1)IIC
W3XAU WJMI
WADC WIIK
W>'I' O
WI'IIM
KMOX K~IUO

weR
weAU

~;~t~

WCCO

CAMEL

QUARTE R HOUR_

~n'::'f:.qe::;~';,:o,~~·~~~~ ..~:~··

7.45 ... m.
WAllO
1I'2XI';
w l n~c
1\'0 1t
11'011(' W/'IAC
WaXAU Will'
W("AO
WTAR
WAOO WIIK
Wll"],
11'1110
WTOC
WQAM
WXYZ WRI'O
WItEO
W I..... O
WOIIU
W IIIN
K!!CJ
WMT
KLR ..
\I'/'IAX
K}'JI'
KItLO
A. II,JD p . ..... n
1\'011'0 WO,.,.
KI'DK
KOL
1:(0\' 1.
KU

TRA_(T" ••. ,

·n ....... So •. )

I !)," p.m.
WEAl'
WTIC
WTAO
Wcall
WeAE

WWJ

WOU
""'AX
WMe
KO"
KOMO
WIJ~N

WIIO
WIOO
W8B
KGO
KTAR
WDAY

Klfylt

KSTI'

WQY
W81>1

WOKO
W1.l1"

wonc

II')M!
II' ]) IIJ
WKItC
W~"

wnuo

WI.AP
W/'IO'{
W}'BM
K\lOX
W/BW
XTUII
X1'!U
K}' P\'

THE COL08ERCS-(Ooll)"
Sun.)

WFOT.
WEAN
WCAU
WMAL
WWVA
WOA II
WO~

WOAI;
11'])0])

wllnc
W(.'(:O

X~18C

KFII
\\'A(.'O

KOH

"",,",XE
WCAO
WNAO
WKlle WItK
WORC KMUC
WJA!I
W}: AN
'"IWO
WM ... L
WllIN
weco

W2XF.
WNAC
WIlK
KMUC

W"DC

WPC

KIII.O

wo;rr

WMAL
WAIlI
WIU\\'
WKBN
WlIltO

1(J.ItA

In.z

WItI;C

Wl.>IIU
WOllJ
I\'N AX
WQA~I

KVI
KO IN

\\"~; AS

II'TAR
K ln'L
\VLAO
WTOC
KO L

WOKO
W1IOM
WOWO
W3XAU
WI'BL
W.'H~I

well
W("AU
WeAO
WGIlT
W I)IIU
KMOX

WE"N
W3XAU
WAOC
WXYZ
WYlI~1
K~IBC

SINC I N' S"'M. T H E 8"R8"'SOL MAN
-(Mo ... .. Woe! •• nd Fri.)
W)' lIL
W1.'AC

W~IAL

WKRO
WON

WKBW
WCAU
WCAO
WXYZ
WCCC

I.... P ... LINA PRESENTS K ... TESMIT H
AND H f.R SWANEE MUSI C-I Mon .•
T" .... 11'.<1 .. T h" ... . n<l S.q

WIIEC
WJAS
WIIK
"KIICM
II'FlIM
KMBC

WOR
W~IAL

WKRC
WSI'O
WON

COODYEAR PR OCRAM-(W EAF ... <I
S.'.)

~~~d"""WFI

WJAII
WI!~I

WTAO
WC AI::
KMD
WHO

WJOX:
WDAI'
W~II

,,-r ... :.1
woe
WMO

ANCELO ""'TRI.
i~:,nj, :.~ Thu ... )
WAnC
WFIIL
WJ)ltC W/'IAC
WJAS
WMAL
WIIK
WKltC
11'011'0 WON
XMUC

.•

WEE I
WII~IB

W"AII
WOY
WWJ

.

WOW

~

11-r10

. .e

W'"
WB!;;N
WSAI
KVW

"Yo...

Chlld'"_

WOR
WCAU
II'OAO
WXV"
WOCO

WF.... N"
W3XAU

w,oe

WI:!PO
WMOX

RUSS COLUMBO .... ND illS O RCI-I£54
TRA_(T u .... Woe! .... d S ••. )
10,00 p .....

~bZI:(Y

~,

WIJT
KTRII
WI"S
K"n'
K~'
,,' OBO
KGB
KtRC

~~:Q ~:~~~

II'Fl!M

WLHW
KI'II
WOOO
W:>"OX

weco

KOII
WA<':O
WOA!;;
KIIJ
KFpy

S LU MBER MUSIC ( Oall . . . . . . p.
S ...d
11 .00 .......
WJ"
WWN"C \\lIS
WIOO
WJA..'I:

KWK

WJ!)X
WO"I
KCO

\IIJR

w.=
Km
WMC
KTns
WKII
KO,\lO

C R EMO PROCR",M_ IO. II •• ~. Sun.)
11000 p ......
WOWO KMBC 1'011.
KMOX
KflJ
KOlN
K .. nc
KOL
KI' P Y
KVI
K .. UK
KMJ
WilT
WBOM WIIIIC WI)OO
K I.Z
WTAQ
KTRII
W}'HM
,,(1.,,1'
WCCO
" ' ISS
WROO
'I NOX WI..AC
WO:!U
WLBW
Kt'JF
K1'IIA
KOII
KSCJ
KnilL
II'IIIW
WACO
WMT
KI'll
WNAX
LITERARY
DICEST TOPICS IN
BRIEF_ l.o ... lI Th ...... .-(D.llp •••
c .... S •••• nd S .. ".)
WMAQ
J.;OAY

KWK
KY\'R

WllAF

W);;BC

ENRI C M .... DRICUER"·S 81LTMORE
ORCH ESTR ...- (1" ... . . . t 11000, S •••

LAND O'MAKE BEL/EVE-

CAT H EDRAL HOUR-Chonnon

.,00 ......
WADe

WII£('

lin ... Cond .... or\\"lXF.

WLI\Z

WOKO
wAAB

WIP_WI"AX WIIP W'\'AL

WDBJ

WIIK

WilT

WD.H :

WXYZ

W8CM

WDOI)

WR~:C

~1~ ~n:~1

KTfiA

KDYL

WLAC

~~:l

.~e
W~

WCAO
WDDD
'~P

WIIIN

KMIIC

J{YJP

N. 8. C.·S C IIILOII.EN'S HOUR,.00 •• m.
wn
WBAI.
WGAIt WJR
WI.W
W~'AA
W~:NR
WCFL
KWK
11I1t(.)
WW.SC

COLUMBIA C II URCH OF TilE A IR_
10 ,00 ......
W"1I0
1I'2XF.
WOKO W}·IIT.
1111.1\"
WO IIC WAA8
WORO
Will'
WJ"S
WMAL WCAO
" ' Ill'
II" OBO
WB C ~I
WLAP
WOOD WRI:C \\'I.AC
W08U
Kl'K.·J
WMT

~:~1~

~ml.t.1

KI'O It

KO\' L

~riY

SOUT IILAHD SKETCHES_
I D,OO ......
WF.""
I\'"'I'IC
WKFI
W(:IIII
WENIl II' AI'I

WOAF
WI'BIt
WJlE.'l

WOBI!
WS~1I1

WOol}'
WFAA

... NO C HARLES
WI)~O

\\'1)11..1
WORO
\\'REC
WTAQ
KLllA
K1"101A
K\' I

NEAPOLITAN O"YS11 ,00 a.m.
W t :.U'
WT IC
WJ ... II
WIIO
""TAM WK>
WMe
WM' I
WIIAiI
WOKY 11'1'1111
KI'IIC
EDNA T II OM ...S-T b .
L.ul.I .... _

~,

WIIK
WOolF.:
W I. AO
K~'

WSAX
WA (.'O

K~IOX

~~f'

11'1'1.11.
II'nAg
WOOD
II-rAQ
KMIIO

~W

SP",RKLETS11,00 No....
WEAl'
~-r I C
W I) AF
WilD
W ..
WOY

~JtM·""\V2X.:

WAAI.I
W3X"U
WIJIIJ
WllOll

WOIIC
WMAL
WilT
WRtO

WLllZ

~~O

WOIIO
WLAC

WDRC
WCAU
WTAR
WOAt:
WIIKC

THE THRF.E DOCTORS-

~.j~D ... "'\1.100

BEN BERNIE AND Ii IS ORCHESTR ...
li~oO'MI~~I~u_( Mon .... d Fri.)
WAItC
WKIlW
WCAU
WIICM
W}' 1.11001
WSAX
KOII
KI-ll

W"2XF.
WEAX
W3XAU
WI .... I'
WC<,.'O
WIBW
KVOlt

WOKO
W:O;AO
Will'
WIBS
WMT
KI'JI'
KOII

WFHL
WPO
WLlIW
WO!.
KMIlC
KT'SA
KOVL

NORLE S ISSLIt .... 1'10 HIS P .... RK C EN _
TRAL ORCHESTRA_( Mon .• T .....
... <1 W.d.)
I ~,'D ..... .
W"IIC
wrne
~¥.'i§ WOKO
W~W
WNAC
WPC
WCAU
W31.'''U W!.IIW WIlC~1
WillS
WI.,"I'
WOL
WFBM
W)lT
KMUC WNAX WIDW
KFJ ..
Kn.
KOII
KVOR
KOVL
K~
Ke"

WIIP
WX\'Z
WItEC
KIICJ
WNA..'I:
WACO
KI'ItO

\\"rAM
II'E:O;R

I,QG ......

WJZ
KWK

WBAI.
11'1111

WRC

W~IAQ

,..,,,,

MORNINC MUSIC ... LE _ E ... . . y
D.u"~h. Cond .... or1,(\11 •• m.
WAlIC
W2XF.
WOIlJ
WilT
WODO
W~O
WltW
WLA.C

KMBC

KTSA

~t~·l£

~~.

WTAR

W080

WDOD
WOSU

~~w

".

WACO

CFltS

WFBI.
WDIIC
WCAU

..

W~W

WOBJ

~Y'
~

~'Q

WMT
KFJF
KOIl
KFPY

N. B. C. SVM PI-I ON IC 1-I 0 UR_ W.It • •
D.m.ouhI ,ll ... ",.

WJ"

WllAl.

~,

~~It...Q ~:~~NAC W"
KOO

KOW

KOMO

mD

WBZ"
WIOO

KH

OLD COMPANY'S I'ROORAMI ,U ...... .
II-rAO
WEEI
WTiC
WR( '
WGV
WBEN wcst!
Wf'1
C KO ....'
C~'

11'"......

IIENIO .... PROCRAM- W_'WIIII. l'O_
b~n ... hh £ ...... 1 D.u ' ub'. Opp.l . .
I , ........ .

WAll O
11'])11.0

W2X I:
WAAI.I

'irNSk

SUND ... V BR I G HT
2,\5 p.m.
WF.AI'
W"],IC
WCRII
WLIT
WWJ
W~AI
WOW
WO(;
OFCF
KRTI'
K}'V It
II' IIVA
WIOO
'11' .. 1....
WAI'I
WilD
W}'AA
KOA

~~;g"

~~~C

WMO

KIIOO

WPBL
WOAU
WIIK
KM8C

WOIt
W3XAU
WKIIO

S POTWTAO
WRC

~,t~

WF.RC
WPTI'
WIIA"

WS~IB

KI'IL
KTAR

1I-r~1J

WOAI

11'£);;1
WOV

"'0

WB!;;N"
WI'" \ .
WJAX
WI!M
WJDX
KGW
KTSD
WCAt:
WF8~

YE ... ST FOAMERSWlIA!.
KllKA
KV\\I
WTMJ
WI'TO
WI'LA
II'N C
W"MII
\\lOA I
KJ::CA

WHZ
WGAR
KII'K
KBTI'
WWNC
WJAX
WSU

WBZA

WKY

KO'

wm

K"DO

WRt:N
W);; IIC
WII!
W IIAS
WAI'l
Wt'AA

Kew

KUQ

MOONSHIHE AND 1I0NEVSUCKLE-

WJAS
WBCM
WDSU
WMT
WIItW
KVO~

woe

II'RC

WFB L
WA"'''
WJA>iO

2,JO p .....

WEAl'
.K.oID

WTIO
WItC

wow
WOSII

WWJ
WDA).·

COLUMBI .... C HURCH OF THE .... 111._
l,lO

".m.

WABC
Wl/XE
WOXO
WllEe WKBW WLUZ
WAAU
WOItC
WPC
Wilt' WII',II'}'AN II'JA8
WOAO
W"AR
WOBJ
WilT
11'1)110 WBCM
WI>OO WIIKC
II' LAC
WTAQ
WOL
WI'IIM
K!\(.·J
WM"f
KMIIC
KI'll
KI'JI'
WACO
KIIOII
KeB
KO L
KUVL
KLZ

wrne
~rl'IW

WM ... L
WAO("
W LAI'
WOIII!
WCC'O
WHlW
KOII
KH'\"

~'"
WOIIO
WLA"
~-rA~

KMO.
XI'J"

Me

n.1I

p . ... .

W~:A ..
wc>m

~8t

WOAY

'"

WTIC
1Il)'1

WC ... E
WIIO
WIIAS

KOO

~'O

W.·1I11
IYTAM
W llA.'
Kt'RC

W/AII

WKe

WWJ
CFCF

KO,

INTERNATIONAL BRO .... OC ... ST 12,30 .......

W"IlC
WII!::O
II'AAIJ
waXAU
II' MAL
WADC
WDAE
WII!N
WMT
KI'H'

W~XF.

WGIt
WORC
W ill'

WCAO
WII"
WBOM
II-rA~

KMU

Km
K"'
C
FnB

WOKO
WI.I'll
WPC

WJAS

II' TA~

WilT

W~,

WCCO
W:O;A..'I:
KOII
K~V

W~'HL

WORO
WCAU
WLRW
WOBJ
WDno
WOOD
K~'

WIIIW
KVOIt
KOYC

STREET SINCERWJR

weco
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WABC
WKBW
WORC
WJAS
WBT
WOOl>
WOL
KHLD

WOR
WOltC
IVTAR
WUT
WLAP
WBRC
KFH'
KOII

.,.m.
'0
W2X.;

WLBZ
WCAU
WLnw
WOBO
lI'RI>C
Wj.·BM
WACO

WOKO
WLOZ
WHI'
WOIlJ
WolIO
WOOD
WIlSU
KRLD
J:i:YOlt

WORC
WLUW
WADC
WllAE
WI\EC
WTAQ
KTSA
K<Z

WOKO

WF8L

WCAO
WXYZ
W[.AC
WBBM
KOK

WOBJ
WDCM
WHRC

~e

~"e WAAB
W3XAU
WIIP
K ~'JF

KLZ

BAI{ER CHOCOLATE PROCRAM80... . 11 51 ... . . . "d Bob H ..lnR·.
O •• h ..... _ (M .. n .• Wod . • nd F . I.j
{vt'J'6"'·WFBI.
WOIt(J WNAC
WWVA WAllO
WCAII WXYZ
WCOO
KMOX
KFH
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WOR
WOllC
WHK
W81'0
KM(.IC

WJ,:AN
WJAS
WKRO
W[lIN
KOII.

WEAN

W~AC

WR.;C
WCAO

WKBW
W3XAD

WXYZ
WON

WSPD
WCCO
KRI.D
KFI\C

WDSD
KMOX
KO I.
XHJ

WOII'O
KMBC
K.·PY
KOY!.

~~~AJ'
K~'J.'

KOIN

=

~~l; ~~*O

~~~

......

GENERAL MOTORS PARADE OF
THE STAT£S.--E<no R • ., ... •• O.~h_

~1\'A"V ... ·WTIC

WCSH
WMC
WOAI
KOO
WOW
KOMO
wile
WTAM
\I'TMJ

MUSICA L

WTAO
WIlIl
WKY
KOW
W llAP
Kf'YR
WOY
WWJ
KTAR

WLIT
W J AX

KO.

K811
W>lM

Ke,

WflEN

w~,

WMAO

WJAR
m,
KPRC

W~C

WFAA
KHQ
WCAE
WHO

~OM I NOS

~~~.,.m·WflAL
KDKA
KYW

~E<

WOAR
J:i:WK

WBZ
WJR

WRE..~

WHAM
WLII'

CO LO ME DAL EXPRESS-

~.l~.,.

WIlAM
KWK
WltvA
WS~I

WOAl
KOO
:KIIQ

"'WBAL
KI.lKA
WTMJ
WJAX
WMC
WXY
Kn
K)'SO

waz
WJI!.
K!\TP
11'100
WilD
KOA
KOW
KTAR

WIIZ"
W R EN
WEBC
WFLA
~.,

~~I~IO
WMAQ

ROBERT BURNS P ANATELA PRO.
CRAM _ Cu~ .... "' b . . do'.
O . ~h ....
.... Anno"nur, F •• nlo Knllht.

~$A"gt''''';YFBL

W[)RC
WJAS
WUK
WOWO
KMOX
KTRII
KOIN

KU

---

WNAC
WMAL
WKI\C
Wt'HM
KMIlC
K"!'SA
K~'RC

WKUW
WCAll
WOAO
WXYZ
WDUM
KFJF
KOI.
KHJ

W!':AN
W3XAD
WADC
WSpD
W(''CO
KRLD
KFPY
KOYL

Tuesday

C H ARACT ER SONGS_A • •• II. DI.k.
a,4S ......

WAIlC
II'IHIJ
WHAI·:
WUSlJ

W2XE
WHT
WOOD

WOR
wnuo
W[.AC

WMAL
WBT
WUMO

65
HELEN BOARD-Sop •• n o
• ,45 ..... .
WABC

WH=
WOItO
Will'
WCAO
WD"!'
w~p

waRe
K=

KR~

W2X~:

WFBI.

wro
WJAB

WOIW
W I)lIe
WCAIl
WI.l:lW

IVAAI!

WD.H::

WXVI:

WBCM
WI.AO

WKHW
WD~

IVDQU

W I:»IU

KMOX

KYOR

WAOO
WR~;C

~t8
KM

KU

W~X,4.U

WMAL

WHK
IV(l[.

KFJJI'

CRANT. GRA HAM AND COUC.ILlN·
10,00 . .....

WADC
W:.rAC
WU'

WlXF.
WORC
\VJM

W".A:.r
WCAU
WCAO

\VORC
WIXAU
WKac

U. S. NAVY BAND CONCERT-F ... m
W •• hl ....on, D. C.
10. 11 ......

WADC
WHE:C
WOKC
W3XAU
W~IAL

\\'111'

W8C~1

WLA&

WT.
K""

KI'JF
KOII

WlXE
WKUW
W ...
Will'
weAO
WDBO
WI.Ap
WOlte
woe
KMOX
KRlD
KVOK

WFBI,
Wt:A,N
WCAU
WLHW
WADC
WXVZ
WRIo."Q
WU~N

WCCO
K.' II
WA('()
e ...

YOUR CtIlLO1"00 ......
WE ... 1'
~.O

WJAR
W~ "
WOY
W"e
WWJ
· WIJ,4.I
WHO
WllA~'
"WEII(l
0
K~·VR
WIIVA
WP'l·1>'
WJAX:
WIOO
WFLA
W>lM
Willi
W!lMlI
KT lliI
K"OO
WBAP
WOAl
WKY
MORN I NG MI NSTR£LS _ VIM'.n.
;,{~.~.nd .. c.o.
WOKO .~C
WADS W2XF.
win
WKIlW WLIiZ
WEAN
WOIIO WNAC WORO WPO
WCAU W3X A U Will'
WJA8
WLBW WCAO WTAR WDII.I
WDBO WXYZ WI.Ap
WOOD
WROO IY I.A C
WIRN
W~O
WM T
~.~ WBBM <=
K~IO
WllIW
KI'JF
m.
WA(,'O KOII
KVOR
O Ji'RO
WLIT
WII];N

WFlHe.
WOAE
woe
WllAV
\yWNC
W l lAlI
WJOX

"""

fi..

THROUGH TH£ LOOKI NG
II ,JO . . ... .
wn
WIML WBZ
W HA M KOKA WO ... R
W LW
WREN XWK
OKOW WTMJ
"IIAII
WOAY KI'YR
WillA
W/AX.
WIOI)
WFI.A
W~IC
WRM
WHO
W8M8 WJDX KYDO
KPoe

GLAMW8ZA
WJ II
KYW
W.:BO
WItVA
W II ... !!
WAPI
WI'AA

CE RARD I NE_Ed Su IU •• " P ..., ......
~\~J(; ... ·WnH• Wellt
WIi:AN
WIlIIC WNAC WCAII
W3XAU
WJA!~

\l'MAL

WIIK
WOIVO

DOBBY

WKHO
1'.'0:-:

BI.UES

• "R IE NOS-

KVOR
K"II'
I(DVL
W:.rAX

WFBL
WF.AN
WPO
WJAII
WTAIt
WHT
WDOM
WI.A&

W!I'II\'
Kffi.

"

K .. py

~{W

KOII
KFRC
C I'IU.I

MUSI C IN TH£ A I R_

U~"·"'·WIIAL

WOAR.
WREN
WOAY
W'"
W<lM
WiiMO
WIIAp
C K OW

W,"

K " AI.I
WR VA
W/AX
WMe
WJDX
. . Re

Willi:
WI,W
WillA
W/,1'.·
W[OO
W<l1I
KTIIS
WHY

WlIlI:A
KWK
WEIIC
WWNC
WFI.A
WAI'l
K"OO
KO•

PHIL F ISHER AND HIS T£N EYCK
H OT£L ORCHESTRA_

~~oIfcm·w~x"

WOR
WOKO

W~X A U

WMAl
WADC
W)'-YZ
WHt:O
WI'!!>!'
W~IT

KFII
WACO

KOC

KOYL

WOKO
WEAN WOltC
WIp·\\'I'AN
W il l'
WUS
WCAO
""TAR.
WDliO
'~T
WHC~ I
W I.Al'
WI.AC
WilKO
WOI,
~t~
.. MOO
K~'JF
KRLD
KO II
K\'Otl.
KY>
K~Y
KU
(WHU

~,.

WAAO
WOAU
WI..IIW
WOIIJ
W llAF.
W I)OI)
"'USII
\\'(,'('0
WIBW
KTNA
KO I'
KJi'HO

MIll W££K
S I NG_

~~"",,,""WTI C

WJOX

W,"

W8ZA

FEDERAT ION

W IH :N
W8M

m,

WOA,"

IIYMN
W"
W ....
KO'

HEEL It UC GER IIARMONIESt;.~~ m·WIIAM W",
W Rt:N
KO.
K I'O
~~I'\IO KiI{,I
KOW
Kt"'l:lU
KTAR

...

".'1

TRU£ STORY_

~\1~A'l.;"'·W1·IC
WJAH
WO Y
\\' 110

W'I' AM

Wt;R II
Wil":>!
11'0 ....•
W$AI

WTAQ
WnUt
WI\'J
K !! I)
KYW

.,=
KO.

WACO

K~'
1( ..11

KU
K,,"

WTAM

\\'CAE

WTAG
WI'I
WTAM

wow

WDAII

W~H

K~D

W~

W!)AY
WIOO
WIIM
WJDX
WKY

~'"
KO'

Kt' l

KO~IO

K~R

..

W'~

WMC

K.'8I)

~

~~OIfC"" WFOL

WKBW
WCAU
WCAO
WXYZ
KMOX

WNAC
WMAL
WK><C
WON

WIIBL
WAAU
WJAS

Will'
WOOl
WOAE
WRE(;
WIII:.r
W·M l'
KI\LD

~.

w.~

WXV];
Wt.A~
KMOX
KTOA

'7'

WFBL
WPO
WJAS
WTAR
WXVZ
WBt;C
WT"'Q
K.·II'
KVO lt

WRe
WW'
woe

WTMJ
waVA
WRUN
w'"
K\'OO
KSI,
K OW

..

-

WEAN
W3XAU
WADC

=,u

KMIlO

W".:O
W(.;AU
WLHW
WI)OJ
waCM
WI.AC
WUUM

:Vl!...~"'·WTIC

XO~IO

WQ,l H
WlIEN
WIIAI
\\,110

m,

WOA'

~~

~.O

W"
w~,
KYW
wow

WEBC
WRY
KE:CA

WEF.I
woe
WTAM
. .a
WDAi"
~R

KO.
KOW

KpPY
KRE.O
KOII
WACO

W~"'I

woo
w oo
WF[

\V4JW

KY>
KU
K=

K~ e

Ke.

KTR"
=VC

KOC

KVOR
KFJF
WIIIW

K>"

RO UNIl TOWNERS-

~'!Jl·"'i>.'oac

WJA!:I

\\'1>00

Kt'H'

WAAII
WOA.:
KMBC

WMA L
W .. .

WOItC
WXYZ
KLRA

Wedn€lSday
M:,,& ~.~ .MACl c,
WABC
W2XE
WOII
WDII.O
Wlp·WFAN
WLIIW WMAL
WDtlJ
\\'Aoe
WXYZ WBOM
WHoo WLAC
WTAQ K","
RPU

.,,,

WOKO
WAAII
W ill'
WCAO
WDlIO
I\' I.AI'
WO IIO
WMT
KDYL

FLYI NG FI /'IGE R5',JO •. m .
WTAM WF.AF ~.c
WLIT
WCAE W\\' I
W.·BR
WOY
WltO

WI'BL
WPO
WJAiI
WTAR
WO ... .:
WOOD
WOI:!U
iO>lOX

C. . .

WJAB
W EEI

• GRA IiAM AND COUGHLINGRANT
10,00 ......

WABC
WOItC
W'~

W2XE
WCAU
WC AO

WF.AN WDRO
W3XAU W ill'
W'"'"

MARY HAL£ MARTlN"S
!tO LD PERIODWJl'.
WH.!N
W'M

WaAL
WH\' A
WMe

WHAM
WWNO
W.'AA

HOUS E.
W)fAQ
WlIM'

WTIC

way

WJAR

~.O

WilEN

WWJ

......~.:!~:

J,!~~;, J~!":.CLB~ ~;lch~~~:

1' .... nU". C"rnodF ond So" ••

m.

MUS ICAL ALP HAB£T _ R.I .. h C h.h ••
iI~ti ~~.I. Hom. M.k ...
WABC
W2XF.
WOKO WFIH,
Wlit:C WKIIW WI.I'Z
Wt!AN
wnno WNAC \\'OItC ".~
Will'
WI.IIW WMAI,
\\'JA"
WOAO WTA\(
WOll J
WUT
WDlIO WPAi'!
:r~Y; WOCM
w ceo
WMT
WLoU'
KMOX KMIIC WIlIW
m.
WACO KOII
K VOII
~,lb~b
0.'1\11
WU
IIO
'01'1\".0
W'rAQ
WI8S
W811M
RAIlIO 1I0USEHOLO INST I TUTE110 15 ......

WE ... F

~.o

WOY

WEEf
WI>KC
WAPI
WKV
WOAP
KO.

WTIO
WQ< II
WC At:
Kill)
WIIAR
WI!1MIl
WWJ
KPRC

WEEI
W[,IT
WTAM
WTMJ
W8)1
K\'OO
KTII!!
WOAI

WIAIt
WIIC
WIIAI

K~p'
WD

~8~

WKY

,.,d ...

PARSONS-Cb'

~'~B~"'·W2XE

Wlloo
WO llC
WCAU
WCAO
WHK

=n
wn.:c
WII!N'

wcco

KFJio'
KOII
K .. PY

WOK

WNAC
W3X ... U
WTAIl
WRT
WKCM
WL ...
~.
WM1'
KRI,D

S

KVOI~

KIIJ

W~'8L

WOKO
WLIIZ
WIIRC
Will'
\\'I)IIJ

WF.A...'1
WMAI.
WA')(;
WDAE

woou

WI,AI'
WUlW

WJ)!W
\\, ..UM
W[IIW
WACO
K ••

\\'(11.

KMUO
K'I'!IA

80B

(a' llU

..,

KY,

U. s. NAVY BAND CONC £RT r.o ",
W .. hln,.o" , D. C.4 ,00 .......

\\'CR

W,sAC
Wt'A,s
WO AO
~T

\\"HOM
WLAC

~1.~

W.CO
K (, L
K IIJ

WR~

IVAAD

WTAR
\\"DAE

wa~

WIIP

WR~
.~.

~'O

~

WJM

WOCM
w~e

wee
"H
KOU

WRRW

WORC

WLBW

WUT
WLAP
WDRC

weco
KFIF
KVOR

CB"O

81G TIME.,00 .......

WEAl'
WIIO
W.·OIl.
W"'J

wow

WJAK

~. O

WBO
W$A I

weY
WEEI
WBEN
WMAQ

woe

W(.'S1t
\\"TAM
KSO

COL LEG£ M£MOR I ES.,00

W. .

".m.

WJIl
WII];N
WDAY
WMO
KYOO
KO'
KOW
KFSD

WHAt,
WeKY
WTMJ
KI'YIt
W'"
WI'AA
KSL
KUMO

WIIAM
""W
m,
WIBA
W>'Mll
KPK O
KOO
KHQ

WOAIt
KWK
W"BC
W>I~I

WJDX
\\,0 ... 1
K~> I

KTA R

T ilE M£LlOW.CLARIONS---

.,u .......
WJZ
WO ... 1t
KWK
KilTY
Will ...
WIOD
WMC
WI DX
KPlta

K"

\vHAr..
WJ\(
WRt:N
Wt:ao
WHVA
WFLA
W=
KYOO
WOAI

w"'

WCKY
KOIL
WOAY
WWNO
WIIAl:l
WSB
Km
WKY

W IIAM
KYW
WTMJ
KJi'YR
WJAX
WIIM
WSMB
WDAp
KOA

WlXE
11'1,1171
WOIU';
WII/'

I\'T ... R
WDUQ
WI,A}>
\\,1I\l.C
\\'('("'0

Will"'
KUII
KVI
KOYL

WOKO
Wt:A.s
W~

...· I.II\\'
WJ)HJ
WO ....:
11'1)00
WnllU
WM'l'
Kt'JI'
XIIOIt
""I'Y
K~

.,\5 .......
WF. .....
Wcall
WWJ
woe
WTAM

~.O

WRC
WIIAI
WHO

W"F.I
WOY

WJ Alt
WilEN

wow

WOAI'

we,

MOB[LOIL CONCERT'.lO ... ....
WF.AF WEEt
W/AR
WTAO WLIT
wRe
wow
WTAM
KYOO
Wi'AA
WIBA
WKY
IVTIC
"a
WEIiC WOAi' WCAE
wow
W81':N
WW'
WOAY K.·YR
K~

.,u

.,0

W CRH

WIIAI

KO.

WOAt
WO\'
WIIO

m,

w~

\\' 0110

KI.H 'I,

O'Y_

CO I, U MS IA
ARTIST
R£C ITALTh.... K •• I., T.nor,
V••a
E.k[n,PI.nl"
J,U ".m.
WAllO
w2:n: WOKO WFIlL
WOII
WI,U;i;
W~:AN
WOIIO
WNAC WOHC
W ill'
"PO
WMAL \\'C AO w 'rAR WDilJ
WO llO \\,IM.:
W "' I)c WRT
W[}() I)
WXYII: WilCM WI.Al'
WH ~:C
WI.AO
WIIlIC WOIIU
WISN
WO I.
W=
,\\'TA~
WMT
KMO
K.·JV
W.CO
KVOII.
KOIl
KOH
KF/'Y
KIU
XUYL
KU
C.·HIt

WADO

WCAO
WODQ
WOOD
WD8U
WMT
KRI.D
KU

W2X~:

Wi'..AN

O H MAN AND ARO£N_

IUT;t CARLTON HOTEL ORCIIE.$TRA_
t.~~Oa~ ... ·W2X.: WOKS WF'8L
WGH
WLIIZ
WOR
\\'AAII
WORC WPO
W(';AII
W3XA1I
Will'
WJAS
\\,LUW WMAL
WOAO WTAIt 1'o'OIIJ
WAI)o
WBT
woao WOAE w:n'z
W8CM wnoD 1'o'LA C
WOItO
WOIIU
Kt'JV
C.'au
KATHRYN

\VAse

WLa:!;
WPO

K"

THE FULL£R MANWJAIt
way
WW,
w oe
WTMJ
WIIAP
K81,

W~:A"

WL",U

1, 61 p .....
WLII2;

""

WORC
IYJAlJ
WIIK
WOWO
CI'RB

W I )A~'

KYW
F•• d

KTfUI

-

WCAE
WOY

WOKO

B£RNI£ ANIl HIS BLU£ R18·
BON ORCHESTRA_
~\~IfC: ... ·WFBL WKBW WEAN
W Il HO WNAC WCAU
W3XAU
WJAII
WMAL WCAO W ADO
W IIK
WK\(O WKON WlIT
WXYZ
W1.AC
WlIRC
W~I'D
WOIIU
\\' 11'0 11'01'1
weco
KMOC K~' 1f
WRH
KTRU
KMJ
KOI,
K~'
KFUK
K",
KI'!' Y
KOIN
KFHC
ROVC
KU

ROM ANC£S 0' TH' 'U
no"nu., Frank /{nl,ht.

wile

.ay

,,\'.

KOll<.'

:v~'j.'''' ·WTIC

WJAR
WOEN
WI!1A I
WIIO
WEBC
WJAX
WIIAR
WIIMO
WOA I
KOO
KIJQ

W.1H.
WilKe

W II'-

\\' MA I,
WAI>C
WXYZ
WIUXl
WISN
KMOX
KIII,LJ
KnU
KYllO

(;)0'11 11

JA CK FROST M£LOIlY MOMENTS_
',JO .......
wn
WIIAL WIIAM K I) K'"
w~
WOAn WJR.
wcw
MOD £RN MALE C HORUS---A"d ..
Ko,"[.n.", C onduc.o.
m.
WAilO WFIIL
WOR
WLDZ
W t:AN wonc WNAe WOIIO
WI,II\\'
WCAII
W3XA1I WJ"":I
WCAO WTAlt WADC WHK
WHT
WDA~:
WXYZ
WII C~ I
W I.AP
WDOD WIlOO WLA C
WIIII.C WOIlIl
WISN
WFBM
WMT
weco
KMOX
8W'
Kt·H'
KMIIC WNAX WIIIW
KOII
KVOII
KOB
X ..... Y
K",
K.'RC
ROYC
KU
Ot'lUl

.,U ...

WAHIlEM NA CHORAL CL UB-

',45 .......
KOIl..

KOC

KVOR
KFJF
KOYL

WN~

KH'

KFPY
KRLD
KOII
WWW

KOIN

KY>
KU

K~

WACO

KFRC
KOll
KTIUI
K'N'"
Xt"H

IlAUEY STUA R T PROGRAM',"" ... m.
WJAR
WF.A1'
~.O
W~H
W\,IT
WRO
WOY
WCA.;
KCO
KUI\
KO'
\\'>!.AI
KO~IO
XSD
tV,II%
woe
wow
IVWJ
WI!..'IO K!'HO
WTMJ
WOA'
Km
KYW
Wlo'M
WUAlJ
WRVA
WMC
W,.
WIlJ;N
WTAM KH
O XGW WJOX
K\'OO
Wt'BIl.

""

JA NE GRANT'S ST££RO PROGRAM
10,11 ......

W.!A}/
~.O

H<R

W>'I"I

M eKESSON MUSICA L MAGAZINE_

ID ,oo ......

!lAYANN AH LINERS ORCIiESTRA-

:W~"'''''WJlZ

KMBC

IVIVJ

WIIKN

Wl!PD

i,3D p . ... .

WJAR

CHIC SCROGGINS ORCHESTRA.-

WOKO
WLlIZ
WO""
Will'
WCAO
WIIK
WXYII:
W ln;c
WIRN'

KU

IOIOX
.-a

"VI'Y
KRLO
KOII
WIDW

~:~"·"'·KO IN

wcco

WAIX::

WXV:.!:

~A~l'''''KI1J
KOC

WOAD

SA M LLOYD-Th. P uul. Man

WILOItOOT C ""'T10 ,)0 •• m .
W~:AF
IVio:li:l
WTIC
W ..
WTA O
WO:l II

woe

woe
KYW

WJAR
WIIO
WlIt:N
~.O

WI'I
WT IC
WTAM
WAA '

WOY

Wt:I:1

WWJ
WCAF,

M£LOOY PARAIlE-Vln"a n' So.,.,
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10,U • • m.
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WOKO wln:c
WK II I\' WI.I.II:
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W3XAU Will'
WIAI'!
" ' LElW WMAI, IYOAO
WUIIJ
w ... Ut; WIlK
WlIT
WDBO W I)AI'; WXYZ WlI('M
WI.AP
WDOIJ Wllt;f!
WI,At;
WIIIN
WOI,
WO>lIl
WUlIM K,ICJ
:r~t~ KAlliO
Kt·W
KTSA
K\'OK
K[n'I,
j·t'lIlI

...."

EASTMAN SC H OOL C IIAMIl £R
MUS IC_
' ,JO .......
WJiI:
\v1I ... 1,
W H ... M W ~:NR
WJlt
WWSO WIIAS
WI;M
WA/,I
"BILL
SC II UOT 'S
GOINC
TO
PK£SS"_
1,110 ... m .
WAtlC
WOKO WIIIII,
W2XF.
WILEe
W!.II?
WllIlO WAAU
WOI< O WU"-WFAN
W I [[ '
W [.IIW WMAI, \I'TA[( WUHJ
WAl}{; W IlUO WII ... t! WKC M
WI,AI'
WI>OD W Il t:Q WI. ... C'
wmlU " "I'Mol \HII,
WlIlIM
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K PJ ..
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Blue Ribbon Chain
Throughout the Week
8:15 i!.m.-WjZ - Phil Cook The Quaker
~Ian-Hadio's "one mall llrmy of voices"
gives you Eddie and Abner, the Simple
Simon School House, etc.
9:00 a.m. -WjZ_Tom Brennie and his
Laugh Club presellt many characters from
many nations, with sound and eITect. (Daily
ele. Sun.)
3:30 p.m.-WABC-Art J arrett, tenor. senslHional lIew song-styli"l in sOllgs and ballads of popular variety. (Mon., \Ved. and
Fri., also at 6:15 p.m. all Tues. and 6:00 on
Sat.)
5:30 p.m.-WABC_Salty Sam. the Sailor,
bringing a boatload of l>opular and characte r songs saIled with snappy patter.
(Tues.. Wed. and Thurs.)
6:15 p.m.-WABC-Vaughn de Leath, the
original "Radio Girl," in a progra m of her
own with a two-piano background. (Mon.
and Fri.)
6:30 p.m.-WEAF-Ray Perkins, NBC'S
Old TOI,per. chillS away at the peak of
radio's comic heap.
6:45 p.m.-WjZ-LoweU Thomas. author
and adventurer. interprets in his own s tyle
the important ncws of the day.
7:00 p.m.-WJZ-Amos 'n° Andy. blackface
comedians. No more need be said.
7:30 p.m.-WEAF_The Prince Albert
Quarter H our, fealUring Alic Jar singing
the songs you love with VanLoan s o rchestra.
7:45 p.m. - WEAF - The Goldbergs. a
comic skelch of the rise and fall of a Jewish
f:Ullily.
7:45 p.m.-WABC-The Camc:1 Quarter
Hour, combining Ihose three outstanding
favorites, Morton Downey. Tony \Vons and
jacques Renard. who furnishes musical
baekgrOlllHi for Dowl1ey's high tenor voice.
(Daily ex. Sun.)
8:00 p.m. - WEA-F - julia Sanderson and
Frank Crumit b1end their voices all the
Blackstone planfati ol1 program. (Tues. and
Thurs. on WjZ at 9 p.III.)
8:30 p.m. - WABC _ Kate Smith, "The
Songbird of the South." in a program of
songs as only Kate Smith ca n sing them.
(Mon., Tues .. Wed. and Thurs.)
9:00 p.m.-WABC-The Mills Brothers.
Offering something really differe nt in the
way of harmo ny, these four negro boys furnish their own orchestra without the aid of
m.sical instruments. (Mon. and Thurs.)
10:00 p.m. - WEAF - Lucky Strike program, featu ring \Val ter \VinehelJ's gossip
and famous orchestra by national hook-up.
10:30 p.m.-WABC-Music That Satisfies
presents Alex Gray. baritone aud Nat Shilkrel'S 35-piece orchestra with Henry L. McLemore. U nited Press Sports \Vriter. and
Leona Hagarth. announcing Chesterfield's
sparkling program. (Daily ex. Sun.)
10:30 p.m.-WjZ-CIara, Lu. and Em. in
real life three college girls, get in and out of
a million scrapes a day in their rural home
life.
11 :00 p.m.-WjZ-Slumber Music, Ludwig
Laurier continues to welcome Morpheus.
II :30 p.m.-WJZ-The Three D octors presen t their famous nonsense dinic, purported
to cure anything from the hlues to world
ills. (Daily ex. Fri.)

Sunday

12:30 p.m. - WABC- London Broadcast
brings to the Columbia chain the voice of
an outstanding world figure speaking 011 a
subjecl with wh ich he has been prominently
identified.
12:45 p.m.-WABC-Street Singer. to those
who kllow him. Arthur Tracy. singing selections of popular and semi-classical trend in
a truly romantic voice.
1:15 p.m.-WJZ-NBC Symphonic Hour.
\\Ialter Damrosch weaves a spell of operatic splendor designed especially for post·
graduate lovers of music.
5 :30 p.m. - WEAF - The Davey Hourclassical and semi-classical music, with folk
songs. featuring Chandler Goldthwaite. organist, and Arcadie Birkcnholz, violinist.
7:30 p.m.-WJZ-Four Bakers. nay P erkin s adds his I>rin cely jest to the origina l
Three Bakers as Billy Artz orchestra fur.
nishes the music.

Monday

10:15a.m.-WABC-Sweetand Hot, Music
that truly beIollgs under that classification
by Emery Deutsch and Fred Berrens conducting their respective orchestras.
6:15 p.m. - WjZ - American Taxr.ayers'
L eague-a series of discussions by eaders
ill journalism, business, politics and education.
8:00 p.m.-WjZ-The Contented Program
presents an orchestra directed by Morgan
L. Eastman. with the Fireside Singers. a
male Quartet.
8:00 p.m.-WEAF - Soconyland Sketches.
vivid dramas especially written and acted
for radio and presellte.d by an all-star cast.
8:30 p.m.-WEAF-Vo ice of F irestone pre.
sents james Melton and Gladys Rice with
music.
9:15 p.m. - WABC _ Frostilla Broadcast
Rehearsal allows an intimate peek behind
the microphone during a studio rehea rsal.
9:30 p.m. -WEAF-General Motors Parade
of the States, patriotic program of officia l
state music presented by Erno RapeI' 311d
his o rchest ra.
I
10:00 p.m.-WABC-Robert Burns Pana _
tela progralll with Guy Lombardo furnish.
ing music Ihat is cha ra cteristically slow and
rhythmic.

Tuesday

9:00 a.m. - WABC - Operatic E choes resounded by Vincent Sorey'S orchestra with
Helen Nuge nt, eontralto, Charles Robinson,
bass, and Rhoda Arnold. soprano.
4:15 p.m.-WABC-The Funnyboners in a
rollicking qU;lrter hour of songs and patter.
5:15 p.m.-WABC-"Meet the Artist." with
Bob Ta plinger interviewing Columbia stars,
!11any of .whom have sung but never spoken
IIltO a 11l1crophone.
7:00 p.m.-WEAF-Midweek Federation
H ymn Sing. A program featuring a mixed
quartet singing hymns and sacred music.
8:00 p.m.-WEAF_Big Time-a humorous
sketch by the "song and dance" man alld
music by Joseph Boniui's orchestra.
8:30 p.m.-WEAF-True Story-Mary and
Bob g ive body to the old axiom-··truth is
stranger than fictioll."
8:30 p.m.-WjZ-Heel HuggerHarmoniesa
stri ng ensemble offering catchy tunes and
featuring a male quarte t. directed by RObert
Armbruster.

)'45 .......

Features
9:00 p.m. - WEAF _ McKeSlion ~usi.ca l
Magazine presenting Erno Rapee, dlrectlllg
a concert o rchestra with a variety of musicnl
se\ections.
9:30 !'im.-WjZ-Grcat Personalities. Frazier unt presents his interviews with the
men and women famous in the world's histor),.
9:00 p.m.-WABC-Ben Bernie and H i.
Blue Ribbon Orchestra. The ·'Old Maes·
tro" directing and aunoundng his own pro-gram.
11 :30 p.m.-WEAF-David Guion and H is
Orchestra -the "American cowboy COllIposer" presents works ranging from fiddlers' breakdowns to pure art songs; Paul
Ravel!, baritone, soloist.

Wednesday

1I:00 a.m. - WABC _ The Mystery Chef
dishing out recipes to tempt the palale of all.
11 :00 a.m. -WEAF_Keeping Up With
Daughter. revea ling the daily life of a modern girl, presented in a humorous skit by
Na n Dorland and janet Kling.
4 :00 p.m.-WEAF_Pop Coneert, p resent·
ing Christian Kriel1s and the soloists of
Hartford, Conn.
5:00 p.m.-WADe-John Kelvin. noted
Irish tenor in a concer t of songs. accolll·
panied by Vincent Sorey's orchestra.
8:30 p,m. - WEAF - Goodyear presents
Sousa, famous band leader, al1d Revel er~
Quartet.
9:00 p.m. _ WABC _ Gold Medal Fast
Freight with a cargo of melody by the
\Vhealies Qnutet, and the Gold Medal Or·
ganist coming from Minneapolis.
9:00 p.m. - WEAF - Halsey Stuart pro-gram. an engaging discussion of financial
problems served with a spicy musical background.
10:00 p.m.-WABC-Vitality Personalities
such as Freddie Rich brings out with his
orchestra. Different guest stars appear
weekly with a male quartet.
11:00 p.m.--;-WEAF-Nel1ie. Revel!. Vo~ce
of Radio Digest, presents mterestlllg blo·
g ra phical sketches of the studio high and
mighty.

Thursday

10:00 a.m. - WABC - Copeland Ceresota
Flour Program is a series of health ta lks by
Senator Royal S. Copeland.
10:45 a.m.-WEAF-Westclox Progra m. a
snappy comedy sketch with incidental
music.
5:30 p.m.-WEAF-Maltelt Program presents Frank Pinero al1d his orchestra in
popular selections.
•
6:30 p.m.-WABC-Connie Boswell in an
a ll t oo short p ro~rall1 of songs in tlte Boswell manner.
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Fleischmann Hour p re·
sents Rudy Vallee with h is orchestra in a
program of popular music and songs.
8:15 p.m.-W]Z-Rin Tin Tin Thriller, a
dramatic sketch with Bob \Vhite and Tom
eorwille.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-Arco Dramatic MUli~
cale. bringing back memories of old·time
tunes. Music by j effery Harris' orchestra.
9:15 p.m.-WABC-Fray and Braggiotti, a
Franco- Italian piano team known through·
out t he world to concert goers.
9:30 p.m.-WABC-Love Story Hour is a
dramatized version of a love story out of
the eurrent issue of that magazine.
9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Maxwell H ouse Coffee

Selected by the Editors
To provid, JOU with th, Olllll<1ndi"g j,alllf'l
10' tach do] of th, wu! 'he RADIO DIGE,ST
program tdilor hal stluled the program! ~".
die-III,d 4J B/ue Ribbon, Do you agru with
her "Iulions? (FOI' lIalionJ lo}'ing ,h, programs, lee "djoining /ill.)

presents Don Voorhees and his o rchestra.
featuring the Songsmiths, a male quartet
and other singers.
10:00 p.m.-WABC-Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Trumpeters with Edwin C. Iiill, "The
Man in the Front Row:'

Friday

11 :00 a.m.-WEAF-WJZ-NBC _ Music
Appreciation Hour, symphonic music under
the baton of \Valter Dam rosch.
2:15 p.m.-WABC-Ann L eaf at the Organ
is a coneert of semi·classical and currently
popular selections by the diminutive Ann
Leaf.
2:45 p.m.-WjZ-Mormon T abernacle features a broadcast of their famed choir and
organ from the historic tabernacle.
4:15 p.m. - WJZ - Radio Guild presents
more of its thrilling and well acted playlets.
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Cities Service presents
Jessica Dragonette with the Cavaliers and a
concert orchestra directed by Rosario Bour·
don.
8:30 p.m.-WADC-Mareh o f Time. A
dramatization of the week's outstanding
news events.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-The Clicquot Club Es.
kimos. under the direction of Harry Reser,
in a program of sophisticated dance music.
9:00 p,m. - WJZ - Friendship T own, a
dramatization of life in a modern sma ll town
by a noted radio cast. including Edwin
Whitney and Vi rginia Ga rdiner.
9:00 p.m.-WABC-Pillsbury Pageant. fea·
turing Toscha Seidel. violinist. Arthur
Tracy and Sam Lanin's orchestra.

Saturday

11:00 a.m.-WEAF-Two Seatl in a Bal_

cony revwes the lig ht opera hits of a few
years ago in a musical program directed by
Harold : Sanford.
11 :30 a.m.-WEAF-Keys to Happiness are
interpreted by piano lessons for beginners.
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth is the instructor.
3:00 p.m.-WABC-The Four Clubmen. A
male Quartet directed by Leigh Stevens in
a diversified program of musical pieces.
4:30p.m.-WABC-Spanish Serenade. Vin·
cent Sorey's orchestra with the Hernandez
Brothers, Spanish instrumentalists ill numbers typical of that country.
5:30 p.m.-WEAF-Dr. Bones and Com·
pany features Paul Dumont and jim Dandy
m minstrel songs and repartee.
7:15 p.m.-WEAF-Law8 That Safeguard
Society. Gleaso n Archer decodes the mys·
teries of some of o ur interestin g Jaws concerning the public welfare.
8:00 p.m.-WABC-Connie BOlwell and
Ted Husing. Conn ie. of course. supplying
the melody and Ted Husing commenting
on sports events.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-Goodyear ProgramArthur Pryor's Military Band in martial
music and the Revelers Quartet.
9:30 p.m.-WABC-Smith Brothers. with
th ose familiar boys. Trade and Mark. fea·
turin g Scrappy Lambert, BiUy Hillpot and
Novelty Orchestra.
5:30 p.m.-WjZ-Cuckoo. in which An·
drew]. Weems presents radio's singular
burlesque of broadcasting technique.
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KFPY
"III.D
KOII..

K"

KL1-

K~A

KFRC
KOK
KTUll
;KDYL

HAItT SC H AFFN ER
TRUMPETER S-

~~~":l&' ''''''FBL

WDRC
WJAS
Will{
Wf>I'D
WBlIM
KMBC

W"AU
IVMAL
WKNG
WLAP
wcco
KFJF

="
WCW

AND

WKBW
W!..!AU
WCAO
WOST
WJ)SU
WMT
KIILD

MARX
WEA:'
W3XA(J
WADe

WXYZ

WOWO
KMOX
K~

Friday
m.

WA8e
W2XE
WAAIl
WORe
WIp·WFAN
WCAO
WT ... ll
weAH WDIIO
WllltU
WLAC
WMT
K~'
K~'U
KOYL

WOXO

9,05 ......

WABC
WAAB
Will'
WCAO
WOAn
\\' I,AC
WOL
WNAX
O.'lIB

W~XE

weo

WJAS
WWVA
WDBO
WBIIO
K~'

KllLD

CIIANT. CIIAH ... M
10,0\1 •• m.
WAllC
WllXf:
WNAC WOIlO
Will'
WJAS

Will'
WLIlW
WADe
W R EC
WTA,*
WNA

WJAS
WWV"
WXYZ
WOSU
KMOX
CFnll
F""I

B . ... n ••
WKBW
W3XAU
WMAI.
WHK

WIU;O
WCAU
WLRW
WADC
WXY1wasu
I{MOX
I{VOR

WlI~; O

~i;t'i3

KU

AND COUCHI.IN
WEAl\':
WCAll
WCAO

WDHO
W3X ... U
WKIlO

BOND BREAD PROCRAM- F . ..... _
In w F,.nk jC." ... I" .n d J"II . S. n d.""n
10,.5 •• m.
WOKO WFBL
WADC
W'lXE
WOIIC
WII~;C
WOlt
W.:AN
\\'.1. ... 11
WOIIC
WCAU
W3XAU
WMAI, WOAO
WT An WWVA
IVXYZ
WADO WIIK
WCAII
W~
WOBU
WFIlM
W81'll
K;\IOX KMBC IQ'I!
KFJl'
SAVORY KITCHEN INSTITUTE_
10,50 ......
IVP.A~·
~'C

W(;S II
WTAM
Wl)A~'

DON AND
10,4$ •• m.
\\' AIIC
WIIEC
""AAU
WDBJ
WOAH
Wowo
KMOX

WI' I
1v"ilF.N
WCAI~

WJAR
WI<O

W2XE
WO.
WGAU
WWVA
WXYZ
WB";\\
KIIlBC

WTAG
WOY
WWJ
wu,

WE~;r

KYW

BETTY~Fn> ...

Chlcuo-

WOKO
W I,LlZ
waXAU
Will{
WCCO
KFII

Wf'BL
WEA;.,'
WJAi'I
WK HO
WlttX::

"'"'

NBC MUSIC APPREC IATI ON H OUR
II ,00 ......

W~;A~'

W~$(

WIIO
WTAM
Wt;NlI
WIIO
lI' f:"O
Kt"YR
WIOO
WMC
WJDX
KpRC
K81.
WII ... M
WilEN
WI!'!
W[.W

WJ1.
WJAR

11'11.;1'1

WWJ
WIIW
W llAf'
WT;\jJ
WRVA
wn.A
W>jll
K"TU>i
WOAl
W8A[,
Kl>K ...
KFAB
W"~t

WIOO

WTIC
WC"II
W(;Y
WHAI

"'0
C.'Ct'
KST i'

WPTF

WSUN
WAPI
K\"OO
WKY
WUZ
WJH

W ~'Illl.

W.'AA

WT ... O
WLIT
WCAE
KYW
WOC
WillA
WD ... Y
WJAX
WIIAS
WSMB
WBAp
KOA
WIlZA
I{WK
WWNO
WOAIt

11,05 . .....

Wt'BL

W~A"

WMA I,
WKItC
WBUM

WSRG

WI'Il!'.!
KI'II
I<GU

K~'RC

WCAO
WIll'(
\VBI'D

WDSU

K flCI

KT"A
KOI.
K I IJ

CO LU MB I ", ARTIST RECIT"'L-

~~Il'6""W2XF,
WGR

WOIIO
was
~AR

K~'

WOKO
W I,BZ
WDRO
WII'.WFAN
WLIlW WMAL
WWVA WADC
WKHN WXY1WLAC
WRRO
woe
WYlIM
I{MBO KHI
KVOII
KOK
KFPY
K}'ltO
CF1I1I

MORMON
TAB ERNACLE
AN D ORCAN_

W I! EO
WNAO
Will'
WOAO
WH,
Wf!.pJ)
WDSU
K~'

K~A

I{OL
KHJ

WJZ
WOAR
WREN

W"'

WA!'!

WJDX

.",e
~'O

IVJU

K~'All
W ~;BO

C H OIR

WlIZ ,,"
WDAY
C KOW

I{OKA
WRMII

KOA

"C

K~'YR

WillA

WSM

L ICHT OP ER A CEMS-C h .nnon Col.
Unu. Cond".'or
4,00 p .....
WABC
W2X.E
WOKO WON
WLBll
W~;AN
WDf(C WNAO
WOlle WN
WCAU W8XAU
Will'
W[.lIW W;\IAL WCAO
WWVA
WADe WCAl!
WT"
wono WXYZ WSI'f) WREC
WLAC
WBRC WD>iU
WMT
10'{OX KMBO WtB"'$
W ... CO
KOIl
I\von
KGK
KOC
KFPY
K~'HC
K>U
KDYL
CFR!)
K~

'"

WJZ
WJlt
CKOW
WEIlO
\\'pTF
WSM
WB;\IB
IVOAI

WKBW
WCAII
weAO
IVX\' Z
\\·Cl'O

~AC

W;\IAQ

WRO

WIMY
WWNO
WMO
WJIlX
WKY

WHAM
WilEN
WillA
KFYIt
W"
W!l1I
KVOO
KOA

t:DNA THOMAS-Th.
1..o,,1.I.n._
. ,30

p.m,

WAIlC
W2XE
WEAN" WDIlC
Wlp·W.-AN
WTAI(
WWVA
WCAH WDDO
WHEO WDSU
WMT
KMOX
KIII,D
WAOO
KGB
KOI,
KC'
C'-liB

WC ... lt
KFAIl
,,!IT!'
WRVA
WHAM
WAPI
KPltC

m

L.dy

WOKO
WAAU
WHP
WADO
WXYZ

~~t~~
'OK

'"

WI..AC

I,,, ...

WOR
WOHC
WI.llW
WHK
WBI'D
WOI.
WIRW
KVOn
KF I'Y

ASBURY PARK CASINO ORCHES_
TRA_

tv~l\"6 ""

won
wonc
wl.nw
WWVA
WHF-O
WTAQ
KFH
KOU
KLZ

WZx..F.
WOKO
WLRZ
WDHO
WII'·WFAN
•
WMAI, WCAO .
WAOC WOAII
W I.AC
woe
~mf~1
KIO.D
KTiM
KVOIl
KOK

W IfEe
WAAB
Will'
WTAn
WUIlO
WDBU
W/'lAX
WAL'O
KOY I.

JOHN B. KENNEDY_ T.lk
t,ZS p.m.
WJZ
WBAL
WENlt
BOSCU L MOMENTS{.;.~~P· ... ·\VBAL

0"_

CITIES ' S ER VICE OONC E RT
CHEST R ... AND TilE CAVALIERS

~'lfA';.'~·WTIC

WUT
WOW

WCAE
WI)AF
woc
WF,BC
KO~ t O
KGO
KSI,
KTH'
WIIO
I{EC'"
WWJ
K81'1'
\K\'OO KTIII:!
NESTLE 'S

1,0\1 p .....

WJZ
WHAM
WCKY
I{~'AII

W~;F,I

WJAR

~"
KOA

KIIQ
CKOW
IVTAM
WTMJ
OJ> 8:30)

WHC
WCSH
IVKV
WOAI
WTAO
WI!AI
WHEN

PROCRAM~

WIlA I.
KDKA
W~

\\!lIZ
WOAlI
KWX

11'111.'"

WJIt
WtU;N

THE SONGS MITHS-

t:Ml·m· KHJ
KOI.
K VOll.
KFJF
KOVL
WNAX

KPI'Y
I{HI.D
KOII
WIRW

KOIN

'"

K I,1.
K~

WACO

Kt'UC
KOK
KTIII{
KTiiA
K~'II

WFBI,
WNAC
WMAI.
IVKlILJ
W"PD
WCOO
KFPY
KnYI.

WGR
WCAU
WCAO
W'T
wnSlJ
KMOX
KO[N
KI.Z

~i,tf...'V" 'lYTIC

WEF.I

WCAE

W~,

WGilI!

WI. I1'
W[.'!

WWJ
WOY

WIMF

W~

\\'TAG

WBEN

W~AIt

wile

Kf\lJ
11'110

t'~l"""KIIJ

KF!'Y
KRI.D
1\011
WIBW

ROC

KVOR
I\FJl!
KDYL
WNAX

KOIN
1<\'1
KLZ
K~'

W"'CO

FRIENDSH I P TOWN~P· ... ·W8AL WIIAM
WOAR wm
KYW
WilEN" KOII,
WLW
CKGW WTMJ
KSTI'
WDAY K~'YR
WltVA
WIO D
WFI.A
WIIMI
WMC
WAI'l
WSMB
IVOAI
WK\'
KPIIO
Kfn,
KOO
KOlllO KIIQ
KFSD
WWN"C W'"
W'"

t. .

'"

9,00

~ ....

WAllC
WEAN
WCAU
WCAO
WHK
WXYZ
WB8M
~"
ARMOUR

WOKO
W O HC
W3XAU
WTAR
WKRC
WSPD
wcoo
J;:RLD

K~'RC

'GK

KTRH
"TI'IA
KFli

KOI{A
KWK
WillA
WEIlO
WJAX
WIlM
WJUX
KOA
' ow
I{TAlt

WJZ
WHAM
WLW

WBAI.
KDKA
K\'W

WIOD

WIIAS
WAPI
WOA[
KOO

W~:BC

"pRC
KSL
KIIQ

WIIZ
WOAR
WIIEloI
WftvA
W!lM
WJDX
W"
KOW

POND'S PROCIIAM_
,,30 p.m.
WE ... F
WJAR
WTAG
WCBB
WLIT
wn~lt
WQY
WCAE
WTAM
W~;NR

'""

WOW

WDAF

W~

WlIZA
W'"
W"TMJ

IVJAX
WMe
W9MB
KO'
KOMO

WilEN
WIlO
wu,
w.o

~~J'6""WOKO
W~O

KO I,

K~

WOltO
WJAS
WHK
WSI'O
KMOX
I{FPY
KDYL

WFBL
WNAC
WMAI,
WKRC
WOWO
K"IB C
KOIN

WKaw
W CAU
WCAO
WG~

WON
KlILI)
KFHC

K~

WNAC
WMAL
wxnr.
WON
K }'JF

WCAU
WOAD
WLAC
WMT

WKBW
\V3X ... U
WHK
WNOX
KMOX

WEAN
WJAS
WKlte
lVUIlU
KMBC

NBC A RTI STS SERV IC E PROCRAM

~~j.~r'V.·T"'Q

WCBIf
WOY
WWJ
OFCF

WI,IT
WllEN
\VSAI

WEEI
WFBII
WCAl>
WMAQ

WJ AR

WRC

WTAM
WOW

PAU L WHITEMAN'S PAI NT MEN_
10,0(I ... m.
WJZ
W8A!.
W.,
Wll?A
WHAM KDKA WOAl!. W' "
WEN lt KWK
WilEN WTMJ
m, Wt:llC WUAY KFYlt
W IOI)
WIIVA WJAX
W.-J.A
W IIAS
WSM
11';\10
W"U
WSMIl WJ DX
noo WIlAp
KI'IIC
WOAI
WKY
KOA
I{SI.
XFI
KOO
KOW
KOMO Kt'SD
KTAR
RKO THEATR£ O F THE AIR-

{$Il!G· ...\VTIC

WLiT
WOAI
WT MJ
KO;\IO
WOW
WDAY
WUIY
WSAI
WIOD
WMC

WOY
WKY
KOA

K T AlI
WTAM
WEE I
WIRA

'"0
W,.

WJAll.
WJDX
WItC

WTAG
KGO
WGllII

K .C

WB~N

WCAE
WlIVA
WSMB

WW,
WJAX
KOW

K~
K ~'SD

W~;NR

I{ II Q
WIIO

Wll ....'

ART KRUEGER AND HI S DRCH ES·
TRA r,,,", MU ... .. k . .
12,JO .. ....

IV2XE
W"'''C
WNAC
W"AN
W3XAU WI,IlW
11'(1[,
WM,.
KOII
KVOR
I{IIJ
I{DYL

WOKO
Wi'O
WKIIN
WIllII'
KOil

WKIlW
WCAU
Will'D
mA
K~' py

K~

WF.AN
W3XAU
WAllC
wmIT
WOWO
KMBl'
" ~' HC

www.americanradiohistory.com

wnaa

WBno

KSCJ
K~

WXYZ
\vDSU

KMue

CYRB

WIIP.C

weAU

WLBW

WADe

WREe
WTAQ

KitlO

JEWISU ... RT PROCR"'M10,00 •. n>.

w ... lle

W"11W
WORC
WJAS
WADO
WXYZ

~M~

KVOR

\1'2Xg
WLHZ
WCAlJ
WLUW
WHK
WR.;O
WG I,
KMIlC
KDYI..

11'0"0
WDRC
waXAU
WMAI..
WOAH
W I,AO
wall;\!
KFII
CFRO

WHEO
W ...... l1
WHe
WWVA
WDIlO
WDIlU
K~'

K[II.0

NEW WORI.D SALON OIlCHESTRA
- Vlne.n . So'.Y. C" .. d"ct",.
10,30 ......

WAlIC
1V2X ~:
W"I.lW WI.UZ
WII'·WFAN
WXY?'
WDR!)
1{;\1l10

II'Aoe
Wl\EC
WTAQ

1'(1'8.1.

WOKO
WAAU
Will'
Will{
WI..AC
K~

I{VOll

WII~:C

eF}U!

WJAS
WDliO
WflRO
WMT

TWO SEATS IN THE BAl.CONY11'00 ......

WEAf'
WHEN
WTAM
KTHS

IVJAR

WRC

WGY

"0
"'W
KOA

WOAF

CKOW

WcaB

WOA~;

ADVENTURES 0'
HELEN
AND
MARy_ Child . ... '. Pro ..a ....
1 1<00 •• m.
WAIlC
W2XI;
WOKO WHF,C
WKDW wun
W~:AN
WOKC
II'NA C
WOIIO
WCAU
W'"
lI'3XAU Will'
WJAS
W~I"'1..
WOAO
WTAR
WCAH
WKllN
woao WXYZ
W!lpD
wnF,O
W~G
WTAQ
I{M8C
K8CJ
WII'W
mA
WAOO
KOII
KVOIl
KOC
K}'PY
C . 'IUI
COLUMBI ... R E VUE--Vlnnn' S .... y·.
O.d, .. " . . . I. h a.,ba,. M ... ,.I.
Con"oh".

WOI{O
WPO
Will'
WGAO
WCAt!
WI.. ... C
KI'ICJ
"::J)YI.

WA8C
WKBW
WNAO
W3XAU
WCAO
WOllO
W L AC
K~J

WIRW
KOII
CFRB

W~XE

WI.IIZ
WOllO
W Hp
WTAH
WXYZ
WDSU
WMT
I{Ffi
KVOR

WOKO
W t;A:':
WPO
WJA>!
WCAII
W!lpD

~';!;t~

K=,
KOC

WflEC
WOltO
weAU
WMAL
WKIDI
WHEe
WFIIM
KMUC
WACO
KFpy

11,30 . .... .
WEA~'

WFI,A
WBEN
C"OW
Wf>~1I\

WEBC
WllAY
..... Tm
KYW
KpRO

WEEI
WCBn
WW)
WIIVA
WJDX
WPT}'

'"0
WOY

WUlA

R[TZ CAR LTON
TRA_

WJAn
WL.lT
WOAI
WHAS
K~OO

WDA~'

"n'n

WIOD
WWNO

IVTAG
wile
K~'

W8M

C }'O.·
KOA
W t'AA
KTII B
W"

HOTEL ORCHES_

,,30 p. m,

WAllC
WOlt
WAA D
W3XAU
WMAL
WDUO
WDlIO

W2Xt;
WLIIZ
WOItC
Will'
WCAO
~n

WDSU

WOKO
WDIIO
WPG
WJAB
WTAII
W>! P I)
Kl'py

WllF..G
WNAO
\I'OAU
WI.BW
WADt;
WI.At;
OPHIl

FOUR C L UBMEN- M.I. Q....... dl:.
no • • d b y L.I ~ h S •• nn •.
3,00
WABC
W2X~:
WOKO WilEI'
WO[l
WLBZ
Wt;AN WOItC
WNAC WOltC
wpo
WCAll
WI,IlW WMAI.
W3XAU Will'
WCAO
WTAR
WWVA W .~])('
Wfll{
WCAII
WKI.IN WOI.IO
WXY1.
WSPO
WItEC
\VI''''U
WRIIC
WO!'!U
WOI,
~'i;t'k KMBC
WHIM WM1'
WlBW }(III..D
mA
WACO
KOII
KVOlt
KON
KY'
KJo'PY
KIIJ
KDYL
C~'lt8

p.m.

RHYTHM KI NGS- F , . d
C .."d .. «",

tl~°I)'Q "" W2XE

Wall.
WI'IAO
W3XAU
WCAO
WUK
WXVZ
WRitC
WMT
KltLD
KGIl
KOYL

WI.HZ
WOltt;
Will'
WTAR
WCAlI
Will'l)
W OSU
I{MOX
WACO
KY'
KI..Z

WOKO
WI:AN
,,"PO
WI.UW
WIVVA
W""N
WRt:G

lr;!;tl~

KOII
KPPY
C t' ln<

B.".n ••
wlmc

1~mW

WMAI.
WADC
WOBO
WI,Ae
WOI..
WI!:tIl'
KVOIt
KIIJ

E DDIE DUCH I N AN D HI S CENTRAl.
P "' RK CAS INO O R CIIESTRA-

Saturday
CDn""C''',
,,00
.. ....
WAIlC
W2XF:
WOll.
WAAlI
WII'·\I' F ... N
W I.BW WMAL
WWVA WADC
WXVZ
WIIEC
11' 1>"!lJ
WTAQ
Kl'll
"~IOX

KVOlt

WJAB
WWVA

KEYS TO HAPPINESS-

FR IEND LY FIVE FOOTNOTES-

tv~DC""WFBL

IVai,

WOKO
WI'O

1 1,]0 ......

TflE LADIES- F . .. u.lnw L... n
S.I . . <" ond 111. Orch ..... . Tit ..
G" ....

TO

WEAN
WJXAU
WADC
WXY?

l,tS ..... ,
IYABO
W2XF.
WKBW WAAD
W3XAIJ WH'
WM,\L \\'CAO

WMAI,

WKDW
1'\'01\0
WMAI,
WADe
WOI'IT
WOIVO
I{MBC

!'ROCRAM_

t,30 " . ..,.

me
wall

WFB L
WNAC
WJAS
WIHlJ
WilT
wnEC
KMOX

SONGS OF THE OUT OF POORS_
...... n . Olck.on

WCAII
WLAC

BARN DANCE VA RI ETiES-

5,00 p ....

TH' COMMUTERS-V,n<_nt S'''H.

M ... RCH OF TIM£-WAIlC
WDlle
IVJA"
WIlK
WXY'l.
WON
KOI,
KIIJ

CLlCQUOT CLVB_

PIL/..SBURY P ACEANT-

2,4$ ... ....

8,JO .......

ll L U£ MOONLICHTWAIl("
W2X"
WI-:AN wnne
WaXAIJ IVJA!!
WIlK
II' "'I)(J
\I'SPO
WOWO
"MOX KMltC

c~'lm

WADC
WXYZ

Will'

4 , 15 p .....

WON

W'"

RHYTHM ICI NCS _
CDnd u ct".

KVOlt
KFI'Y

K~

WM.\!.

WHEC
WNAC

RADIO CUI L D-

THE MADISON S I NCERS9,0\I ••

W:'IT
KOil
KV I

K~

KVOll
KFJJ>
WISW

WLAC
IVOL
KMBC

WTAQ

CKOW

KOC

A. &< P . DANC E CYPSIES11''')0 p.m.
W",
IVJ?
IVaAL
WHAM KDKA
WGAR
WMAQ KWK
WIIE1>I

WOAH

IVREG

W.;.;I
WlIC
WW,

CH IC SCROCGINS ORC H ESTRA-

WLBW
WWVA
WKDN

WTA ll

WCAII
WHEC
WTAQ
W;\IT
KON

W~

WOKO

w"'.!z \V O ItO
wone WIP_WFAN

wall

MAXWELL HOUSE £NSEMBLE~'30 p.",

~·;.'~·u"Cm·W2XF.

W3XAU
WADO

".,

FUNNYBONERS-Su n r.
T H'
P . ... r _

Wllt:C
Ct'lI1t
WJA!!
WTAft
WI)UO
W1II<0
W~I'"

WAIIC
WGlt
W>'O
IVJA"
WTAlt
\\'XYZ
WIIRC
WMT
Kt'lI
KVOIt
IH'!'Y
KI,Z

W2XE
WDRC

WOKO
WAAll

WIp·W~'AN

WI.DW
WWVA
W!!PI)

W])I'IU
KMOX
"ft 1.1)
KGll
K.·UO
L1~'HH

WMAI,
WOAII
WIHX)
WTAg
KMB
K'I~A

KOL

KUJ

WIU;I'
WOllC
Will'
WCAO
WDIl"
WI.AI'
WOI.
WillII'
KOII
K])VL
'"'

69
CHICACO CIVIC

BERT I.OWN AN D UIS BILTMORE
ORC U ESTRA_

waxl':

II'ARC
II'OR
IVORO
WHP
WTAR
WDIIO
WLAO
11'01.
II'mll'
KOH
"VI
KD'iL

WI.II;.o;
II'PO
WJAIl
WWVA

WXYZ

WBRO
WMT
Knl
KVOR
KI'I''i
KLZ

WOKO
WIlI\C
WCAI}
WI.!IIV
WCAI[
WI<I'O
WOSU
KMOX
KllLD
KGIl
KFRO

cntB

WHEe
WAAIl
waXA"
WOAO
WKIIN
wnEO

National Broallr:a.ll.... Company

Ko.
CFCF .. , .1030
C KGW •.. 840
KOKA .. 9SO
K ECA ... , 1340
KEX ..... llSO
KFAB.
770
KFi. ..... 640

~i;t,~

KTSA
KO"
K>U

KFKX ... I 02O

K}'SO .... 600
K}'YR . . MO
KGA .. " .1470
KGB ..... 1330
KGIIL.,.I000
KCIR .... l360
KCO ... " 700
KCW .... 620
KHQ ..... 600
KJR." .. 970
KOA ..... 830
KOIL ... ,1200
KOMO ... 920
KPO ....• 680
KPRC ... 920
KSO ..... MO
KBI, .... , .1130
KSTP .... 1460
KTAIl .... 620
KTHB .. ~ .IO·IO
KVOO .... 1140
KWK .... 1300
KYW .... 102O
WAPI. ... 1l40
WBAL .... 1060
WBAP..
800
WBEN ... 900
WBZ ..... 000

KUKU

$,30 p.m.

WJAR
WBEN
WWJ
WHO
WWNC
KVOO

WgA~'

WTIC
WTAG
WEEI
KF'ill.
II'J!)X

WFSR
WOAE

WENI~

Km

WJA.-'{

WIIC
WTAM
WOC
W llA'i
WSM

MR. BONES AND COMI'ANY6,3& " .....

WTIC

WEA~'

WJAR

WGY

eKew
W\\,NO
WJOX

.,.5
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asked the stranger.
"Guess I'm to
hlame," replied the clerk, wiping his hands
on his white apron, "Well, you're great.
What's your name?" The clerk looked
embarrassed, "Why, my name's Steinke,
but they call me JoUy BiH," he replied.
And that was the same Jolly BiH who
really is great today and you bear him
with your breakfast, "J olly sm and
Jane." And he still draws funny pictures
which you sometimes see in RADIO

tion during the war and never claimed it.
Kathryn lost no time in establishing
her identity. It so happened that during
the rush and excitement of the war days,
at which time she served as a nurse in
France, she completely forgot about tbe
$100 bond she had deposited with the
bank.

DIGEsr,

Singin' Sam and Parry Botkin, banjo·
strummer in Jacques Renard's Camel orchestra, hail from the same town in Indiana where Sam was the conductor of the
only orchestra in the locality. In dire
need of a banjoist, Sam surveyed the
panel of high school musicians but with·
out success-not a. banjo player was to
be found. But Sam did discover Parry
almost obscured by a bass violin, and
persuaded him to forsake that instrumen t
for the banjo. Today Parry Botkin is
one of the outstanding banjo players in
the country.

•••

As the result of a broadcast over
A man stopped in front of a grocery Columbia, Kathryn Parsons, "The Girl 0'
store in Allentown, Pa., a few years back Yesterday," is a hundred dollars richer
and laughed his head off. He was looking than she knew.
at a lot of funny pictures drawn all over
Several days following this particular
the place. There were faces on the program, she received a letter from the
watermelons, potatoes, on the window and vice·president of a Cincinnati bank wbo
everywhere. A sign would say, "Gec, I stated that he happened to hear her
foci cheap, I'd go away with you for a broadcast and her name, and wondered
nickel." A stoutish looking clerk came if she was the same Kathryn Parsons who
out to wait nn the man. "Who did that?" deposited a Liberty Bond in his inlititu·
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Laws T hat Safeguard
(COII/;II/H'd frOIll /'fIge 23)
court to the widow and they we re presently
married.
The daughte r came to li\"c with her
mother. She s0011 pro\'«! to be a prime
favoritc with the stepfather. All wenl well
during the girrs schooldays but, as she
J;:rew into womanhood, a dan~erou5 att raction between the girl and the stepfather
manifes ted itself and ca used the gi rl'S
mother great uneasiness.
Life is of course a continuous nightmare
for any wife: who sees a young and attraClive woman aplICar over he r domestic

father terminated when the mother procured her divorce. The daughter then
ccasM to be the daughter of Back's wife
since he then had no wife. The widow and
child rell wl.'re therefore entitled to their
rights ill the property.
The case was Back v. Back, 148 Iowa

223 j 125 N. W. 1009.
j\farriag~

wilh SOft's Widow

T

HE idea of a mall marrying his son's
widow may indeed seem improbable, bnt
in the ~lO ry of matrimonial entang1cml.'nts
such cases do in fact appear. In some soch
cases the alliance is not a December and
May romance but one in which a man in
his I)r ime marries a young woman auu
rears a family of children as the frui t o f
Iheir UUiOll. Under the civil law Ihis is
one of the fo rbidden types of marriage,
since, by affinity, the lIew wife is the
daughter of the husband.
In certain States of the union it would be
qui te impossible for such a couple to secu re
a marriage license, in whieh event the marriage would have to be of the $(I-called
common law va ri~r. A common law marr iage, as you know, is one in which no
formal ceremony is had. but the couple live
together openly as husband and wiie, the
man acknowkdging the woman to be his
wife and r~puted to be such among their
friends and acquaintances. As before indi·
cated such marriages are n-eogllized in
some jurisdictions but denied in others.
The legality of a common law ma rriage
is usually determined afte r the dcath of
one or both of the IJar ties when some con·
troversy arises O\'er land or other property
left by them. Lest there be a misunder ·
standing on this I)()int, it is perhaps well to
call attention to the fact tha t during the
lifetime of the parties, ei ther or both could
be punished criminally for Ii"ing together
without a formal marriage, so this doctrine
of common law marriage usually opt': rates
merely as a shield to protect the prope rty
rights of the SUPPOSL-U wife or the chi ldren
of the guilty pair after the death of the

horizon as a possible riva l fo r the husband's affections. \\,hile ill most (:asc! this
supposed ri\'alry and dang"'T is purely the
fi,::mcn\ of imagination of a jealous wife:
who fears that her own charms are waning
and that her husband, a possible Adonis to
he r but to no other woman on ~arth, is a
pri1.e to be battled over.
But in this case I1Q jealous magnifying
of trivial event$ was net(itd to convincC" the
wife that her daughter was all unconscious·
ly giving the first great afi"t'<:tioll of her
life to her stepfather, and that the man,
however he may have struggled agains t tha t
dangerOllS attraction, was nevertheless
quite dazzled by the beauty and charm of
this younger counterpart of his wife.
Of course there wcre stormy scenu ill
the home-the terrible day when the wile
accused he r daughter of a growing infatuation for her mother's husband, denials, recriminations and accusations, ending always
in one "oay-a greater breach betw«n
husband and wife. But howC"ver much the
chid actors lIIay have tried to put each
other ou t of mi nd the infatuation was
quill.' overmastering, w the wife took the
only course opm to her-the brC"aking up
of the home. taking hcr daughter with her,
and the obtaining of a divorce.
The selJ.1ration of William Back ami his
ers twhile stepdaughter did not alTect a
Cllre in either cas~. Th~ unhappy young
WQlT\3n could find I1Q 10\'ers who could dis- =n.
For example: Berry Griglt"s married ill
place the image ot the first. Back equally due form in the State of Florida one Polly
failed ill his attempt to forget the girl.
CoUOIIhead b% whom he had several chi lIt all I.'nded :\5 might ha\'e been expected. dren, among_ whom was a son \ Vi11iam.
Four years after the divorce, Wi lliam \Vh~n \VilIirm reached the age of manhood
Back and the girl Slole away and were he married a girl whose name was Elizamarried. The girl"s mother was still Ih'ing beth. The young hu~band \'ery shortly
bllt died within t\\O years after the mar- sickened and died. The youthful wiuow
riage of her ex-husband and daughte r.
took tiP her residence at the home of Berry
Griggs, fo r he r mother-in· law was ailing
p OUR children were born to thl! COllllk ami needed assistance in the home, there
Then William Back himself died. H e being two roung son$ to ca re fo r.
left some property and of course relath'es
Polly Griggs did not long survive the
who came fo r ward to claim it. Tlu~ widow death of her son "'il1iam, so that the
presented a petition to the Probate Court daughte r-in-law became housekeeper in
to oblige tht' eXt'<:utor to turn over to he .. rea l earnest. In hct Berry Griggs 50011
all of tht' exempt personal property of the came to regard he r as wmething more than
hllSband. To her great wrrow the court a housekeeper, or even a daughter-in-law.
ruled that she w::is ne\·t'r legally married ScaTKlal soon became inevitable.
and con5Cqut'ntly had no rights as Back's
The couple, finding that uuder the law
of Florida they were debarred f rOIll mar rywidow.
According to the ~ta t utl'S thl!n existinJ.;" ing, sett led down defiantly illto li fe toin Iowa it was decla red incest for a man gether as though they were husband and
and his wife's daughter to marry. This the wife. A child was born and though there
cou rt interpreted as rendering the marriage were angry mutterings in the neighbor\'oid tram its inception. Following the Eng- hood no action wu taken until ;t second
lish interpretation of similar statutu it fur- child appea red.
ther deci:Lrcd tha I the death of the mother
The allth<)riti~$ then took me:lsu res to
did not remove the kJ:al barrier that pre- indict th~ couple for the crime uf incest,
\'cnU't1 Ihe marriage from conferring tht: whereupon they fled to Texas and took up
a tract of lalld as homesteade rs, JlOsing all
r ights of a Ilife u\lon the daughtcr.
This d«ision, of course, renderLod the hu5band and wife.
They continued to Jive in Texas for more
four childn.·n of the lIuion illL-gitinkLtc. The
woman aplK'aled thl.' casl! to the Supreme than twenty years un til the death of Berry
Court, where the deci~ion of the lower Griggs. Nine children had by this time
court was reversed. The court declared becn born to them. In a contro\'ersy over
that the relationship by affinit)· that had the property after the death of Elizabeth
existed between the girl alld her step- Griggs all of the above facts were dis·

www.americanradiohistory.com

dosed. The courts fillall)' decided tha t despite the Texas law which forbade a man
to ma rry his son's wift yet Ihere was
nothing to pre"ent him from nkLrrying his
son's widow. This being true Ihere was a
valid common law marriage and the childrcn were entitled to rights in the lirope n y.
The case was Houston Oil Co. v. Griggs,

181 S. W. 833.

Marriage During
LIfetime of E x-Spouse
E NOW apllroach one of the
mon baffling qu(§tions in the
law that gOI'erns eligibility of
pcrso ns to ma rr y-the right to
lIkLrry during the lifctime of a forme r hus·
band or wife. Now wme of my listC"ners
may say, "Why that is vtry ~imple, all
that is necessary is a di\'orce." But Ihe law
of divorce is in a \'ery complicated and
even chaot ic condition in these United
States. Eve ry State has its own spe<:ial
regulations, as we shall find in future
broadcaSTS when we take up the subject of
Divorce as an independent topic. Our only
concern at the present time is to know
whether the br ide or groom is free to
mar ry.

W

Dirof(~

in Anolher JuriJdiaioll

1 I a prOSI)(ctive br ide or groom has obtained a di"orce, or has been divorced,
within the jurisdiction, it is comparatively
easy to determine whether such l)(r son
is now frcc \0 marry.
The laws of the jurisdiction and the
terms of the divorce
Sevellly_Eighth
decree are the determin ing fa c tor s.
BroadraJIBut a real difficulty
N BC N~/presents itsdf when
the prospective bride
Januar, 23,
or groom has ob·
1932
tained ma r ital freedom in another state
'Whe re the laws are
differcnt a 11 d the
caU$es fo r dh'orce
less exacting than ill the state whe re thc
marriage is to ta ke place.
This raises a "cry complicated questiQn.
A collusive divorce, for example, may be
invalid. that is to say, if the husballd and
wife of the forme r marriage ha"e conspired to st'<:ure the dh'orce on perjured
evidence or fa lse testimony, the divorce
itself would be illvali(\. The same is true
of divorces obtained by one party by going
for that purpose to a foreign country, or
to one of the states where divorces are
easily obtaint'tl, and failing to satisfy the
law of the home jurisdiction as to the fo rmal notice of such suit served UllOn the
other par ty.
It should be remembered, however, that
di\"Orces lel{al1y obtaillcd in amther State
of the Union will be r('Cogni1.cd in the
home jurisdiction, eYen tht'uJ.dl Ihe C~ll>e
11\1011 which the divorce was obtained would
not have entitled to a dh'orce in soch home
jurisdiction.

!m'alid

Der~ee

of Ditwre

The who l ~ topic of divorce is too com1)licatL'(1 to 1)( treated in this prt~nt prelimiTkLry survey of eligibility to marry, but
will be e)[\llained in future broadcasts.
Suffice it to say that all im'alid decr«. of
divorce, wherever obtained, fails 10 Sl"ClIre
mar ital freedom to either party thereto.
The former ma rriage is still legally binding. No protection accrut's to the other and
perhaps innoc:cnt llart)' to the second mar-
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riage, as will be seen from the following:
Example One: !-Ienry Lawrence, a
house' painter and a war veteran had deserted his wife, leaving her penniless, with
six small children to support. It appeared
also that during the period of their cohabitation he had been guilty of excessille
cruelty to her, and that the desertion by
him was inexcusable.
After some years, the descried wife located Lawrence and brought an action for
non-support, suing in Jefferson County,
Indiana in January 1892. To avoid prosecution, the guilty man fled from the jurisdiction, but tarried long enough in Chicago
to file a suit for dhorc<" in which he falsely
asserted that he had been a resident of the
State of Illinois for two years, alleging
also long continued desertOIl by his wife.
Notice was serlled upou her by publication
in the newspapers.
Living under an assumed name and plyillg his trade as p:linter, he rem:lined within the S':lte of Illinois for twelve months
until he h;ld secured the fraudulent diIIorce. Shortly the reafter he married a
woman with whom he had lille<l for many
years. After the death of Henry Lawr('nee a contest arose over which woman
was entitled to a pension as the widow of
a war veteran.
The first wife brought suit to hav(' the
divorce cancelled for the fraud practiced
by the husband in obtaining it. The court
ordered the dh'orce decree annulled, and
ruled that the second woman had no claim
upon the I)('nsion.
The case: was Lawrence v. Nelson, 1\3
Iowa 277, 85 N. W. 84.
Example Two: O'Dea was married to
the defendant in the State of New York in
August 1866. She reliresettted herself as
a di"orced woman and free to marry.
O'Dea continued to live with her for fourteen years but then sought to have the marriage annulled, on the ground that the
woman had not been lawfully dh'orced.
The facts were that the defendant and
hcr former husband had lived in Toronto,
Canada. The defendant had willfully deserted the husband who, a fter three years,
had gone to Ohio. A fter a year of
residence in that State he filed a suit for
dillorce on the g round of desertion. A
copy of this divorce libel was sent to the
defendan t by mail and she was notified
that depositions would be taken at a certain date in Toronto.. She was present
when the depositions were taken, but took
no part in the proceedings.
This with other facts r endere<1 th e divorce that was later granted invalid. O'Dea
was tlll~ refore awarded an annulment o f the
marriage. on the ground that the woman
was the I('gal wife of another man at the
time of his marriage to her.
The caS(' was O'Dea v. O'Dea, 101 N. Y.
23; 4 N. E. 110.

cases secret marriages arc sometimes contracted without the slightest knowledge o f
the fact becoming generally known lor
years.
Fear of punishment for bigamy might
deter either of the parties to the secret
marriage from contracting a second marriage, but a thoroughly unscrupulous person might " lake a chance." There are many
cases on record where innocent people have
been ruined for life by scoundrels who
escaped from human justice, either by dying before the facts became known or by
fleeing from the autho r ities.
For example: In the year 1836, Ira
Alexander Haven, then a resident of Vermont, married a woman named HortOIl
with whom he lived lor aoout twenty-five
years and who bore him two children.
Haven was e"idently a thorough scoundre l lor in 186.3 he eloped to Canada with
another woman and dropped his surname,
being known thereafter as Ira Alexamler.
H e continued to live with his paramour
until she bo re him a son. The woman died
shortly thereafter. Late in the year of
1863 Alexander left Canada and went to
Po rtsmouth, N. H. The following May
he obtained employment in the Navy Yard.
He boarded with a family named Dennett,
in whose home lived a spinster daughter
named Ma ry Jane. She was thell about
thirty years of age. Notwithstanding the
disparity in ages, she received the attentions of Alexander as a prospective husband. In December 1864 Alexander and
Mary Jane left the house one morning,
stating that they were going '0 Great Falls,
N. H. to be married.
Alexander apparently took the womau to
some crony of his. A mock ceremony of
marriage was performed. She received no
marriage certificate and evidently made no
protest owr this absen<:e of evidence of
the marriage. The couple returned to Portsmouth aud lived there for four years as
man and wife. But Alcxarl(i<'r, with the
heartless cruelty that characterized all hi s
d('alings with his female victims, had by
this time found another.
In the fall of 1866 Alexander had gotten
work as a ship carpenter in Newburyport.
Mass., where he lived during the week.
return ing horne to Portsmouth every week
end. Noli' in Newburyport live<!. a young
widow, 1-o1lisa Ayres, who had the misfortune ·to attract the attention of Alexander.
He paid court to her, pretending to be
unmarried. He finally persuaded her to
marry him.
They were wedded in due form in Selltfomber 1867 and set up housekeeping in
Newburyport. Thus Alexander lin~d in
Iwo cities. having a supposed wife in each.
The new wife in Newburyport had no
suspicions, for Alexander assured her that
he had a young son in Portsmouth whom
he felt in duty bound to visit over each
WC1.'k end.

Extraordinary /lfatrimO'lial Tangles

T bec!me
HE Portsmouth
wife. however. finally
suspicious of Alexander's in-

M

OST extraor<linary matrimonial tangles have resulted from the failure of
prospective bri<le or groom to im'estigate
the marital status of th e other party. If a
person IS buying a home it is quite the custom, as well as vitally nt{.;essary, to make a
thorough investigation of the legal title of
the person from whom they arc buying.
Yet in matters so vastly important as that
of marriage, J)(.-ople iu general rush headlong to the altar, without taking ally effective measures to check up the statenwnb
made by the prospective spouse.
Of course, if the parties have known
each other for years and have lived in the
same neighborhood, there is some excuse
for failure to inl'e$t;gate. But even in such

tegrity and decided to go to Nel·.'buryport
and investigate. On the morning of June
23, 1868, while Alexander and U:Juisa were
seated at the breakfast table, 'enjoying a
honeymoon tete-a-te te, in walked Mary
J aue. The scene that followed may 1)('
imagined. Mary Jane failed to produce a
n,aniage certificate but she was privih;:ged
to Sl'e the official certificate of her rival.
She left the house in tears. I3ut Louis.1.
was a woman of spirit. She gave he r new
husband the third degree with a vengeance.
He admitted that he had married r.fary
Jane and was then living with her ellery
week end, whereupon Louisa drove him
from the house, declaring that she nel'eT
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wished to see his face again.
Alexander, in e\'ident fear of consequences, returned to Portsmouth, patched
up matters with Mary Jane and moved with
her to Lewiston, Me. Unknown to either
Alexander or the Newburyport wife, the
fir st wife had died a few months before
the Newburyport marriag~. thus rendering
the latter marriage the only lawful matrimonial alliance that the man had contracted
in his career of crime.
But U:Juisa supposed that her marriage
to Alexander was nul1 and void. She continued to reside in Newburyport for thirteell y('ars, and wltil her marriage to
Thomas L. Randlett in January)88O. It
appeared in evidence that Louisa had told
Randlett, prior to the acceptance of his
Ilroposal of marriage. all of the facts concerning her betrayal into a supposed marriage with Alexander.
She asked him to investigate for himself
and to take legal advice on the question
of whether she had a right 19 marry again.
Owing to the fact that Alexande r's real
!lame was Haven the record of the first
marriage was not discovered and the lawyer advised that Alexande r's existing marriage with Mary J ane rendered Louisa's
marriage null and void.
So U:Jllisa and Randlett were duly married and li,'ed together for three years
until Randlctt's death in 1883. He left ronsiderablc property. His re1ati"es sought to
defeat the widow's r ights therein. Through
the industry and ingenuity of the lawyer,
the fact s as I have described them were
prO"ed in court.
Distressingly as the woman had been
wronged by the infamous Alexande r, she
was ItOW called upon to face the disgrace
of ha"ing her marriage to Randlett officially declared null and void and to be denied
the rights of a widow in Randlett's estate.
Alexander was still her husband e"en
though she had not seen nor heard from
him since the June morning, eighteen years
befo re. when she had ordered him out of
lhe "love nest."
The case was Randlett v. Rice, 141 Mass.

385.
Mdr,;age Before Dit:o rce
BecomeJ Absolute
It is customary in divorce cases to grant
what is known as a decree nisi, that is,
a decr~e that will become absolute at the
end of a gillen time, usually six months,
unless before that time it is modified by
the court for cause. For the petitioner to
misbehave or even for husband and wife
to resume marital relations within the probationary I)('riod will be a sufficient cause
to defeat the di,"Orce. Some people, however, ha\'e an idea that as soon as the
decree: nisi is entered in the court records
they may safely marry without waiting for
the expi ration o f the probationary period.
But a marriage thlls contracted within the
jurisdiction will have no validity and will
defeat the divorce.
For example: James Moors secured a
decree nisi in a divorce against his wife
Hannah in April 18i'5. Two months later,
belielling that he was at liberty. he married
another ....,oman and settled her in his home.
After a yea r of married life, and wh('n th('
second wife was in a way to present him
with a child, Moors suddenly discovered
that his divorce from the first wife was
not complete. He then petition('d the court
t~l issue a decree of divorce absolu te which.
utl<ler the circumstances, proved to be imIlossi ble.
While the court took into consideration
the unhatlPY plight of the secoud woman
yet necessary laws of divorce could not be
set aside. The marrialre itself was illegal
and void. A decree nisi does not dissolve
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the former marriage. alKI the: parties ,htre- ~room, is an empty ;tnd mcaningless event
to are bound by their marriage \'OW5 untit If there are legal impediments to the marth(' six months' period has e..'i:pired. at riage. ~bny other leg;tl transactions enwhich lime notices rt'quircd by law must tered illto under conditions that might renbe given and the petitioner mU51 have been der them \·oidable may nevertheless be renguiltless of marital fault during the period. dered completely valid ;tnd binding by subMoon was nol entitled to a dh-oTce from sequent ratification. But marriage is far
Hannah and might be indicted and pun- more th;tn a contract since the st;tte itself
ished for adultery.
is a party to the transaction.
The case was Moon v. Moors, 121 Mass.
The state has a vital interest not only
in the priv;tte and public morals of men
232.
and women but also in the rearing of children. That, after all, is the primary reason
for m;trriage.so far as the State is concerned. Marri;tge fixes liability upon the
m;J.l1 for support of his wife and children.
The public h;ts a right to insist that every
leg;tl precaution sh;tll be taken to pre"ent
a woman and her offspring from becoming
ST week I pointed out to you the public charges. The most effective pr('great dangers that all innocent per- c;tution is that of marriage. That is one of
son might encounter by too trusting- the compelling reasons why the state will
ly accepting the marriage offer of protect any marriage to the last moment of
one who is 110\ legally free to contract a its legal existence. The l;tw has provided
lawful marriage. Human Jove is a trc- certain definite methods of legally termimtmendously compelling impulse that often ing a marriage and un less those methods
leads otherwise sane people into the most arc strictly employed, marital freedom is
reckless and disastrous cOllnes of action. not achieved. Any attempted second marriage under these circumstances is therefore null and void.
Blindnw of Love

Fraudulent Divorce
and Elegibility
to Marry

E

You know the old saying-"Love is
blind." I f we contemplate the legal consequences of the pas~ion when yielded to in
the reckless a~ndOII that characterize! the
present age, w hen
self control and Kif
llenial are becoming
l os t arts, we are
Seventy.Nimh
sometimes quite apllalled at the maniBroadf:tIIfestation 0 f t hat
NBC Neltruth. Certainly
blindness is a charlanuary 30,
itable interpretation
1932
o f the causes that
may lead people into
ruin. The glamour of
courtship, that blinds
people to the faults
and failings of the obje.ct of adoration,
seems likewise to blind them to the obvious
need of checking up the past. especially
the marital past of that object of adoration.
Unfortunately it is the trusting woman
who suffers most griel·ously from this malady and upon whom the consequences bear
most heavily. She takes the word of her
lover against all the world. and sometimes
that lover is a scoundrel of the deepest
dye. The smooth and designing knave,
whose only object is to satisfy a temporary
unworthy passion, may lure her into a
supposed marriage, only to leave her disgraced and ruined for life when that passion is sated. or when the hands of justi&!:
reach out for the criminal for past and
present crimes.
Since. the worlo began it has been eV('r
thus. No words o f warning c;tn do more
than U:mpor;trily delay the inevitable. it
seems, for there are cases on record where
infatuated girls, knowing that a man is not
yet free to marry them, have accepted his
word that if she will trust him everything
will be. right. They have yielded, only to
;twaken too late to the horrible re;t1iz;ttion
that the w;trning by friends and relatives
was after all amply justified by the man's
true character. So the man goes his W;ty
and the woman remains as damaged goods,
her prospects blasted for life.

Divorce Obtained by PflJlld

It is unquestion;tbly true that many di·
vorces ;tre procured by fraud practiced
upon the courts by designing persons. The
simplest, and perhaps most common type,
is where the hus~nd and wife agree to
separ;tte, bul desiring marital freedom. concoct a scheme by which OIle of them shall
sue for dh-orce, blsely ;tlleging a cause
which the other agrees not to deny. allowing the case to go by default.
I f the court is satisfied that the notice or
citation h;ts been duly 5en·ed, and the defendant, or libellee, bils to appear and
contest the suit, then the court, after hearing a reasonable ;tmount of evidence, will
grant the divorce as a mailer of routine.
Although those who obtain such {r;tudulent divorces may feel very secure in their
iniquity yet, if the true facts ever come to
the official attention of the courts, the di,'orce decree will be set aside for {rllud,
notwithstan4l't1g the lapse of time.
This is true even though the guilty party
may have rtJarried some innocent third person. who accepted the di-'orce decree as
conclusive evidence of the guilty person's
marital freedom. The law gives priority
to the first marriage because if it is not
legally dissolved in the first instance the
second marriage would have no legal foundatiOIL
Ex;tmp\t: One: Henry}. Sampson, while
living in the Slate of \Vashington had on
two occasions attempted to divorce his wife
Ida. Each time the wife h;td succeeded in
blocking the ;t\lempt. They finally moved
to Bristol County. Massachusetts, where
they took up residence in the Town of
Westport.
S;tmpson was ;tpparentiy ;t tra,·cling man
and was USU;tl1y aw;ty from home t.,.,.o or
three weeks ;tt a time, then returning for
several days, being received by his wife
with all the lo\'e ;tnd confidence appropriate
to the wifely relation. \Vhatever the husband·s secret feelings toward his wife m;ty
have been he nevertheless appeared to her
as ;t model lover.
After a trifling disagreement. however,
he stopped off in Springfield, Mass. in July
1912 long etlOugh to consult a lawyer about
securing a divorce. He falsely asserted that
Effect of hwalid iUarriage
he lived in Springfield and thllt his wife
A marriage ceremony C\'rn lhough per- had deserted him four yea rs before. He
formed in church, amidst lhe loving con- declared th;tt she was then living in Provigratulations o f the friends of the bride or dence, R. I. at a certain address. The
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lawyer drew the divorce libel accordingly
and dispatched a notice of the filing of the
same by registered mail to the wife at the
Providence address.
Sampson then returned to his trusting
spouse. He apologized for his part in the
quarrcl and told her of his dh'orce ;tttempt.
but assured her that he had challged his
mind in the matter.
In order to secure her acknowledgmcnt
of the servi!;e of the libel, however, the
designing husband ad\'ised hcr to go to
Pro\'idence ;tnd sc<:ure the registered letter so th;tt it might tIOt fall into other
hands and cause comment. The trusling
woman did so and thus furnished acknowledgmcnt o f service.
She paid no attentiOll to the divorce matter. \Vith hea rtless cruelty. howe\'er, SampSOil continued to live with his wi fe as before, 1111 the while expediting the divorce.
In October 1912 he secured a decree nisi.
This did not ;tIter his homecoming habits.
He continued to live with her as before,
not only during the six months before the
decree beeame absolute but from that date
in May 1913 to about the third week in
October of that year. After spending a
weck end with her in the home he told her
that in lIbout two weeks he expected to
m;trry another woman. She then for the
fi rst time learned of the divorce.
On Nov. 5, 1913 Sampson married Alice
\Vordell with whom he had secretly been
keeping: company for three yeaf5. Id;t
Sampson;tt once consulted ;t lawyer. About
a month later ;t petition Won filed in the
same court that had granted the di,-orce.
asking to Mve it set aside. The court m;tde
;t decree setting aside the divon::e. The
case W;tS ;tppealed 10 the Supreme Court
where the decree was ;tffirmed des pite the
fact th;tt a child h;u.l. been born to S;tmpson and Alice Wordell in the interv;tl.
S;tid the court "A legal wife ;tt least is
as much entitled to have her status preserved ;IS is an unfortunate ;tnd possibly
duped \\-oman who mistakenly thought herself to be the second wife, to have her
status justified and established.
The supposed second wife hardly can ask
to be. protected by such a trick upon the
courlS as that by which Henry j. Sampson
obtained the appearance of a legal divorce.
The position of the second wife is unfortunate. But she is in no worse condition
than any woman who marries a man already married.
The guilt of the husband is the sole cause
of her misfortune. to which no act of the
petitioner contributed. The court cannot
suffer itself to be used fraudulently by ;t
llIan. reckless of his initial ma.rriage oblig;ttions, as an instrumentality for wronging
his first wife, merely to protect his second
wife."
The C;tse W;tS Sampson v. Sampson, 223
Mass. 451.
Example Two: William Edson and his
wife Jane were married in Philadelphia in
May 1856. Nine yC;J.f5 later they moved to
Brookline, M;ts5. taking their three children with them. Edson soon m;tde the
acqu;tint;tnce of a woman of immoral character with whom he conducted himself so
scandalously that the wife packed up and
left hill1, declaring her intention to procure
a divorce.
Edson and the ....-oman before mentioned
shortly th ercafter began to li\"e together in
a sh;tmeless fashion. But the man was at
the same time petitiolling the court in another county for a divorce from his wife.
falsely asserting th;tt he lived in the said
county and wickedly ;tnd falsdy accusing
his wife o f lIdultery.
He further ;tlleged thai she had absconded and that her address was unknowu, deSllite the fact thai he knew very
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well that she was living in New Yurk
City wilh her sister. Notice was therefore
by publication in newspapers that he wen
knew his wife would never see.
When the divorce hearing was held r~
son procured perjured testimony that con"inced the court of the guilt of the wife,
thereby securing a divorce deuce and also
the custody of his three children. Mrs.
r~ son did not learn of the divorce suit
until a.fter the decree had been granted,
whereupon she took measures immediately
to have it set aside.
Unfo rtunately fo r the woman she
brought her action in Suffolk County instead of Bristol Count}' where the decree
11ad been granted. It was therefore necessary to ta.ke the case to the Supreme Court
where it was ordered retried in Bristol
County. This caused a long delay but two
and one-half years after the original deeree of divorce it was set aside by the court
of Bristol County.
The case was Edson v. Edson, 108 Mass.
590"

Jacques Renard
(COlifillucd from page 11)
very excited when she tells how father
cscaped from the army and how they
carried me across the border into Roumania with bullets flying over our heads.
That was in 19(X) and I was just two
years old. \Ve fled toward the sea and
finally were placed aboard a ship bound
for America.
"\Ve landed in Boston, after what my
parents describe as a most disheartening
voyage across the Mediterranean and
Atlantic. We settled in tIle Ghetto of
Boston where we lived in extreme poverty. My fa ther's first job was in an
iron foundry where he earned $4.00 a
week breaking up scrap metal. My
mother has given bjrth to thirteen children in her lifctime, and that will keep
anyone busy, seeing that they are cared
for properly.
"1 suppose I was like atly poor city
kid. But one day something happened
which changed my entire life. My
father saw an inexpensive violin in a
p<lwn shop window and he promised
that he would buy it for me if 1 would
be a good boy for an entire week. You
can believe that I was good as T knew
holY to be, and what a happy kid when
I had that violin. Somehow, olVnitig that
violin made me ambitious. 1 was
sent to a regular teacher. He was an
Itali<ln who taught every known musical
instrument and knew none of them.
"F inally we moved to Chelsea, a Boston suburb, and with this rise in the
family's position, for it was an auspicious move for us, I was sent to a good
teacher, J acques Hoffmann of the Boston
Symphony. I began to feel that the violin was really a p..1rt of me and under
the tutelage of Mr. Hoffmann T made
considerable progress.
A t Ia s t I
achieved one of my big ambitions IlY
giving a recital at Steinert Hall in Boston. I ~till have the ncw~paper clippings calling mc <I boy prodigy alld pre-

Dean A relier' s forlllula for preparing all
cducatiOllal broadcast script will appcar
in a laler edition of Radio Digest.
dieting for Ille a bright future.
"I suppose I must have presented a
funny picture the day 1 played my violin for Karl Muck, director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. I had my
present big frame without the covering
of flesh that so many people find amusing. I had broad shoulders, a big head,
and a slender body. But Mr. Muck apparently overlOoked my physical deficiencies, for he offered me a chance to
play with his orchestra. It happened,
however, that I had played in an orchestra owned by Meyer Davis, and the
thrill of playing for beautifully dressed
dancers was too much for me. I cast
my lot with the newer school of music.
I wanted to play lovely, sweet music for
dancing, not the terrific jazz that was
popular then, but real music. So I went
to Meyer Davis.
,,,
b
, Jny am itions did not permit me to
remain a member of an orchestra for
long. I soon had my own band. I got
a job wilh my group in the \Vestminster Hotel. The orchestra I had was a
small one and I felt that it should be
larger. I was so insistent upon this
point that the management finally beC,1Il1e tired of me. I was fired from my
fint important job. Fortunately I man-

:i~~d ;~;e:~;~ ~ ~~I;~~~ctb:~~~

the Man-

T HEN success of a sort
seemed to come easy. Basion seemed to
like my music and I opened the Lido
Venics;~ the next year. Then in 1928 I
openyd the Coconut Grove and started
making phonograph records. Last year
my most successful venture, Renard's
Mayfair, a beautiful supper dub, was
opened. Then in came 1931, and I secured the job of playing for the Camel
Quartcr Hour with two great fellows,
:r-.lorton D owncy and Tony \Vons. And
that's about all there is to my story."
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don't WORRY

Why put Ul'> with
ABOUT
years 01 n~edl~ .. di . ·
~omle't
and
worry?
Try a Brook. Automatie
Air
Cushion.
This marv~lou" al'>pli '
anc<: l'~rmit" th~ openiog to clo. e. y~t hold .
rupture .eeurely, comfortably-<lay and night.
Thousand. report amazing ,e."IIf. Light neat.
fitting. No hard pad • • metal girdle Or ~rt. to
cha(e or g"<>\l.ge. 'patented in U. S. and IJ
foreign coun!TI~S . 1 ry one 10 DAYS WITHOUT
A PE:.rNY'S RISK. Yo,,'11 b.. delighted. Fr.e
book ?". R"pt!"e and convincing laci. mailed
pol1pa,d ,n plam sealed eoveloP'!. Address

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.,
90D Stale 5,., l\Jqrshal1, Mieh.

Gabalogue
(COlltilll/cd from !,age 50)
Miss Brainard is conferring with IIlUsicians, engi.!leers, technicians, and linelIlen, for all angles of broadcasting
come within her uoderst.1Irding.
Miss Brainard was born and educated
in Montclair, New Jersey. She is of
avcrage size, has blue eyes and reddisl1
hai r and is extremely attraetivc. She is
a carefully coiffured and ultra-modernlv
dressed young woman ... usual ly wear's
a gardenia or an orchid. She is heart
whole and fancy free. H er mother Hlld
her job are her two big ilJtere~ts in life.
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LAWS and MARRIAGE",
Complete Series of Broadcast lectures
0<1 this subject
By GLEASON l. ARCHER , Ll. D.
Dean of Suffolk Law School, Boston
W ill be Published in Radio Digest Serially.
Make Sure of the Complete Series by
Sending Your Subscription to

RADIO DIGEST,
420 Lexillgtoll Ave .. New York, N. Y.
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ART
SCIENCE
LITERATURE
Opportunity to Study and Acquire
Practical Education Provided .n
JI7ashingtoll Air School

Dr. P ..

inl~ ••

Puker, sponsor
for Un ivfl'5ity of
the Air.

and facility of expression. The questions of fact were related for the 1I10st
part to cultural subjects, such as history,
English, liter,lture, and composition.
These {IUestions-to use the language of
the photographer, were exposures, deproposed to make the new Radio Uni- signed to bring the student in contact
versity a democratic institution, with- with a great array of helpful facts. The
out educational prerequisites; the term fifth question, a developer, permitled the
being fifteen weeks. Fi\'e questions were student to draw upon his own knowlto be asked on each class day, once edge and experience, and utilize these
every week. Class day was Monday, to the best possible advantage.
and the time 1:15 P. M., an hour COllvenient for housewives everywhere.
'''T'
The students were required to find their
~H E following IS a
answers and return their examination sample list of the questions, such ,IS
p,1pers for grading, within a time limit were submitted every class day:
of ten days. Four of the questions were
questions of fact, and the fifth, a ques1. Please quote wha t you believe
tioll involving the opinion of the stuto be thc most effective speech in
dent. The answer to question No. 5
the drama " Julius Caesar," by \Vil was to be in the form of an original
liam Shakespearc.
essay in order to develop both initiati\'e
2. What great prehistoric art or
discovery contributed most to civilization?
3. Name the planets of our solar
system in the order of size, then ill
the order of their distance from the

By Margaret A. Butterfield

\V

H1LE some of the Eastern

broadcasters and the big
Chain systems have been
liberally dispensing higher
education through lecture courses by
distinguished educators it remained for
a small g roup of stations of the Pacific
Northwest to introduce simple instruction for the benefit of those who may

not have been privileged to finish their
regular public school courses.
l\lore than the fact that this vcry
practical course has been instituted and
put on the air is the remarkable circumstance that it is a commercially sponsored course.
The University of the Air was conceived and put into effcel by Dr. Seth
Maker, a dentist located at Seattle,
\Vashington. The sponsor is Dr. " Pain·
less" Parker, founder of the E. R.
Parker System of Dentistry.
I asked Doctor Maker to ten me
something of the conception of the
Radio University, it's growth and de·
\"elopment. He smiled when I asked
him, and in his quiet, unassuming manner, told me the story.
""The original Parker Program consiste<1 of a series of di\'ersified questions
and answers which were put on the air
daily over stations KGA, KEX, ahd
KJR. The program had a cultural trend
which Illade a' big appeal to a large
audience. After the program had been
in progress a year, an enthusiastic fan
made the suggestion that the plan be
reversed, and inste.1d of having the
{IUestiolls asked by the public and answered by radio, that a series of ques·
tions be a~ked the audience. This suggestion was the nucleus of one of the
1110st popular programs of the Northwest.
;'The plan was considered and discussed. It presented a variety of problcms, and required several months of
study and preparation before it was
finally submitted to the public. It was

SUlI.

4. Correct the fol!owing sentences:
'Everyone of them are good.'
'l t benefited neither your nor J.'
'I ought to ha\"e went there.'
'Neither of them are dead.'
5. \Vrite in 250 words or less, a
s tory of life in 1931-one hundred
years from now. ( H ere is full
scope for your deductive powers, ,IS
well as your imagination .)

Dr. Seth Maker, director of Univer$ity
of the Air.
www.americanradiohistory.com

"You can readily see that the first
question cannot be answered intelli·
gently, without a comprehensive reading
of the drama mentioned. Question No.
2 demands more than a mere superficial
im·estigation. T o give a correcl answer
to Que~tion No.3 requires a reasonable
knowledge of the Copernican theory.
No.4 is only one of many questiom
submitted which develop facility of
speech and the use of correct English.
No. 5 cal1s for a creative effort, and
there are other si milar questions.
(COl/til/lied 011 page 77)
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Tuneful Topics

The Song 1 Wrote for You

(CoHtiHlIcd from page 32)

R. VALLEE brings himseH into
M
the picture again. This time,
however, in the role of revisor.

the name of the composition was "Adios," and I resolved then and there to
secure the composition for presentation
on some of our broadcasts.
Buddy Shepp.1Td, our solo violinist,
knows Madriguera vcry well, ilS Madriguera had been concert master with
OTIC of the NBC house orchestras, and
Sheppard had substituted for him on
various occasions. A few nights later
l\[adriguera honored us by visiting the
Pennsylvania Grin latc at night, with

a copy of Adios for me.

Home
I could evcr have failed to
H oY'l
discuss this composition is some-

what of a mystery to me. It was certainly not due to any lack of interest in
the composition, as it was shown me
in embryo, and I enthused about its
musical possibilities. While I was a little afraid of the general construction of
the composition, as being a bit complicated, yet as I have just said above,
"St.udust" has shown me that the lay
mind, if it so desires, can twist itself
around any composition.
Perhaps my intcrest in the composition was increased on learning that one
of its composers was Peter Van Stceden. Van Stceden has always stood in
my mind as onc of the cleanest and
finest orchestra leaders in the business,
a boy of the same quality and type as
his predecessor, Smi th Ballew. Van
Steede!] is playing nightly at Smith's
old hang-out, \Vhyte's Restaurant, and
he has one of the finest dance aggregations it has been my pleasure to hear. I
am sure if you have ever caught him on
his NBC broadcasts you must be of that
same opinion . Van Steeden has been
leading for years, and was fortunate
at olle time to ha\'e the personal aid and
direction of that master arranger, Arthur L1nge. Certainly he was we\lgrounded in the art of arranging, wpitillg alld direction. I am not a bit surprised to lind that "Home," one of his
first compositions, has clicked and is
now the leading hit of the country.
Harry and JetT Clarkson arc two
new-comers to writing, both of them
young, enthusiastic, and extremely happy that their first composition, which
they wrote with Van Stceden, has become a real overn.ight hit.
\Ve have just made a hit-of-the-wcek
record which will be released in January sometime, with an unusual arrangement of the composition that T
110pe will make something pleasant to
listen to.

Two amateur writers brought me a
popular song with a title that 1 liked,
and a simple melody that I liked; they
called it THE SONG I WROTE FOR
YOU. The melody in the middle part
of the chorus was absolutely contrary
to all the rules of comnlon sense and
sequence; furthermore the expression
"Lover mine, the waltz they're playing," was just a bit too ;'tutti fruitty"
for Illy very p\;lin ,lilt! humble tastes.
The song was left in my hands to do
with as I saw fit. The revision was
comparatively simple for me, as its defects were so apparent that there was
little doubt in Illy mind what I would
have to do.
\Vhere it said "Lover mine, the waltz
they're playing," r changed it to "listen to thc waltz they're playing," and
the melody construction in various parts
of the chorus was but the work of a
few minutes. If the song ever becomes
a hit, and stranger things llave happened, yours truly will not take the bow
for it, as the original idea and the general make-up of the song was not conceived by me.
There is a feeling along Tin Pan
Alley, however, that sometimes it is
very difficult to say just how much
credit should he gil'en to a particular
writer when there happens to be several writers concerned. Sometimes the
changing of one note or one word has
made all the difference in the world as
far as public assimilation of the ditty
goes, and it is a keen judge indeed who
may say iUst which contribution of any
writer ii' responsible for the hit properties of any song. However, my keenest del ight is in the revision of manuscripts, as from the standpoint of a
singer, and one who watches the public
at lIery dose range while dancing, I
feel that my best qualifications arc for
a general examination of an idea in
embryo and the polishing up into a
tighter and better song.
I was not evcn above changing the
handiwork of those gods, Messrs. DeSylva, Brown and Henderson, in "You
Try Somebody Else." There was a
place in the chorus of that song where
the accent came on a very unimportant
word. To me the pronouns are more important than the verb "meant" in the
]lhra~e~, ;'If I was meant for you, if
you were meant for me," hut the climax
of a musical note in these two places
gives the word "meallt" more empha~i~,
so T had the audacity to reconstruct the
parts so that the high, explosive note
came on the words "1," and "You." giv-
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ing them emphasis, and differentiating
between two pronouns which werc complete opposites.

I Found You

T

HE British Lion roars again, and
this time the sallle three boys who
wrote and sent us the English ver~ion of
"Goodnight Sweetheart" have a~pired
again to a popular song hit. I'm afraid
they will not see the success of "Goodnight Sweetheart" duplicated in this
tunc, though it is a dandy. One of the
best barometers of all is the fact that
most of the Connecticut Yankees raved
abollt the song, and called it to my attention.
We played it recently for the sick
daughter of Louis Bernstein, of Shapiro, Bernstein and Co., who al'e publishing it, and Frank Kelton, Manager
of Exploitation for the firm, held the
telephone as close as hc could to the
band and r sang I FOUND YOU
espccially for her.
"I Found You" will make an enjoyable part of any program. I am sure
that long ere this artiele reaches you,
you will have heard it time and time
again.

Conclmion
\-VAS rather amused as T glanced
over the "Voice of the Listener" in
the past is~ue of "Radio Digcst," to find
my literary ability completely routed by
a young man with the auspicious title of
"Ph.D." Fortunately, 1 ha\'e no illusions
about my writing ability, and was not a
bit crest-fallen or downcast, as r realize
that it is really horrible. This is rather
paradoxical ill view of the fact that
English and Composition were my forte
in both high school and college, as the
records would show if you cared to investigate. However, T have always
seemed to incline towards split infinitivcs, wandering from the main subject,
and little or no pU11ctuation, but I do
these things deliberately, because I believe it makes for easy reading.
In other IVords, 1 couch my thoughts
ill the way that [ believe most people arrallge their own ruminations and PflISQmien/os. Just as I have never attempted
to sing in the grandiose style, because
I believe that Gene Austin. Marion
Harris, Nick Lucas, and most sill,g-ers
of OUf type have become popular due to
the fact that we sing a song as the average person would like to sing thelll were
they offered the opportunity. And that
is the way I write these articles-as
simply as pos~ihle, with more of ail eye
to the subject matter than to the synta.'(
and technical arrangement of it for the
eyes of any Doctor of Philosophy.
I am very sincere when I agree with
the mentioned gentleman, and I accept
his r~proof most humbly.

I
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Guy
(ColllillllCd from page 15)

b.1.rdo tribe-Jean Goldkettc once of·
fered three trumpet players for him. He
is crazy about the movies, and has built
a home apparatus of his OWII. He used
to sing in the orchestra until he decided
he needed his wind for the trumpet.
VICTOR LOMBAROO-"Vic" is
twenty-one hut tells people he is older.
Tchk. Tchk. Perhaps the handsomest
of the Lombardos and is responsible for
the music of the baritone saxophone.
He once directed his own orchestra, until enlisted by Guy. He has a favorite
movie actress but he can't remember
her name.

FRED KREITZER-Blonde,

nef-

vous and amusing. His active l1ands
coax unexpected trills and lilting notes
out of the piano--presentiug an un usual
accompaniment. He is affectionately
known as "enemy" which is a hangover
from war days. Began study of piano
al the age of seven, continuing for 15
years. Comin;; to New York was his
biggest thrill. His ambition is to li,'e
in California but he doesn't want to
lea"e New York.
LARRY OWEN-Is an affable
young gentleman w ith a moustache
adorning his upper lip. He's the only
member of the band not hailing from
London, Ontario. He hails from Cleveland. He plays second s,1.X and Ohdoes he play it?
FRED H rGMA N-He's twentythree and the tallest member of the band.
Says his pet aversion is "encmy" with
whom he and GCQrgc Gowan livc. Several nights a week after work he goes
dowl' to the Bowcry and buys Illcals for
some fiftecn or twenty derelicts.
BEN DAVIES-Studied to be a tool
maker but now plays hass horn. Tennis is his favorite sport . . . and his
biggest thrill is getting over the first
serve in a match. Scientific text books
compose his only reading.
GEO RGE GOWAN-H c's thc drummer of the outfit-and can he make
those drums beat a hol1ow magic for
the "Song of India"-and does he set
a whispering tempo for soft musil;and is he wonderful ? He is.
JIM DILLON-H e was born in LondOH, Ontario--grew up in Nova Scotia
and returned to birthplace to join Guy.
l ie is a swel1 trombone player-and also
-for an outside diversion, he enjoys
amateur hockey.
F RANCIS HENRY-a pensive-looking blonde young man. H e plays the
guitar and b.1njo to perfection. He
composed the song hit "Little Girl"and is at work on another. His pride
is a wire-haired fox terrier called
"drags." For the Robert Burns P anatela broadcasts from the Columbia studios he perches on a high stool-directly under the microphone.

Every Monday afternoon at one of
the studios in WABC-Columbia. the
Royal Canadians assemble for rehearsal.
There is an adjusting of microphonesproduction men move swihly aboutand there is a tuning of instruments.
All is energetic and business-like. Suddenly the band swerves off into melody.
Guy halts half-way and shows his vague
disappro"al by frowning. It didn't
sound quite right. There is an immedi,lte bedlam of suggestions. "Carm,"
who does most of the arranging, is outstandingly active. So is "Lieb." They
stage a free-for-all argllment.
Gu),-- That won't do. \Vhat we want
is a good, snappy college medley.
Lirb-That was tcrrible.
Vir-Ye-ah.
Corm-It should end da-da-da. Like
that.
Guy-No.
Licb-That was te rrible.
Corm-You can't do it any other way.
Play it through again. Cut it off short
at the end like this-<la-da-da.
Guy- All r ight.
W hich is a very mild example of the
usual set-to.
The Roosevelt Grill nightly is a very
charming place. There is a glistening
of white satin dresses in the dim light,
and the lull in conversation is punctuated by strains of "Good Night Sweetheart."
A couple stop at the platform, and
Guy bends over affably to converse with
them. He rules the tempo of the place,
and of the air wa\'es, by his violin bow
and his personality. T he violin, apropos, is never played-but the personality
is much in evidence.
"00 you like modern young people?"
we asked Guy.
His faei; hroke into another st\lile.
"\Vell." he said without weariness,
"naturally!"

Radio Digest he wil1 forg ive me for
giving this much of it to the worldwithout using his name, of course.
Dear Irene:

. .. How I ate 1 don't know, but I
lived.
At a "flop" house in 1.!eIll]lh is between trains I heard of a joh on the
Mississippi Riyer. I took it. Carrying
100 lb. rocks up steep river banks to prevent the banks caving-in. I was promoted to a pile driver and dredge-boat.
We would get up at 3 A. M. and steam
up the r iver for miles and huild dykes.
It was a very thrilling life and a dol1ar
a day, with plenty of food-hut the
food happened to be poisoned one day
and r became sick. Went to Memphis to
try for a job. Went broke again, but
was lucky enough to be left this studio
while the owner was out of tOWII.
There wasn't any food in the place but
o.1tmeal. The o.1tmcal was soon goneand the coal for fuel. The nights were
vcry chilly. I would sit huddled up for
hours, reading, studying, drawing, and
building hopes. I can dream on an
cmpty stomach.
One night it was particularly lonely.
The lights were out, e.'(cept for a tiny
glow of the radio. A cold wind whistled around the house, and even the
darkness of the room seemed to shiver
and come eloser to the tiny glow of
light. I pulled an old tattered bath robe
around me, cuddlcd up in a big soft
chair and listened to some far away orchestra. T he music faded away and I
fel1 asleep. I dreamed of that cold night
spent on the lake front. I heard a voicc,
a thrillingly soft voice singing some old
southern songs. "Why, that's Irene.
W hat is she doing on this lake at this
hour of the night? Hey, Irene!" [was
awake. Not on a lake front, but in a
soft chai r seated before a mel10w light.
There ~('D.I" a girl singing. Hauntingly,
thrillingly, and longingly, it seemed.
"Gosh, but that voice is familiar. If that
isn't lrene Beasley I'm a-" . . . This is
(ColI/jlll/ed from page 27)
station KMOX. the voice of St. Louis
... etc.... singing ... Irene Bcasley
making his request. and asking yOll to ... gal from Dixie. etc.
please do this for him.
I was so happy I nearly cried ...
I have only seen the little fellow twice
for one half hour each time in the past
18 months, and it will give me some T HESE precious Icllers from people
pleasure to listen in here in 111)" bed in in all walks of life mean more to me
the hospital and think of my boy enjoy- than anything else. What a joy it is for
ing himself. Thanking you in advance, us who have been privileged to spread
I am. sincerely, Claude J. Croxdale, such God.given gifts as we may ha"e
Ward R. 2. U. S. Veteran's ' Hospital, to so many people in near and remote
Oteen. N. Carolina.
places. To think tha t while one may
sing ill New York, that'song is rebroadThis is part of a letter from a boy T cast frOIll Chicago. St. Louis, Kansas
know and whom r had 1I0t seen nor City, and a score of other cities that
heard from in years up to this time. At penetrate to the 1Il0st distant spots!
present I haven't his address so that I There are so many, Illany interesting
Illight obtain permission to give you his leiters but] am afraid I ha.ve alreadv
name. It is so .nteresting 1 am sure taken up more space than you had
that if he should happen to see it in planned for TIle.

Letters to the Artist
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Art and Literature
(Colltilllled from page 74)

"The first appeal for enrollments met
with enthusiastic response. Registrations came from young and old; from
men and women; from shut-ins, cripples, laborers, professional men, teachers, preachers, and lIlost of all, from
housewives with frOIll one to six or
seven children to care for. Three of the
applicants weTe totally blind.
;'1'he first week there were 1,722 registrations. Unchei:ked, it might easily
have run up to fifteen or twenty thousand, and it suddenly dawned upon the
sponsor, Doctor Parker, that it would
require a small afmy of college graduates to mark and grade the papers for
so lIIany students, and the registrations
were reluctantly dosed. Diplomas were
recently written and mailed to llIore
than ninety per cent of the original registrants. The first-the very first-All
Radio Uni\'ersity Oass has become a
matter of history.
"Literally thousands of letters of appreciation have been received, and if
the value of the new educational venture may be judged by the enthusiasm
of its students, it is destined to grow
and prosper.
"When details for a Radio University
were submitted to Doctor Parker, he did
not throw up his hands and call it a
vaglle and impossible idea. He did not
assume that all of the illen and women
who listen in radio land were obsessed
with a desire to move about their homes
to the rhythm of jazz. Being somewhat
of a pioneer in the matter of adopting
practical innovations, he embraced the
idea at once.

What to Do and How
(Colltinlled from page 24)
comes after him; and, last, the gentleman. There's oilly one chance to do it
wrong, and that's for the lady and gentleman to go down the ai sle togetherand then they wouldn't be a lady an.d
gentleman!
"\Vhen does a woman take a man's
arm if at all ?,,'
Miss S. A. C.,
Providellcl', Rlwde Islulld.
It's permissible for an elderly woman
or one who is ill to lean upon a man's
ann at any time: but a healthy young
woman or girl should never take a man's
arm except at night upon the street.
Then she merely rests her hand gently
in the curve of his elbow: she doesn't
goTip him or run her arm through his.
At a crossing, he may offer his arm and
sht' may take it ; but by 110 means should
he try to joust her under the elhow, as

some over-anxious young men insist on
doing.
"Please, Mrs. Allen, could you tell me
how to fold a dinner napkin correctly?"
Mrs. J. R. M., HZlffolo, New York.
Certainly, Mrs. M. A dinner napkin
should be twenty by twenty-four inches,
and you should fold it square, with the
monogram showing. However, if you
have a small table and many guests, you
may fold the napkin again diagonally,
making a triangle Ihat takes up less
space.
';1 was brought up away down South,
and I never have got used to some of
the northern ways. It just riles me to
see a big strapping man sitting down in
a subway train and a wonl.·w standing
right in front of him. Another thing:
The men up here hardly ever take their
hats off in an elevator. Are they right
and am I wrong? Has the world
changed? Or what?"
Mr. E. C. M., Nl"'1iJ York Cit)'.
You are absolutely right, Mr. M., by
the usual rules of etiquette. No edict has
ever annulled the law that a gentleman
may not sit while a lady is standing:
or may he be in the same room with
her and keep his hat on. However, our
economic and social systems have altered rapidly in the past few years, and
we must modify the rules of etiquette to
conform. Wllen woman entered business in great numbers and on the same
footing with man, she volunlarily abandoned some of the privileges she had
enjoyed as a charming but not very
sturd y ornament of the home. In the
rush hour on the subway, it would be
imJX)Ssible for any man who, by miraculous luck, had obtained a seat to pick
out the woman who needed it most and
give it to b'er. The fact Ihal there would
still be lllany women standing doesn't
make any difference, of course; but the
facl that many of those on their feet
don't wish any special fa\'ors because
they are women does. Most of them are
quite grateful if they have room to
stand! Consequently, I don't think you
need worry if you remember to give up
your place for an elderly man or woman,
or one who looks tired or ill; otherwise,
sit quietly, being scrupulous not to take
up more than your share of space by
sprawling or by sticking your feet into
the aisle.
The answer to your question a\)out
removing your hat in the elevator re(Iuires the application of the same prin.
ciples. A train is a public conveyance;
so is an elevator. Vou would sc..1.fccly
remove your hat because there were
ladies on the train: you need nOl do so
in an elevator. Howe\'er, if, on the
train or in the eleva!or, you converse
with a lady, you should at least lift your
hat when you fir~t ~peak and again
when you f>.lY goodbye: or. better. keep
the hat off during the whole chat.
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Aga in practicality determines your procedure. 'When fifteen or twenty people
get jammed into a single elevator, there's
not room for the men to hold their halS
in their hands; and if the hats a rc liable
10 being crushed-!
"Suppose a man and woman who
know each other slightly meet on the
street. Which should bow first?"
Miss C. R. B., Roches/er.
The woman should recognize the man
and bow first; if she fails to see him
or to remember him at once, he may attract her attention in some unostentatious way. If it is extremely important
for him to speak, he may beg her pardon and address her. If two women
meet, the elder should bow first; but
who wants to confess she's the elder?
Likewise, the pc rson of higher social
posit ion has the right to decide whether
to admit an acquaintance. But who's
going to judge the relative height of the
social positions? A younger man meeting an older should wait for the latter
!O nod. There you have all the rules.
But, for tunately, most people are so cordial that they \)ow almost simultaneously,
and you'd require a slow-motion camera
10 make out which preceded. The one
inescapable law, as r said, is that the
lady must nod to the gentleman before
he is free to bow. This rule puts a considerable responsibility upon her. She
should never, unless for some grave
cause, fail to acknowledge an acquaintance.
Mrs. Allell will be Irappy to answer
)'our qlles/iolls about etiqllf'tte. /us!
~lJri/e to her ill carc of Radio Diges/.
From time to time. i,l Irer chats over lilt!
Columbia Broadcastiug System at 11'11
o'clock, MorlJay 11I0rtll'lIgS, sire wilt laIJ.ubout these problcllls---aiwuys, of course,
without l1!Clltio/fiIIY ~'our /lame.

Shaw and the Boob
(COI"illllCd from page 19)
go to America in the first place. Of
course as soon as he found out that we
were boobs and stupidly cold to his
propagallda activities he had the intelligence to go back. Those who came over
and are stil1 here obviously are either
too dull to see that they are butting their
heads against concrete skulls or are enjoying our lack of freedom, our silly
boobyism and becoming naturalizcd
American boobs like the rest of us.
Of course, G. S., you must take into
account that scattered here and there in
our midst you will find Americans who
are not boobs. Sometimes. a thundering
Voice rears itself in a circle of the intelligentsia and speaks widl a Helen
Maria roar. We Ilrobahly should apologize for our Ambassador who shocked
you with such a flow of language yon
could only gasp, "That is the Voice or
(Colltiullrd Oil /mgl' 80)
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The MARKET PLACE~
For Anybody Who Has
Anything to Buy or Sell
Rates are twenty ce nts a word for each insertion. Name and address a re counted. Two
in itials count one word. Cash must accompany orde r. Minimum of ten words. Objec tionable or misleading advertising not accepted. lineage rates will be sent on request.

•
41 The MARKET PLACE has been " opened" as a service to readers of Radio Digest,
to broadcasting stations, artists, and, in fact, anybody who is in the market to
buy or sell anything.
4JThe MARKET PLACE offers an unusual opportunity for those interested to
get their message before a great number of people at very small expense.

41 If you

operate a business and are seeking agents ; if you operate a broadcasting station and want to sell equipment; if you are trying to sell a station or
business ; if you are seeking something you can't find in the local stores; if
you are associated with a broadcasting station and want to make a connection
in another part of the country, the MARKET PLACE is at your service. It is a
sure, quick and economical way to reach an army of enthusiastic readers; a
host of business people, including advertising agencies, broadcasting stations
in t he United States, Canada, and Mexico as well as in other parts of the world.

41 Advertising

will be run three columns to the page and each advertisement
will be placed under a proper heading, such as " For Sale" ; " Agents Wanted" ;
•
" Broadcasting Equipment for Sale"; " Business Opportunities," etc., etc .

•
Radio Digest Publishing Co.
420 Lexington Ave.
Telephone Mohawk 4-1760
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New York, N. Y.
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The MARKET

PLACE~

For Anybody Who Has
Anything to Buy or Sell
Rates are twenty cents a word for each insertion. Name and address are
counted. Two initials count one word. Cash must accompany order. Minimum
of ten words. Objectionable or misleading advertising not accepted. Lineage

rates will be sent on request.

How you can
get into
Broadcasting
ofF~rs

ROADCASTIXG
opportunities
B
talonted
and
",arka~l~

m~n

r~'

10

wom"n~if

th~y

are traiMd in Broadc ast·
ing technique. It iso't nece.·
sary to be a "star" to make
IroOd money in Broadca sti"l_
There are hundreds 01 P""P e
in Broadcasting wMk who are
practically unknown~yet thoy
easily make $3.00l to $5.000.) a
year while. 01 course, the
Floyd Gibbon . " staro" often make $2S.00l to
Fa/tlQul Radiu $50.000.) a ,ear.
An amazing new method 01
B,g"d<"".,
practical traininlij'. developed by
Floyd Gibbon . . olle of Am erica 0 outs~alldillg
broadcasteu. fito talented people for b,g pay
Broadcastin/!, jobs. If )'ou have a good speaking
voice, can SlOg, act. writ e , direct or 5ell, the Floyd
Gibbons School will train y"u~right in your OWn
home in your .pare time-For the job you want.
G. t yon, share 01 the million. Advertis ers
$pettd in Broadcasting every year. Our Ire. book,
"How to Find Your Place in Broadcasting"' tell .
you the whole fascinating stor y 01 the Floyd Gib·
bon . Home Study eou ..e-how to prepare for a
good position in B roadca5ling-and bow to lurn
y"ur hidden talents into m"ney. Here is Y OUR
c hance to fill an important role in one of the
mo51 glamorous, powulul ;n<1,,5Iri.,. in the world.
Send the coupon today lor free book.
Floyd Gibbon. School of Broad.... tinll .
zooo.-l4th SI. N. W., O""t. 28U, W .. shinllton, O. C ,
\ Vithout obligation send me your Iree bookld
" How 10 End Your Place ;n Broadca sting"' and
full particulars of your home study co"rse,
Name .. .

Pl~'~~~' \V;i'I~"o;'i'~i~t ·i'i~inl~ge . • ..• ••• ,

Address
City . . •. .•• . .. .

State ..

F.&H.CAPACITY AERIAL
The

Home

Hotel

of New York
(

Homelike in service, appoint+
ments and location .

away

from noise and congestion, ye t
but a few minutes from Times

Exclusively
Jor Women-

Square .

HOTEL

MARTHA
WASHINGTON
ST _
- ST .
a 'fine residence for women. Ideally
loca ted. Close 10 shopping, theatre

30
29

EAST
EAST

30TH
29TH

garage facilities

for tourists.

Home folks will
like this hotel

and all business districts.
Weekly for Two

Double Room P":~. $15

I!::==HOTEL=:=::!I

DOUBLE ROOM R"nnin~ Water $12
W eekly f .... One
SINCLE ROOM Pd_ te Bath Si.
SINGLE ROOM Runnina: Water $11

BRETTON HALL

Daily R,lte s, $1.50 · $1.75 - $2
Phone:

BOga r dus

4-0600

BROADWAY at 86th ST.
YORK

P.'" IJ.OOC"mpiet e,
Eve ry Instrument Tested on
Actual 1127 Mile R eception
Large Nwnber Are In Use by
Government, in Navy Hospital
T he F. Ed H . Capacity Aerial Eliminator has
the capacity of the average 75·fool aerial, 50
feet high . It increases selectivity and full
reception on both loca\ and long distance
stations is absolutely guaranteed. It eliminates the outdoor aerial along wi th the unsightly poles, guy wires, mu tilation of woodwork, lightning hazards, etc. It does not
connect to the ligh t socket and requires no
current for operation. I nstalled by anyone
in a minute's time and is fully concealed_
within the set. Enables the radio to be
moved into diffe rent rooms, o r houses, as
easily as a piece of furniture .
A

WE PREDICf THIS TYPE OF AERIAL
WILL BE USED PRACfICALLY EN_
TIRELY IN THE FUTURE, 8,000 dealers
handle our line. D ealers! O ver 80 leading
jobbers carry our line or order sample direct. W rite for proposition.
SeDd Coupon It prol""r. you _ _ ~ _
Name
Addrus
...........
.. ........... . .. .
City...........
..
State
.
.
Send olle f. & H Capacny .'\erla! w1th prlvdege
01 returning after 3.day trtal ,r not sallsFactory.
for which enclosed find
check 0 M. O. or
dollar hill . or .~nd 0 C. . D. 0 'Send I.it e"a.
ture. 0 Dealer. prop05itiOl'.

\l

F. & H. Radio Laboratories
Fargo, N. Dak., Dept. 32
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Shaw and the Boob
(ColllilJlUcl IrOIll pag.: 77)

the Middlcwcst." No mere boob could
have done a thing like that to you.

But that is beside the point of your
broadcast to tiS, and your views about
Russia, which are so important to our
Ilational welfare. You had rambled on
10 the point in your advice to Americans
contemplating a visit to Russia where
you hinted some of our simple financiers
might have made the mistake of going
into foreign exchange by trading the
J~lIssian ruble. And you said:
"If you take that ]iuc in Russia you
will soon get rich, but when this fact
comes on to the notice of the Income
Tax Authorities they will ask the
O.G.P.u., which acts as an inquisition,
to inquire into your wealth and methods.
An agent will tap you on the shoulder
and conduct you to the offices of that
famous force. There, you will be invited to explain your commercial proceedings and your views of life in general. You will be allowed to vindicate
your American business prillciples and
your belief in individualism and selfhelp to the full 100 per cent. You will
not be reproached, nor bullied, nor argued with, nor inconvenienced in any
way. An that will happen to you is that
when you have lIlade yourself clear,
you will suddenly find yourself in the
next world, if there be a next world.
1£ not, you will simply have ceased to
exist, and your relatives will be politely
informed that they need have no anxiety
about you as you are not comillg home
any more.

Do

not think this is a
punisllment or that it has anything to do
with the criminal law. All it means is
that the Russian putty has been shaped
to believe that idiots are better dead.
Idiot, as you know, means a person who
can see no further than himself. Your
views will satisfy the Russians that you
are an idiot, and in mercy to yoursei£
and society, they will just liquidate you.
as they call it, without causing you a
moment's unpleasantness. In this they
are merely carrying out a proposal ·t nadc
by me many years ago.
"I urged ulat every person who owes
his life to civilized society and has enjoyed since his childhood its very costly
protection and advantages should appear at reasonable intervals before a
properly qualified jury to justify l1is
existence, which should be summarily
and painlessly terminaH:o if he fails to
justify it, and it develops that he is a
positive lluis.'l.nce and more trouble than
he is worth. The secret of the success
of Russian communism is that every
Russian knows that unless he makes his
life a paying proposition for his country, he will prohably lose it."
And after all this, G. H., you calmly

adl'ised us American boobs to go over
tn Russia and see for ourselves what a
man'clous, wonderful, happy, thriving
country it is. And you know how idiotic we boobs are about the 5.1.eredness
of human life. Do you really want to
destroy us by the mysterious arm of the
all powerful O.G.P.U.? Would you
stand idly by stroking yom long gray
beard while we innocently told our simple little alibi 10 the income tax collector,
the while a snaky eyed GPU gunman
crept up from behind and cracked a
Soviet bullet midway up between our
ears?
No sir, you wouldn't do that, G. B.
Not you. Besides. who knows, the inspector might suddenly catch sight of
you and not even take the trouble to
listen to your tale-just simply wink
to the gunman. And, presto, you'd be
shaking hands with your friends in the
next world, too.
It's too bad some of our really smart
people haven't taken the trouble to
answer your broadcast: but maybe they
weren't listenin', G. B. So for safety'S
sake us boobs should "togedder shtick."

The Grand Wham
(CQlltilJlIl!d IrQttI. page 13)

the assault of the Aaying hands of that
worthy is reduced by the lime they reach
the danger lone.
Lenore Ulric stage, screen and sometimes radio star is another entertainer
on the Lean and Lissom HAuer. In
fact it was at the time of her initial
hroadcast that Miss Ulric first visited
the 69th Roor of New York's Chrysler
Building. Incidentally. Auer is proud of
the fact that his studios and his prices
match. They are both the highest in
the country. Lenore was worried how
her voice was going to sound for radio
and a,- friend suggested that she pay
Jac Auer a visit. She could not see
what good a Swedish masseur could do
her voice, but took a chance and went
to see Jac. She told him what she wanted and also admitted that to her knowledge a massage wouldn't help a voice
much. However, she look the treatment
and went to her broadcast. Her voice.
needless to say was in great shape and
now she relies on this weekly treatment,
plus a strenuous massage, to keep her
fit for her busy week in the theatre.
Before you enter the sanctum where
Jac Auer holds court, you pass through
a long ]iall. The walls of this hall are
filled with autographed pictures of famous people. Some of Ihese- autographs
strike a humorous vein. Others are out
and out tributes to the prowess of Jac
Auer. Besides brilliant stars of the entertainment world there are pictures of
many princes of the business world.
Walter Chrysler, the automobile magnet
amI also the landlord to lac Aller, is a
cli(·Ilt. Lindhergh, Ihe Flyillg Colonel.
Franklin D. Roose\'clt, j.,'OVNIl0r of
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New York State; the late and heloved
Harry Hbudilli and his wife, both of
whom were regular dients.
There is a picture of Floyd Gibbons,
conspicuous because it is unsigned. I
askcd Jac about this.
"Floyd promised the picture," he explained. "and then left for the Orient
before he had time to bring it in to me.
I asked his brother to get it for me and
so I am keeping it here until Floyd gels
back and then we'll ha\'e him sign it
for the gallery."
Bing Croshy, maybe your favorite and
positively mine, paid l ac a visit a short
time ago accompanied by a friend. Bingwatched the friend go through the mill
and dL'Cided that it was not for him.
Auer kidded him about it, and tried to
make the sale. But Bing held his
ground. He had seen too much.
"Nothing doing," quoth the pride of
California, "I'm a little guy you know.
And furthennore my nature rebels at
such an ostentatious display of nudity."
According to Auer, Bing finally admitted that it was no doubt just what
he needed and "maybe I'll be back sometime."
A ND so this 160 pound
version of a modern Shylock sits in
his modernistic studios li terally in the
clouds, and takes his pound of flesh,
aye pounds of flesh from the great and
famous. Just as no man is a hero to
his valet, neither is the biggest radio
star in the heavens ;\Ilything mo re or
less than so l11\1ch tissue to Jac Auer.
Morton Downey may have the sweetest voice this side of heaven when he
is in the Columbia studios, but whed
he is in J ac Auer's studios all he has is
a ripple of fat around his waistline.
Sylvia Froos Illay have the swellest
lingerie in the length and breath of
radio town, but she takes her beating ill
silence from Eleanor \Voodward, the
girl with the "Wham what Am."
I took one of the treatments a few
weeks ago at the invitation of J ac Auer.
It was late afternoon and a rosy sun
was just settling into the Hudson at
the foot of 42nd Street. It's glory reflected from the tinseled spires of the
Chrysler roof filtered through the modernistic windows of the studios. John,
our masseur, the whi le he hummed a
Nordic ballad, plied his a rt. And as the
s,1.me fingers that had stroked and
slapped and punched some of this COUIltry's most famous stomachs, sped their
nimble way up and down my arm, r
dozed off praying; " P lease Lord make
me a radio st:Jr. This is the life."
My brief reverie was disturbed by
loud voices. I looked up and Jac Auer
was standing there laughing with his
chief ·'Muscle-man."
"Guess he'll live alright. eh J ohn?"
lIe said.
';Yah," said John, "I t'ink so too."
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COVERS

THE

WGAR,

The Friendly St.tion
of
Clevel.nd .

CLEVELAND

MARKET

new Stcltlon fo r Clevelclnd, less thcln d year old, hcls
won the immediate f<!lvor of listene~ throughout the
greater Clevelclnd clrecl, Mdinly bec<!Iuse it brought
to them for the ~rst time, regula r reliclble reception o f
Amos 'n Andy, clnd othe r populc!f blue nl'.:twork
features,

d

Two of the th ree large depdrtment stores of Clevelclnd
use WGAR regulclrly to reach Clevelclnd's buying
public. Insid~ their 35 mile primary dred are 1 ,028,250
radio listeners.

WGAR re<Jches this lucrative m<Jrlcet at less cost per
person than any other medium
TRANSMIITER
CUYAHOGA HTS,

STUDIO
STATLER HOTEL

WGAR BROADCASTING COMPANY
G. A. RICHARDS
President

CLEVELAND
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JOHN F. PAn
Vice·Pres. 4nd Gen. Mgr,
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[1(1D~~D rn~oo
"I've tried all cigarettes and there's none so good
as LUCKIES . And incidentally
I'm ca reful in my choice of ciga-

rettes. I have to be be couse of

MOISTURE.

my throot. Put me d own a s one

PROOF
CELLOPHANE

who a lways reoches for a LUC KY.

Sealed Tight

It's a real delight to find a
Cellophane wrapper that
opens without an ice pick.u

EtieT R ight
THE UNIQUE
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip.ndit'sopenl

Jean Harlow first set the
screen ablaze in "Hell's Angel s/' the
great air film, and she olmost stole the
show from a fleet of fifty p'ones. See her
" Goldi.e ," a Fox film, and Columb ia 's
" Plat inum Blonde."

Your ~ Prote ctlon- agoin st irrltation- Clso;n,t cough

And Moisture -Proof Cellophane Keeps

th a t "Toast e d" Flavor Ever Fresh

.b MI.. Har low'.
S, at. m . nt Pa id f o r t
You fMy W jn'e..."d in
~nowi.~ '~a' "a' an. <en'
wa. ""id'a Mi" Harlow!a
make .h.abav•• tatemonr.
Miu Harlow h"s b. . n "
.moker of LUC"Y STRIKE
<ilia"'''' for 2 yoa,.. We
hop. Ihe publi<i ty her.·
wilh givu will be a. w ••·
fi<iol '0 her and '0 Fo_
ondColumbio, hrprodu<.
'",''' h.renda"eme.t of
LUCKIES i.toyouand,au ••
TilE cu:-,:ro PRF.5S, ["·C . • CH[c"OO
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